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Pa rtly cloudy

?&N" Classified Ads
Are Written of the

through Saturday;

Pedple; by rhe People

chance of showers
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sddier says

Israeland Syria vvrife

By JONATHAN BRODER
ISRAELI "FRONT, Occupied ?
Syria (AP) — The plan to- bring
peace to the Golan Heights was
ready for sighing, but for a
grimy-faced
Israeli gimner
CDT
but
firing
at
6:15
a
m.
.
_
.
/OBMEVA
.
<tiPl)
carry
cut
Israel and place at 11:45 a.hV (5:45 a;m . pre-truee period : to;.
loading shells into a 175mm
Syria signed ' a formal agree- CDT) after the sewsmen were widespread b d m b i n g raids ithat Syria kept up the firing for
howitzer, it; was business a»
15 minutes. .... :
. meat, today to. separate their ejected ;' ;! ' ' ."
against Arab guerrilla . bases in ;another Correspondent
usual. - ;;v; .-: '
Thomas
:
UPl
warring armes oh the Golan Diplomats throughout t h e Lebanon; It was the 82nd Cheatham, with Israeli forces
"Peace hasn't broken out yet.
Heights front A Syrian spokes- wdrld : hailed, thie sigiiing as the consecutive day .of' fighting in in the Golan Heights, said what
It's the same here today as it'i
; man . in Daffiascus: announced first ; step toward•• . permanent the-Heights. ;. - : :
been for weeks," he said.
might .be the; last of the Middle
. that . a cease-fire went into peace in the .Middle East. But A ; Syrian ' spokesman : in East wars went out with a bang
Israeli and Syrian forces
effect at.¦ 6:30 .aim, CDT; 45 difficult and dangerous negotia- Damascus announced the end of that the Syrians extended well
were pounding each other with
minutes.' .• after . the Geneva tions .lay ahead and Syria , ;as the fighting :in these words: . past the cease-fire zero hour.
tank and- artillery,shells Thursceremony.
day, the day, after both sides
one of the most tadical . of Arab -''Fighting on the Syrian front The Israeli order ''hold your
agreed; to Secretary of State ¦
Signing ' of the : agreement nations arid heavily backed by stopped at 2:30 p.iri. (6:30 a.m. fire" crackled . out .over . the
,
h a s Israeli communications, network
Henry A. Kissinger's dis. worked out in 32 days of the Soviet Union , was expected CDT). With this, SyriaGeneva
throughput; a b i d e d by the
promptly at noos . (5 a.m. CDT)
engagement pact .
to
take
a:
hard
lme
'
diplomatic
endeavor
.by
Secre¦
and one of the soldiers' said}-"I
Israeli soldiers* Arabs in is- :
tary • -. : of ; State > Henry A. Both Israel and Syria report- agreement."' : /
raeli-occupied; Syrian
vi^ges ;¦:
Kissinger was delayed nearly ed extremely heavy fighting; on He said a formal military hope it <:an last,'' For 12
and ; Jewish settlers. on the .
: half an hoiir when Syria balked the Golan Heights at the time communique would be . . an- minutes the IsraeUs held their
fire, while : the Syrians bombard s
Heights waited in hope, that
at signing in . the .presence of of the actual, ceremony and nounced later. \;
of the
peace would come after 80 con/ newsmen. The ceremony took Israel took advantage of the Israel said its troops stopped ed the southern sector
Israeli bulge with a thunderous
secutive days of shooting, - but :
barrage; that left:the battlefield,
in fear that it wouldn't.
bathed in smoke. ;
: BACK IN WASHINGTON . V .. Secretary , the Middle East. With him is his wife Nancy. • "When. we heard the. news of '
:
Then¦ came the cease-fire. ' : '. of: Staie Henry Kissinger is embraced ' by Mrs. ¦:Mrs. Lord is; the wife of one of Kissinger's the agreement, it prodnced a
: new feeling that maybe the last
. The¦•' . '¦historic disengagement Winston Lord upon his arrival at Andrews Air aides. (Ap-Phptofaxi .v
days of. fighting :will come "
pact, worked out by Secretary Force Base early today upon his return from
.
sbonj" said artillery Sgt. Haim
of State Henry A. Kissinger in
.Gross;"-;/
a month of gruelling talks,
But Gross said .the . news had ;.
imposed an immediate ceaseno effect on his orders. His batfire in the Golan region. Maj.
tery, orf :hulking, ¦smoke-black-: ,
Gen. Enso Siilasvuo of .the
¦
ened L75mm howteers blasted
United Nations peacekeeping
Syrian positions all day Rafter . .
force opened the -historic
incoming shells hit the Israelis .,.
ceremony in the. ornate. Council
Chamber of Geneva's Palais
in the southern Golan and
atop
strategic Mt. , Hermoii; ¦ '.
des Nations at It: 15 a.m. with
a two minute speech.
In the Arab village of Harfa,
occupied on the 32th day of the
He praised; Kissinger for an WASHINGTON (U P I) • - House : Cabinet Room
meeting,
Kissinger's
report
on
What
he
October . war by ^raeli forces
''exceptional feat of diplomacy" President Nixon and Secretary with top congressional leaderi
described, in a 1:45 a.m, pushing toward Damascus, viland then called , on. generals of ' State Henry A Kissinger of
both parties on hand to heat arrival statement as an agree- lagers, were overjoyed; with 'the
from the two nations to sign the today reviewed Kissingers
:
ment that could ^ contribute to news they would be returned to
eight-point pact.. Israeli Maj. diplomatic, triumph
securing
in
"a just and permanent peace in Syrian rule. .¦' ;. "
Gen. "Herzl Shafir immmediate- a disengagement of Israeli and
the Middle East."
ly opened the blue folder ; and Syrian ; military forces as the
"We will welcome the Syrian
signed the document,
A Beirut newspaper said soldiers like our . own family," ¦'
gtihs
fell
silent
on
the
Golan
Then suddenly . Syrian . ffeii.
today that the United States said the village mukhtar --. '
front.
Adnanwajih Tayara refused to Heights .
WASHINGTON CAP) -- Pres- and Syria ^ad agreed in headman . ^Salman Yusef Atsign the . agreement with news- . After only a few hours of ident Nixon's summit talks with principle to resume diplomatic i mat. - Stion.we ¦wUV be.;Syriarij
' '¦ ' ¦
men packed in the , public sleep following his return from Soviet leaders will open June relations. The report ; said Lagaih." ' .
> ' ; " :.; . ',, '. "
- " peace : mission, 27,. the White House announced Alfred Atherton,. a: State De- The tiny hilltop
galleries above recording the his Mideast'
village of
Kissinger' ' went to the White today."
momentous event.
partment Middle East expert, mud huts ;and . crushed stone
; Siilasvuo a d j o u r h e d the House . for a breakfast meeting The date is several days later wbtld be the . first U.S. paths has been caught between
SECURITY COUNCIL MEETS" . . . U.S. : ity Council meeting In New York- Thursday, '¦ ceremony and Ordered ; the with Nixon in the family dining than expected — ah adjustment ambassador to Damascus
since barkirig; Israeli and Syrian batAmbassador ^ ihe ."United Nations John Scali, ca^ed ^^
pressvcleared from the building, room :on; the. first 'floor of the caused by .Nixon's plans to toiir diplomatic relations were sev- teries since the- October ceaseThe pact was finally signed mansion, v
left,; chats withi .his Soviet counterpart, Yakoy agreement. (AP Photofax)
the: .Middle . East during mid- ered during the June, 1967, fire, Five villagers have died
at ii:45 a.m.
After that came a White June. .- '
Malik prior to the start of a brief U.N; Securfrom Syrian shite. .,
Arab-Israeli,war.

Nixon latids Kissinger
friurhph in Middle East
N ixon schedules
talks with Soviets

HQuse w
of 45
^

Thai premief
names interim
civiliancabinet

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House Judiciary Committee
subpoenaed tapes of 45 more
presidential conversations despite President. Nixon 's refusal
to turn over any more Watergate material.
Along with the subpoena , approved by a 37-to-l vote Thursday, the committee sent Nixon
a letter saying his refusal to
comply could provide grounds
for impeachment ..
But the committee rejected
two harsher attempts to deal
with the President. A motion to

BANGKOK,.Thailand (APIPremier Sanya Tnammasak
named an interim all-civilian
cabinet composed of relatively
young men today to Teplace his
aging cabinet that resigned last
. week,' , :
Foreign Minister Charoonphan Issarangkui and his deputy, Chartichai Choonhavan , retained their posts, Government
spokesmen said , this meant
Thai foreign policy would not
change.
Sanya and his former cabinet , appointed by King Bhumlpol Adulyadej after a street
revolution led by students overthrew Thailand' s military government last October , quit May
22 after labor, student and
press criticism directed at
, some cabinet members.
Sanya agreed five days later
to tho king's request to take his
job back . Legislators, students
and the public had urged that
he roconslder his resignation.

¦

Jaworski says

School s e n i o r s Thursday
niflht received diplomas a*,
annual commencement ceremonies held indoors for tho
firs t time in sevc.al yenre—
story, pnfie 3.
j aWOl SKI prosecutor
Leon Jaworski snys a yearlong investigation failed to
turn up evidence of n maj or
scandal in the ITT caseslovy, pnp.0 5
H|-1 The MinnoHflln Domocrnlie-FarmcrII "L
Labor convention will consider stands ntfniiisl nlnrtlon-i and for insurin g full
rights for homosexuals —
story, pafio 0.
,! Winona Senior
U..
M,

nawKs

DiRh school's

bascbnll team Thur sday lost
its hid to repeat as District
Threo champion in an fi-0
loss to Hochestoi* John Marshall-story, pngo .U.
r_ ,,J Six monllw after
rOllI
hi? appointment ,
Vico President Gerald Ford
is ciimpainnlrig to rally a
ballorcd Republican party
against repealed Watergate
shocks-story, pngo 10.

<5auA
cast by proxy for an absent
member — demonstrated the
bipartisan opposition in the
committee to the White House
strategy for fighting impeachment.
"He's stonewalling, " said
Rep, Thomas F. itailsback , R111.i borrowing a term made
popular, by. the White ..House
transcripts.
Rep. Aobert McClory, R-IH,,
said, "His current conduct does
not make it easier for this
member to conclude that such
allegations are without merit"

, . Wry

that Nixon obstructed investiga"You know, every man
convicted for murder in .
tions by the Justice Department, the . Senate Watergate . court is not guilty,- and
on the other hand, voLcommittee and the special prosurp.es of propaganda and
ecutor. .,¦:. . ','
length of petitions have
Railsback and McClory were
nothing to do with guilt
among eight Republicans who
or innocence."
supported, the letter that warnMay 22, 1927.
ed continued refusal to honor
committee . subpoenas - would
permit members to conclude he
is withholding damaging evidence.
/ll rlahli raitrved tor Will Rooer»
Commlsilon Edited
bv
¦
The new subpoena calls for Memorial
¦rvar« Stirling
delivery by June 10 of Watergate tapes.
MHiBHMHHBBHMH nB

^ie. vfqfitol

jobs promised
for Nixon g ifts

Inside:
Graduated KcnJS

seek an immediate impeachment vote for contempt of Congress was tabled , 29-9. One to
recommend citation for contempt but delay House action
until later was tabled 27-11.
The committee also rejected ,
23 to 15, an effort to open some
of the impeachment hearings to
the public next week. The "vote
is expected to keep the hearings closed at least two weeks
longer.
Issuance of the committee 's
fourth subpoena against Nixon
with only one dissenting vote —:

IP eH A
Kocj
y &j^!
)f o^

TASSEL TUSSEL . .. Former special Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox tries to control tassel during commencement ceremonies at Rutgers University in New Brunswick,
N.J„ Thursday, The Harvard law professor , fired by the
President last October, said the President's continued refusal
to turn over tapes and other evidence is enough alone to warrant his Impeachment and removal from office. (AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Watergate prosecutor Leon Jaworski said t o d a y he has
"civcumstaniiul and direct evidence" that major contributors
to President Nixon 's campaigns
sought or were promised
federal jobs in return for their
gifts .
He also said that Nixon—who
Thursday claimed executive
privilege to keep a grand jury
from obtaining material for its
bribery and , conspiracy investigation—already has complied

Nixon risking dismissal
of charges against aides

WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Nixon has chosen to risk
tho dismissal of criminal
chan^os against two formor top
assistants rather than turn over
evidence fo r their defense in
tho White House plumbers
case.
Although slightly easing rules
on access to White House evidence, tho President restated
Thursday his determination to
remain tho final arbiter of what
evidence is released to a feder-

al court.
In ii second Watergate case ,
the White . House sought to
block an early hearing before
tho Supreme Court on another
attorn pt to obtain Watergate
evidence under Nixon 's control.
The high court may rule today whether to aasumo jurisdiction in that case, in which
seven men aro accused of covering up the Watergate broakin.
Special Watorgato prosecutor

Leon Jaworski , pressured by a
Sept. 0 starling date for tho
cover-up trial , is seeking to
loapfrog the U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals to obtain tape s and
documents of 64 presidential
conversations.
A U.S. District Court has upheld Jaworskl's subpoena «f the
64 tapes. He wants tho Supremo
Court to consider the case immediately but the While Houso
wonts the case to follow normal
appeals procedures.

with earlier subpoenas and
allowed key aides to testify
about suspect ambassadorial
appointments.

Jaworski urged chief U, S.
District Judge Goerge L, Hart
to reject the executive privilege
claims and order that the
evidence, now in the possesion
of former Commerce Secretary
MauriQa Stans be- delivered to
the grand jury.
"Circumstantial and direct
evidence before the grand ju ry
and known to the special
prosecu 'or i n d I c ates prima
facie tfiat certain large campaign contributor! either promised contributions in consideration of appointment to federal
posts in return for a contribution ," he said in papers filed
with Hart's court.
Jaworski said It was crucial
that the grand jury obtuin
Stans ' recommendations to tho
President about potential appointees so grand jurors may
decide who, If anyone, has
Stans was Nixon 's chiof fund
raiser for both his 1960 and 1972
presidential campaigns.
Nixon has been seeking to
keop the correspondence from
going to the grand jury.

NATURE IX>VER . , . Four-year-old
Lowell Anderson Jr., Lorain , Ohio, Is delighted just to sit, smile and dream in the warm

son amidst the downy softness of dandelions
in Lorain's Lakovlow Park. (AP Photofax)

the weather

WlSATHER FOREG/VST . * . Rab or showers are forecast
. ;!or the southern Plains, Southeast and East; Warmer weather
' ;". is forecast for Atlantic coast states and the Southwest but most
of the ftatioh will have cooler weather . (AP Photofax>;

Local observations
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATION
S4 hours'- 'ending at noon today. .
^Maximum[ temperature .70, ; niinimum.
; 49,; noon 66, prec'i¦
' • ¦' ¦:¦ ' - ¦;•
: pitation .16. ' ;
. Ayear sgo tbday :High 77| low 52j nooii 69, no ' precipitation).
Normal temperature range for this date 74 to 54. Record
high 107Mn 1934,^ record low 35 in 1897,
: Sun rises tomorrow, at 5:27 sets at 8:42. .
11A,M, MAX COltfRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines) '
¦¦ ";. ¦'' Barometric. ; pressure
29.93 and rising,.wind from the horth.
. west " at 15-20 mph, cloud .cover 5;(K)6 scattered, visibility 20
iniles. -.
.. - DEGREE DATS . ' ,
(As
drop, degree days rise)
temperatiures
¦
• ¦;.. •¦' ¦ One mefhod of. figuring heating requirements is to calculate how m any degrees a day 's average temperatui'e fell .below 65, the point at . which artificial heat is generally considered: necessary. The resulting figure can be used to estimate
fuel consumption.
'. Fpr thie 24 hour? ending at 7^ a.m.:
Today 6 Season total 7,003 .
, 1973 4 Season total-*,0d6.Y • '¦"

1st Quarter;
June 25

Full
June 4

. 3rd Quarter;
June 12

Forecasts

New
June 19

Elsewhere

Houston Co. museums
set summer schedule

Hi Lb Prc Otlk
. 75 50 ¦ ¦ . rn
Albu'qua ., ; ' :90 ,54 ' ' .' cdy
95 63
Amarillo ; :;:
cdy
Anchorage '.:. ' •
68 43
. cdy
Asheville .
: 7 8 56 .01 rn
Atlanta
. : - ' 88 68. . cdy
Birmingham : 88 70
rn
Bismarck ;
62 42 - ¦ .25¦ cdy
- 68 42. ' '"' , clr
Boise:. ; :
Boston
57 52 '
cdy
Brownsville
89 79 .. ¦ cdy
¦
; -73 , 57; ;: ' •' ". rn
Buffalo . .
92 V5
Charleston ': .
cdy
•. .' 8ai 67•".:¦; • cdy
Charlotte- ,:
Chicago. .- , ¦6i 53
rn
.- .. ¦. 80 6S .51 rn
Cincinnati
69 61 : . rn
"Cleveland .
De'nter .
. 81 - 46
clr
Des Moines ]¦ 78! 55 .01 cdy
;
Detroit
72 59 : : ; rn
Duluth ;' ' : :-¦ ,•: .' ¦• 55 44 ;.62 cdy
¦
Fairbanks
78 6ft
:
Fort Worth
91 72 .
ra
Helena
53 36 .05 cdy
:
¦¦
¦:
Honolulu : .- ' ' 85 70 ...OS M
Houston
87; 72 , .91 rh
Ind'apous
81 63 .40 rn
Jacks-ville
: 91 71 ¦ cdy
;;;
71; 41:- ' "' •' ''. cd y
Juneau
Kansas City
89 54 .43 cd y
Las Vegas
.93 65
. clr
Little Rock
89 72 .11 rn
Los . Angeles¦
67 60 .: cdy
Louisville ' ¦ ¦:
81 64 1.10
¦ ¦ rn
Memphis
90 76 • ¦¦' ' : .- ¦r'n
Miami
85 77
cdy
Milwaukee ;
.55 48
clr
MpIs-St.P. .
69 50 .45 cdy
New Orleans
88 78 .10 rn
70 . 54
New York
rn
Okla. - City
89 63 .92 rn
Omaha
84 49 .01 rn
Philad'phia
76 54
cdy
Phoenix
96 67
clr
Pittsburgh
73 62
rn
P'tland Ore. . 66 47
clr
'
P'tland Me.
54 47 ' cdy
Rapid City
59 35 .01 clr
Reno
77 40
clr
Richmond
80 65 .07 cdy
Salt Lake
74 . 43
clr
San Diego
67 60
cdy
San. Fran .
64 50
clr
Seattle
64 49 .02 clr
Spokane
62 37
cdy
Tampa
89 75
cdy
Washington
79 64 .51 rn

CALEDONIA, Minn , (Special)
«- The Houston County Historical Society museums at Caledonia and Eilzen will be open
Sunday s from 1 to 4 p.m. during June, July and August.
Residents may visit , the mu-

seums, which have many interesting displays and historical objects , without charge,
In Caledonia the mu-seum is
at the Houston County Fairgrounds and at Eitzen, near
the Stnte Bank building.

SV E, Minnesota

; AlbihyV'.'' ." .'

Partly tldudy throttgh Satnrday, Sliglit chance of brief
sprinkles tonighti Low tonight low to; mid 40s. High
Saturday apper 80s.

Minnesota

:; Partly cloudy throng!
fSaturday, Chance of scattered sprinkles tonight into
-,-' early Saturday. Low tonight
upper 80s to mid 40s. High
Saturday 80 to 70)

Wisconsin

Increasing clondiness from
northwest tonight, sprinkles
possible north half. Cooler,
lows upper 30s and low 40s,
mostly cloudy and cool Saturday, chance of sprinkles north
balf. Highs mostly low and mid
¦¦
Wt-: - ' .:¦:•:' ¦;

5-day forecast

MIIWESOTA :- .
Fau? to partly «loudy 'with
no important temperature
changes Sunday through
Tuesday. Highs from the
middle 6<>s to lower 70s.
Lows from the lower 40s to
lower 80s.

The Mississippi

THE MISSISSIPPI
. Flood Staga .'M'hr.
tti» today Chg,
... 14 4 ,3 -.3
Red Wing ......
9.3 —.\
Loks City ,
VVoboshu .................
1
¦ * , 8,5 —.J
M -.1
Alma Dam. T.W. „.. -..s . + ¦'
WhitmanJJsni
*
S-,7 +.1
.
;
. •,
Winona Dam, T.W; .
13 7.1
WINONA
,
9.S +.1
Trompoaleal) Pool .-.
6,4
Trempoaloau D^m ........
B.2 —.1
.
gakota
¦ 9.4
resbach Pool
+.1
Dresbacti Dam
4.9
La Croist .,
It 7.0
FORECAST
Rad Wlnj
4.1 6,0
J.9
WINONA .,
7.0 6.9 6.8
La Crotst
6.9 6.B
6.7
Tributary Stream* .
Chippewa al Durand
3,1 +.4
Zumbro at Thellman
30.1
rrempealj au at Dodo* ...... 3,2 —.1
Black at Galetvllla .
,
.
.
,
2,5
La Crosse at W, Salem ..... . 4,2 — .1
Root at Houilon
7.1

Spring Grove
Hiawards
40 diplomas

The dciifc record
Memoria l hospital
At Community

¦ : .-¦' .¦ .^THURSDAY'- ' :'¦•- .¦''. , ¦ "'•''
.
Admissions
Mrs. Luella Burke, Lamoille.
Jeff Shima, 1764 m.Broadway, .:. . -;¦ .
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spe- ; Mrs. Shirley Riska, 525 Grand
cial ) -r- The 69th arihual gradua- St. '' ;;.
tion exercises at Spring Grove Joseph Kryzer, 553 E. Waba,' "; ;;; -.
.
High School were held ¦ Thurs- sha st..
Paul; Sheldon, 658 W;, 5th St. ¦
day: evening in the . high school
..:' Discharges Y
auditorium.
Mrs. .Robert McMahori . 1454
Addresses were given by Val- Park Lane. . . -.
edictorian Christine Burtriess, Emanuel Castelluzzo, 5030 7th
Salutatorian Carpi Solie and hon- Place, - Goodview.
Births
or students. Monica Ike .. and Mr,
Mrs.
Jeff GudmunoV
and
'Sharon- Morten: :
son, ; Winona Rt. 3, a daughter.
The Rev. -Norman . Person Mr. and Mrsi Henry Kuennen ,
gave the invocation and . bene- 1054 E. Sanborn St., twin ,;sons.diction and the Spring Grove
.BIRTH ELSEWHERE :",
High School Band, uhd«r the \ '¦ COLLEGE STATION,^ Tex. L
direction of Thomas Shetterly, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Giammoand the high , school choir, di- na , College Station; a daughter
rected . by Almore : Miathsen , May.;26. Maternal grandparents
performed: .
aire Mr. and Mrs. Henry Broih;
Dr. L. A. . Knutson and Al- 921 . W . BroadWay, Winona.
len Mprken, ;:. members of the
school board, gave diplomas to
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
40 seniors:
Christine
Ryan, 1224 Gilmore
Lynn Askelson. Dean Anno. Roger
Auna, Michael - B etitley,., OavlcJ . Bergs- Aye., 2,.; . ".. -./
oaard, Ardys Brevlg, Christine Burtncss.'
Timothy Cletiis Kneifl , . La
Kathleen Clauson, Donna' Dooly, Randy
Ellingson,' Lucille 'Evanspn. 'Ricky. .Flat- Crescent 'Rt . -2, Minn.y (,,
In;-Harris Glasrud/ David.Groth/ Joanne
Susie .. Wiley, .;. JRoJlingstone,
Gunderson, torf . : Hals'e, Keith Haugstad,
Susan Holm, Richard Housker, Monica Minn., 3.
Ike;- . K-a'thryh K|ome/ Richard KlahkowLaurie¦ Ives, 508 E, : Belleview
skl, Karl . Mathsen, .. Doris A/Velbostad.
Narlcy, ¦ Russell, . and Sharon ..M'ork 'en '. St:,. .8.' - •.;: .
John Myrire, ..Kelt* • Myrah, , Llntia RanSATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY
ztmVerger, Daniel Roei Bruco R«sendah(,
Karen Sander, Steven *. Seiness, Carol
Todd
Grebin,
417 E. Wabasha
Solie,; David Solum, Vlcki Stlgeji, llnctt
- ¦¦¦¦ - . ¦":¦
Vlckermah, - Gloria Vlegeii • and Dean St.,;2. - '
Wiste.

p boafing
deaths recorded
in past year

CHICAGO fUPD-A . total of
448 boaters died in Midwest
boat accidents in 1973, the Insurance Information Bureau reported in a: warning to this
year 's summer;boaters .
""If this summer's boating
session is anything like last
year's," the institute said, "hundreds of Midwesterners \vill experience water deaths. " .
The institute said besides last
year 's deaths, 440:persorj s were
injured and a total of 4,270 boating accidents were reported in
a 12-state area. Property ". damage was. $1,18 million.
Michigan had . the most boating deaths, 94, followed by- Ohio,
73; and Illinois, 69i; Other deaths
included Wisconsin 52, Kentucky
.48, Minnesota 35, ' Missouri 21,
Indiana 19; Iowa 16, Nebraska
12,. South Dakota; 7 and North
Dakota 2.
The institute said/ "No . matter how well designed and engineered a boat is,. using it in
the wrong waters, or trying to
exceed; the limitations for which
it was built, automatically make
it unsafe. "

Caledonia sets
registration for
tractor school
CALEDONIA, Minn. —Registration for tractor driving
school in the agriculture department of the Caledonia High
School " will be ' held Monday.
The session is for boys and
gids who plan to drive a tractor this summer and; who are
between the aiges of 14 to 16.
Participating schools will be
Caledonia , Houston and Spring
Grove.
Classes will run from 8 a.m.
until noon , Monday through Friday. Attendance will: fulfill' -requirements for certification to
drive farm vehicles.

IMPOUNDED . DOGS
Winona - . ..
¦ ¦ No. 14 — Medium,-blonde.male partcocker, no . license, available.
. No. 88i— Large, .tan female, part-shepherd; available. No. 90—Lar ge, black-arid tan female,
¦part-shepherd arwT wolf,- available.
No.' 92 — Medium,- black- and vihlte
male mixed-breed, no. license, available.- No. 94 — Medium, bla ck and brown female, .elk hound, no license, available.
No, 95 — Small, brown and white, male
terrier, no - license, available.-

WTVONA DA M LOCKAGE
Flow — 50,700 cubic feet pef
second at 8 a.m., today. •¦
Thursday
. 2:50 p.m. — Arrowhead , 15
barges ,, up.- ; :
1:50 p.m. >- Mobil La Crosse
*
three barges, down;
6:05
p.m.
,
—- Harriet M., four
barges, doyvh.
10:45 p.m. — Ann ; King, 12
barges,: up.
Small; craft — seven. ' ,
.-' -. ' : ' . -Today . ' ::.
a.m, — Susan B, 15 bar
5
:15
.
ges.,;.;up. - ¦", -:;
¦ 6:25; a.m.
— Minnesota; six
barges,; down. '
Noon — Joseph Hendrick , 14
"barges, up. .

Self-instruGtional
materials seminar
to; open Monday
: Dr . Robert Schulteis , chairman of the business education
department at Southern Illinois
University, will
conduct a threecredit, one-week
seminar on "Developing SelfI n s t ructional
Materials" beginning Monday
at Winon a State
College,
The focus of
the seminar will
be on development of skills Dr. Schulteis
needed by teachers in all subject matter areas for the formulation of individualized study
packets for students.
The class will meet in Room
307 of Mhvne Hall from 8:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Registration may he made at
the first class session.
Information about the semi
nar may be obtained from Mrs
C, H. Hopf in the college busi
ness department .

(Exirws from tne jucs e/ tins tiewipoperj

Ten years ago , . . 1964
The Supreme Court overturned today a Florida court decision that upheld Bible reading and recilalion of the Lord 's
Prayer in Miami public schools.
At Chntfiold , Minn,, the Capital Theater , c l o s e d eight
years, was reopened,

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
Highways and streets throughou t the Winona area were
death-free throughou t the long weekend,
In Winona 's glorious spring sunshlno the 111 graduates of
the College of Saint Teresa received their degrees in the college's 36lh commencement convocation .

Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Mrs, W. W. Campbell was elected president of Iho Good
Literature Club.
Maj. B. M. Randall left for Si , Paul to nllcrnl line Old
Bottler's State Association.
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Pmceiwm

"• ¦ : "¦¦ ; .„ . „ . .
value.. .
Thrune, 184 N.
Ronald
Prom
CITY ' ;¦ • • -: '
Baker St., bicycle taken from
From Mrs. Donald HarlOj 1152 W. : 5th :St. Wednesday; v.
733 W; 5th St., a car taken from nighit; J. C. Penney's, maroon,
¦ - ' '" •¦ • ,.¦front of 1770 Kraemer Dr., be- M - - .'- " .:
. • . -.
tween 2:30 arid 7 a.in- Thurs- From J. C. Penney Co., 1858
day ; 1968 green Chevrolet sta- Service Dr., fishing lure valued
tion wagon , license BV5112.
at 25 cents taken at 4:30 p.m.
From Howard Goss, 222 High Thursday ; nial© juvenile siis- ;
Forest St.; power mower, twq pect apprehended . ,;
yellow Schwinn bicycles taken
^¦
:
from unlocked - garage : Thurs- ;. ';:>\v;-;4ccitf6hts :;;--^- '-;- -; .
.
loss,
ht;;
$290.
day nig
¦" CITY ..\ .- ''
From Winona Auto Sales,
Thursday ¦
West 2nd and Huff str&ets, four
¦'
wire-wheel discs taken between 7:48 a.m. — •" East 2nd and .
parked car
streets,
Cliatfield
$175
Thursday;.
and
Tuesday
hit; Byrbn S- Clark, Sparta,
Wis.,. 1967 oil tank-truck, • no
damage;- Merrill D, Fitzgerald,:.
824 E. 2nd St., i960 sedan, $350.
7:09 plm. r- Gilmore. Avenue
near Francis Street, rearend
collision; • Allyn D.. .Ellinghuy- .
;
sen . Winona ' Rt, 1, 1969 2-door, ::
$50O; Corrine A, Wooden,: 917 E.
5th St., 1973 >door, $650, ; ;:
WAUSAII, Wis. (UPr .)-A bill
.9:23 - p'.m. — West Howard ;
that wotild have banned the iiear
Dacota St., three-car col- .
baiting pf bear by Wisconsin
WUliana J.; Speck K . 751
lisibn;
hunters was vetoed Friday . by E, Howard
St., 1956 convertible^
Gov , Patrick J. ' .Lucey.
Daniel , J. Miiler, 851 W.
. The governor made ..the an- $806;St., 1970:2-<ioor, $1,C00; Mrs. ,.
nouncement as he spoke to a 5th
Lawrence
: Eskelson, : 528 W;
meeting of the state conserva- Sarnia St^
1S54 4-door, $200;.-' .-.
tion congress;
Speck's car
to
police,
According
: "I have this -morning, vetoed
moving east on West How\yas
Senate bill ' 544, not because I ard Street and . struck the. Miller
like the practice of bear-baiting vehucle
which was southbound
as it is currently carried 1 on, but on Dacota Street;. Miller's; car
becausel do not like the sweep- apparently, went out of control
ing and unqualified manner in tra-veled 82 feel and struck the :
which r e g u l a t i o n is being Eskelson vehicle,; which' was
sought," he said. . ;¦ ;
iliaving : north on Daco to Streets.
Lucey said the state . Natural All three drivers and; two pasResources . Board unanimousl y sengers in the Miller car, Rick
recommended that regulation of. Hauser, 151 McBride ; St., and
bear-baiting like other fish and Dixie Boelter , 472 Ronald Ave-,.
game practices, "should , be complained oi minor injuries
through the DNR board and not but did : not require hospitaliza¦¦
¦
¦ •, - ¦•' .
legislative enactment."
tion, -- '... ¦¦: -• • •
. '.
has
place
'^Bear hunting
a
in
WINONA COUNTY
Wisconsin, but it must be con. Thursday
ducted-in such a way as to re- Time unknown — mailbox he-/
flect favor, and not disfavor, lortging to Mrs.; Donald Richter .
on our humanity, " be said.
Prairie . Island, broken off by.;
"The bear must be: viewed as hit-run vehicle; no; estimate of
a trophy animal; and. not as a (lajnage. '
pest. Thorough studies must be
conducted as to . the size and '¦ ' ?¦ ': : X :" y
. J ' ' / -C ±
health of Wisconsin's
btiar pop . .
¦
ulatioh." ' • • ' ' .-:
¦¦ ¦
¦ ¦
- :- . i S^ p ¦ : " ¦ ¦ ¦.;
i

Thefts

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Mrs; Luella Beggs
• Mrs, Luella Beggs, 69, 614 W.
Broadway, died this morning at
Community Memorial Hbsptal
after an illness.;. ;6£ iseyeral
months, .
She was born: May 27, 1905, in
Rollihgstorie, Minn,, the dauglv^
ter of Nicholas and.. Katherine
Lehnertz Kohner. She : married
Ansel Beggs. He died iri 1962.
Mrs. jBeggs bved in Winona
for 13 yeatS i and had been a
receptionist at .Watkins United
Methodist . Home. ' .;. - .- •.
She was a member of St;
Casinur Church.
Surviyors mclude three sons,
Ronald , Bay City,-. Mich;, Army
Master Sgt: Alton, Ft. Dix, N,J.,
and Wallace; Ja cksph ,:Mich;; 11
grandchildren; and four brothers, Roman Kohner of Mora,
Minn., Eugene Kohner, Mirineapblis, Minn,, - Arnold Kohner,
Winona arid Reinhard Kohner ,
Rollingstone.
Services will be- at 9:30 a.m.
Monday , at Watkowski Funeral
Home and. at St. Casimir Church
at 10 aim. , the Rt. Rev. Emmett
Tighe officiating. Burial will be
in Holy Trinity Cemetery, Rol-^
lingstone. Friends may call from
2 to 4 and after 7 p.m. Sunday
at the funeral home , where the
Wesley G. Hetrick
PEPIN , Wis., (Special)"' — Rosary will be; recited at 7:30
Wesley. G. Hetrick,' 86,. retired Sunday; . . ;' •
Pepin laborer , died; Thursday
Winona Funerals ;
evening at the Lake Pepin Manor Nursing Home, Pepin, where
George W. Krafge St.
he. had lived four years. . ;
. Services tor Georao W. Krage 5r„ B53
He was born Nov. 12, 1887, E.
Mark St.; will be »t 2 p.m; SaturL'ulheran
in Nelson, Wis., the son of day at St. Martin's. Evangelical
the .Rev. kennslh Krueger .offiGeorge; and Matilda Hetrick. Ctiurch,ciating. Burial will, be - In Wpodlawn
He married , Anna Meyer, and Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Edward Hass, Valthe couple lived in Pepin. She entine
. 1.11la,.. Joseph Murtinger, .'. Ceorfle
died in 1950. Mr. Hetrick worked Squires, Dv/lght Stahmann . and Joteph
Elschen.: - '
on the railroad: .and at the ¦- Friends may call - «t;.Martin .Funeral
Northern Manufacturing Co. Home , alter 7 • p.m. toda/.-and . at the
church tho :hour before services Satur;here.
day; A memorial service villi bei .conSurvivors are one daughter, ducted by the Rev.: Armln Deye at S:'4S
Mrs. .Clifford (Agnes) Olson, p.m. Friday.
Arkansas , Wis.; two grandchildren ; and six great-grandchildren; . Two brothers and six sisters have died. : •
Services will be at 2 p.m.
Saturday at the United Metho- The College of Saint Teresa
dist .Church here, the Rev. and St; Mary's College are
Richard Maser Officiating; Buri- among 21 Minnesota, privatei colal, will be in pakwood Cem- leges and universities sharing'
etery; .
in $1.4 million in grants- for eduFriends may call at the cation of enrolled . Minnesotans
Goodrich Funeral Home, Dur- allocated ; by . the Minnesota A Winona State. College inand, Friday night and .at the Higher Education Coordinating structor has been named to the
church Saturday from - 12:i»q Commission (HECC).
board of directors of the Minnep.nrii until services.
sota
Driver arid Traffic Safety
Teresa,
The
College
of
Saint
.
Education Association .
was
awarded
$21,827.
and
St.
Russell Hess
Named college representative
Mary!s College.$15,081;
WABASHA, Minn. —: Russell The program was established on the board is Mathew Barry,
Hess, 57; Tomah/ Wis., formerly by the 197i Minnesota Legis- WSC driver education instrucof : Wabasha, died Monday in lature and . provides a contracr tor and coordinator of the SouthTomah. V
tual relationship, with private eastern Minnesota "Traffic; and
He. was born Dec , 26, 1916, in colleges under; which
¦¦
:the var- Safety/ Center. ' . '
Arcadia, Wis., and lived in Nel- ious
Barry:
received his . masters
institutions receive a
son, Wis. and in Wabasha be- for each "native . Minnesotangrant
en- degree in traffic safety from Ilfore moving to. Tomah.
in excess of the; number linois State University in 1969.
Survivors . include his '¦• 'wife,' rolled
enrolled
in 1970,
Prior to coming to WSC :"' in
three sons, and. two sisters, Mrs.
1971 he taught driver education
Herbert CEdna) Husson, Nelson, University o ; f
Minnesota ,
and Mrs, Kenneth (Blanche) through the family, or to St; at West High School, Davenport , Iowa, and - at Pipestone,
Bold, Blair,: Wis .
John!s Memorial Fund at the
Funeral services were Thurs- United Church of Christ. : , Minn., High School.
day in Iola , Wis.
A memorial service will be at
Mrs. Tom Thompson
DFL chairman to be
10:30 a.m. . Saturday at St
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeMary 's. ; Episcopal Church , To- cial) — Mrs. Tom (Ida) Thomp- in Winona June 10
mah , the Rev. Robert Leve of- son, 87, JJorchester, Iowa, died
DFL State Chairman Hank
ficiating.
Thursday afternoon at Tweeten Fischer
Memorial Hospital here after officers will confer with party
and elected officials in
Sr. Mary Bautch
an illness, of brie month.
ARCADIA, Wis, (Special ) - The former Ida Fretheim is a Winona June 10 as part of a
Funeral services for Sister Mary native of Allamakee County, 12-city .' tour beginning Monday.
In a series of breakfast , lunch
Bautch , Stevens Point , Wis.; a Iowa.
fprmer Arcadi a resident, were Funeral services will be at 2 and dinner meetings, Fischer
held May 24 at St. Joseph Con- p.m. Monday at Big Canoe will discuss the DFL state convent Chapel , Stevens Point, Bu- Lutheran Church, riira) Decor- vention June 14^16 in Minneap1olis-,- - accomplishments of the
rial Was in the convent ceme- ah, Iowa ', trie Rev,
Emil Martin- legislature and the party's
tery there.
son officiating. Burial will be in Dollars for Democrats Drive
The Mass of Resurrec tion was the church cemetery..;
June 10-28. .
concelebrated by the Rev. Roy
Friends may call ' at thie Roble
¦- . .
Misch, nephew of Sister Mary, Funeral Home here Saturday Sign in a ' •Sydney,
and the Rev. James Logan , evening, all ^ay Sunday and real estate agent's Australia
window:
chaplain at the convent.
Monday morning,
"The greatest earth on show."
Sh was born in rural Arcadia ( North Creek) S3 years ago.
In 1945 she retired after having
taught in five states; She noted
her 75th year as a sister last
June.
Survivors are: one brother ,
Lewis , Independence; three sisters, Mrs. Albert (Mary) Korpal , Mrs , Paul (Anna) Marsolek
and . Mrs. Joe (Nellie) Kulig, all
of Independence and Mrs , Roman (Helen) Stelmach , Arcadia ,
and nieces and nephews.
Selmer Nelson
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Selmer Nelson, 80,. Mabel farmer , died ^Thursday morning at
Tweeten Memorial Hospital, in
Spring Grove, where he was
admitted . Wednesday nightHe 'was born July 24, 1893,. in
Black Hammer Township, Houston County, the" son; <jf Goodman
and ' : Martha Lund Nelson; He
attended Preble School, and
farmed in Black Hammer Township throughout his
life. He
never
married.:;' '.'-.: •¦
¦
:¦- Survivors ; are; two sisters,
Mrs. Louise . Sheriff; Houston,
Minn., and Mrs; Alice Engan,
be.corah; Iowa. One brother /and
one sister Have died.
. ;.
Services will be Vat i p.m.
Monday at Our Saviour's Lutheran Church , Ricefprd,; Minn.,
the Rev. Charles Wilson; officiating. Burial will be in the
church: cemetery.
Friends may call at the Mehgis Funeral Home • here after 2
p.m. Sunday and at the church
the . hour -. before services Monday, .
. ¦•.. ' ¦;¦ •.
Pallbearers ; will be . Donald ,
Michael , Dennis, • i Terry / ; and
Danny :Nelson, and Teddy Kjos.

Bear baiting
bill vetoed

CST/ SMG sKare
in state drants

WKATI M Il OUTLOOK . . . This is the precipitat ion aiul
temperature outlook for the upcoming ao-clny period , according to tho Natlonul Weather Service. (AP Photofax)

Berlin Coulson
MONDOVI , Wis . (Special) Berlin . Coulson , 72, Mondovi ,
died Thursday evening at Buffalo Memorial Hospital here,
Kjentvct & Son Funeral Home
has charge of arrangements.
Don G. Ziegler
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. Don Galon Ziegler, 21, a former
Fountain City resident , died
Wednesday after a brief illness
at nn Albuquerqu e , N.M. hospital.
He was born May 16, 1953, in
Winona , the son of Mr. and Mrs .
Mclvin Ziegler. The family moved, to Buriisvilli) , Minn, , several years ago . Ho was a graduate
of the Burnsvlli o High School .
Survivors Include: his parents ; one brother , William at
home; two alters , Mrs . Sonia
Hoflnnd , Madison , Wis ,, and
Mrs. Betty ChnJfant , Indianapolls, Jn<l.; and u grandfather ,
Alfred Voting, Fountain City.
Memorial Services will bo at
2:30, p,m, Sunclny at St. John 's
United church of Christ , Fountain City, the Eev . George
Schowultor , Shorwygan, Wis,
and tho Rev, Don Baumann ,
Kounl ftln City officiating. Mem"rials aro being directed to the
Kidney Research Fund at the
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F. A. KRAUSE CO.

"Breeay Acre.," Eq»t of Wlnonq, Hwy. 14-61

;

Before you buy, fake a few
nninutes to contact your Allstate Agent. Remember , all
finance rates are . not: the
.samel. VVhether you're interested In
a .new or »ised car. truck ,
or recreational ' vehicle, ask
your Agent , for the facts
aiid figures. He . may be able
to help you arrang? your loan
and save you some money on
finance charges:
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WSC instructor
named to traffic
safety board
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In years gone by

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
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423 seniors receive diplomas

/?<*/n to

By C. GORDON HOLTE
absent in student-student rela- standing, we clam up and i>lay three r years, including partici- grown from our shared experiDaUy News Staff Writer
pation in athletic events,- stu- ence will not be lost. For it is
tionships," she said. "It seems games with the listeners."
Reminiscences of the past, an sad we don't even know how SHE DESCRIBED s -u c h dent government, clubs and in our friendship and our unof the present and to communicate with/ bur games as a forni of hide-and- various , activities.
derstanding that the true signifi¦assessment
lopes for the future were ex- peers."1 "
which "we fear our true : "Perhaps for all of us, high :cance and gain of high school
seek
in
pressed by four graduating ¦¦.' She said she. did not like to thoughts may be in opposition school has been falling in and lift ".. ' . . ' ':
seniors at 104th annual Winona define communication as an ex- to those oi the listener. The lit- out of ¦ love," he observed, and Graduating with special honors-"
Senior High: School commence- change of words -- "that is tle lies we use in order to cover added ,' "1think tie greatest joy were Laurel Berg, Karen
ment exercises Thursday night. making conversation!
' — but our true feelings become such a i s :.that for three years we Beyers, David Bunke, Laurie
.' ': Selected by members of their preferred to think of commu- habit that they don't even pre* shared these experiences so Buswell, Kristi Erickson, Mter- ¦:
class, the speakers were Joseph nication as "an exchange of sent themselves as lies in our that now : they have ." become garet Franzen , . . . Henderson,
Berkman, JuJie Keller, Laurie thoughts, ideas and opinions, own eyes. We are keeping our ours.". ' .;. ' ' ' ,
' - ' ¦ "' . Carol Hoenk, Karen Kane, Jul.
Alexander
HenSchloegel and
; This, he declared, seemed to ie. Keller, Rhoha Kruse, Laurie
coming from the inrierselves of AMSWWUWt
.
derson who addressed a stand- the people communicating."
him to be "the true . meaning Schloegel,. Elizabeth Streater
ing-room-only crowd of more Essential to this, : she found,
of high school. It is, if nothing and Mary Zimmerman.
(For 3 complete listing
than 3,000 at the Senior High is "much listening and underelse, an opportunity to interact The invocation • was ^proof Wfnana Senior High
School gymnasium,
in . a community of closely as- nounced by the Rev. Lynn : R.
standing . taking place. Where, ¦ School graduates , see page
'
RAIN BEGINNING at about there , is listening ari<i under- ;¦ 5;;;-,; . - ,\ - -: 7 :: ;: .;,;
. :;:. sociated people. During this Davis , pastor of Grace Prestime we have come to learn, to byterian Church, and the bene6:15 p.m., a little more than standing of feeling, there can be
. . • " '¦ . ,;>vy»«»uytfuv '#i ; live: and to laugh together. "
diction ; by the Rev. Jack A.
we
are
an hour before the cornmence- no hate. When we know
;
night, he Tanner,. Winona Gospel Church.
ment program was to begin at being, heard with understand- ¦true identities trapped inside ON GRADUATION
¦
:.Jeffe'rs6n. " Field, - prompted . a ing; we find ho need to be in- with the .use!of these lies." ; acknowledged , ' ''the physical The Senior . High School band
change¦ in site .to the gymnasi- hibited and expressing, our true , In his ; reflection ; on "High unit .of bur lives' will begin to under the direction of Robert;
¦
thoughts and feelings becomes School Experiences: ; Yours, disappear. But, 5E we are care- Ahdrus and the. choir : directed
';¦ SENIOR HIGH (GRADUATES i".., Officers School Board of Wmona TndependeBt District um.
. This was only the second time easier. But , when w'e feel; we Mine and Ours," Henderson re- ful, the warm friendship and by Meryl Nichols ' provided ; sek
of the class of .423 seniors who received diplo- 861. From left: Lawrence Behrens Jr ;, presi-;- time; since outdoor commence- are riot being heard with under- called /highlights -of the past human understanding that have lected . numbers. .
mas at Thursday night's Wisona Senior High dent ; karla Prodzihski, vice president;.Cheryl, ment programs were initiated
! School commencement ;.recdyed congratnla- Eddy, secretary, and Stephen Rorapa, treasur- ;il: years ago that the weather
. necessitated a change in the
tions from Frank J.- Allen,;-chairman ' of the er. (Daily News photos).
locale from Jefferson Field.
The last time commencement
exercises . were , forced .indoors
was in l9€6! :
The class of 423 was present
ed by Principal Wallace H. Hitt
for the awarding, of diplomas
by Frank J. Allen, chairman
if the School Board of Winona
Independent: District 861.
highs in: the upper-fiOs. SunOptimism is the word
SPEAKERS were introduced
6Uited to the weather foreday the fair skies are exby Edwin J. Spencer , assistant
bast for the; weekend.
pected to bring Tvith them, principal.
: Prognosticates call for
lows in the 50s and highs
. Computing the number of
partly cloudy sides through
: .Winona State College senior
in the 70s.. ;./ ¦;
hours spent in. classrooms since
Saturday
with
ju
st
a
chance
Timothy J. Penny has been ap. Limited sunshine dodged members of the . graduating;
of a few sprinkles tonight
pointed /to the . state college
the area Thurs- class began school,. Berkman
showers,in
board, Gov. Wendell Anderson with a clearing trend begin.and
pushed
the tem- found that this .year 's class has
day
.
.
ning Saturday evening and!
announced today, '
attended school, collectively,
perature to a;high of 70, but
extending
through
Tuesday.
; Penny , 22, is vice ;president of
for about 600 years.:
thermometer
dropped
to
the
.
/. The overcast that blankthe , Minnesota : ..
He compared school to "th.e
low
of
49.
The
an
overnight
eted the area this morning is
State
College
explaining, "It protects
womb,
area registered .16 inches
expected to break , into scatStudent Assbcia-:
us, keeps us warm until it's
in
the
last
precipitation
of
tered patches oi clouds;t>iwe are
tioh and a formtime to leave. Tonight
24 hours.
¦
. -;/ ' ' '
fering a; shower or two.
High - . •school ; has
er
legislative
being
bom.
.
The . local record high
,!' The temperature is expects
lobbyist for ; the
ieen a place ;where we were
temperature was 37 degrees ¦prepared ,', but ' :for '' what? " ' ¦•' ¦.. "
ed to rise, but lj ttle !change
association, - " . .. .j
'
above Thursday's mark :+
iri . the mercwy WHlvbe fel*
"If you; haven't decided yet, *
At W i n o n a
107"set in 1934 ^ but the he told classmates ,, "let me say
before Sunday, Lows tonight
State, he was
low, 35 set in .1897, was with: this. - Choose your path careand Saturday are expected
student senator
in reach.
to-be
in
the
hnid-40s
with
fully. Ask others, ask yourself ,
for two years
;
.COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS> .' .Speakers.at Thursday , - Mgh school history department who perennially is in charge of. -:
but : above all be sure that it is
a n d/-- .'student
arrangements, for /commencement programs, arej from , left:
the right thing for you-, not for nights Winona Senior High School commencement were four
body president
members of the senior class who hapUbeen selected by their : : Laurie Schloegel, Alec Henderson, Joe . Berkman and Julie
anyone else, but for you :"
Penny :.-.
in 1972-73. In
': ' '
1971 he interned for Rep, Martin
DRAWING ON the theme , classmates.. Conferring with C, D. Stephens, chairman ^f the : Keller. - . ;:. . ' .
Sabo - <bFL-Minneap.olis) and
"People / Who. Need; People,"
was a researcher for r the GovMiss Keller reminisced: on! high
ernor's Crime Commission. !
school experiences;, recalling
He is the son of Mr . and Mrs ,
moments of happiness, of exMinn,
Walters
,
Jay C! Penny,
citement., frustration and anxiA 1974 law :provides for the . A class of eight ninth-grad- of-St. . Martin's Lutheran Church ety. - • ¦• ' .¦¦ ' ' ¦¦"/¦.
.
addition of a Minnesota state ers will , be graduated from St.
"Each of these, and many
college student or recent , grad- Martin's Lutheran School at a will give the opening scriptur e more emotions , make us what
valeprayer,
the
uate to the state college board, program beginning at 7:30 p-m. reading and !
we are,' ' she observed. "We're
.The board now includes 10 today iri . the school auditorium. dictory will be given by Renae people and more than that
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
lost his ;, grandfather clause R. Evans, Lamoille Rt, 1, for
Holz and the salutatory by we're people who need people.
members and education ComValedictorian of . , this year's Stacy Bublitz.. ' ;;- ;
rights and been , forced to seek division .of property:along,CSAH
missioner Howard Casmey, PenDaily News Staff Writer
and
happenfeelings
All
of
the
3 V3J*13nC6
7' between
ny 's term expires in . January, class is Renae Holz; salutator- Diplomas will be presented by ings I've mentioned would mean
¦ Lamoille and Pickthe Winona County Board of
ian is Stacy Bublitz; .
GERNES said.Thursday wick. :''.
1977. \
Dr. E- O. Thompson , chairman nothing 'without friends to share Winoha .Police Detective Capfc. Zoning Adjustment spent much heBUT
was previously unaware Pet- .' Evans gained board of adjustOTHER MEMBERS of the of the St. Martin's Board of Ed- them with . In sharing and car- William . King said today !thai of Thursday afternoon .trying to roff's
property is actually two ment'approval to cut a 6.7-acra
ourselves
to
the
ing,
we
open
class 'are Thomas Bublitz, Keith ucation.
three persons have: keen arrest- decide whether to give a Min- lots of record and the one on parcel , into . two pieces for sale.
fact
,
In.
joy
of
human
emotions.
:
Scott.
Palbicki
Steve
,
nesota
City
man
a
variance
or
Budnick
,
Merhbers of the graduating
ed; in connection with ah armed
which he is building has not been An existing house is to be sold
Salisbury, Gina¦ Stark ! and Bar- class were guests at the an- nothing in life can be truly robbery May 17 at the Handy not beiore learning ho variance altered since the ordinance was with a 3,1-acre parcel, -with a
without
this
human
meaningful
E.
5th St. ';.' is.needed.... '¦;
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On AIM wiretapping

US, atto rn
transcripts from

._'
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
'"¦' ¦ ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-U.S.
Atty. Robert Renner says he
will study transcripts of two
FBI agents who, the Wounded
- Knee defense claim have broken laws on illegal
¦ wire tapping
and perjury. • '. ' . '.
'• The : action shifted to Minneapolis and Refiner's office,
!!after court was recessed Thurs;¦/ day .and continued , in recess to. '; day.: . !

the armed occupation; . of
Wounded Knee, S,D.
In alleging government misconduct on several counts; the
defense contended authorities
illegally, monitored phone calls
from Wounded Knee during
early stages of the 71-day siege.
Bertinot admitted overhearing
several and U.S. District Judge
Fred Nichol found during a special hearing, the government
had illegally monitored calls.

jury.
Renner told them he'd study
the documents but did not
promise whether any action
would be - taken. He told reporters the wire tap issue was in
the South Dakota, jurisdict ion,1
at any rate.".
The defendants and Kunstler
held a sidewalk hews conference shortly afterward. Means
and the attorney predicted the
government would sit on its
hands..!- ' '
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Sunday
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Names of
Town Hall . .
. . .I¦- . -. - - the Ganii
Police Surgeon ^ Charles Bronson , drama (1971),
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Osmonds
4-9-19
.
Mod Squad
:
AmerlCs
and the plane does not perform
* 10:50, ch. 4.
:
Insight
10
Good Times .
»
Problems
19 ¦
anywhere near its original
Soul's Harhor.
, "Tiimbleweeds," Audie MurGreat . Mysteries : 9
. 11 ¦ J .JJ Movie
t-li-13
CHarlie aialr
10 phy,
10,00 Camera Three . 3: ¦: , Acldams Family 19
specifications.:
western , (1953), ¦ 11:15,
Night Gallery
13
. Laurel & Hardy 4 ¦ 3:00 Kemper Open
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News
11 ch. 13: .
The Navy's inability- to pay
Hour c-f Power
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Saint
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Prlca Is Right 19
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Grumman in advance, without
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4:00
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2 . '' Mission
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;
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Kemper Open
8 10-30 News
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Travelogue
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the company refused to build 10,30 Mahalia Jackson I .
¦
Movie .
11 .
This Is The Lite 8
imppssible mission, against hopeless odds...
Ro Jk concert -' ¦" ! ' vis, . 6:00, Ch. 3.
¦
more of the planes.
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, 'Make A Wish . 9-19
Moments ot Truth 8
Monty Hall at Sea World.
•- . '¦•¦• . Mormon. Choir
Bl » Moyars
;31
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.
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.
9-19
¦
¦ Movie
Henderson , Bobby
Grumman said, then It would • ¦' „¦ . Treehousi Club 13 4.-J0 NFL ¦ .
4 /
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13 Florence
' '¦
1» Sherman , Charles Reilly and
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insisted on buying more planes
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Sportsman
„
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music-comedy special. The muat the original contract .price of
Thsl Is the Ufa • 6 5:M
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"
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3-M
,10,45 Big Valley
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Green' Acres,
sical tour of the world's largest
$12:6 million a copy.
¦
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¦
Rolier Derby
19
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In a complex deal, Grumman 11,30 Face the Nation 3
11 . marine life park features the
speaking Freelv » .'HsOO VJestarn
Aviation
4 5:30 Untamed World
Carl Jablonski dancers , Haagreed; to take a $200 million
| 11:05 EchMs From
" ¦¦
Insight
»
Calvary
Rookies
l
waiian dancers , a killer whale,
loss on the first 150 planes, and
Young Issues
,9
Travelooua
News
- 10-11
19
4
,p„..L „
11:11 Movio
13 dolphins , trained penguins the : Navy got approval from 11:45 News
evening
IliOO
Henry Wolf
$ and much more. 7:00
Afternnnn
Congress to ra ise the price on [,. . • ¦. MTTernOOn
, Chs. 6-9.
4:00 Gilllgan's Island 1
News ' .
«
I 11:00 Tennis , .
3-4-8
N ews ,
4
it Takes A Thief 11
Dipsy Doodle. An nour-long
all subsequent models:
In a move to. win congressional assent , the Navy and
Grumman signed a contract for
48 planes at a price of $737
million last September. However, the ; ccntract was made
contingent on the appropriation
of funds by Congress. ;¦¦! ¦'- '- .
When the 1074 appropriations
By WILLIAM HELTON
shootout with Los Angeles po- meeting with Dr. L.S. Wolfe,
bill reached the floor , Sens.
JAMES COBUR N • TELLY SAVALAS • BUD SPENCER
William Proxmire, D-\Vis., a.'d
HILLSBOROUGH ,
Calif. lice may make it easier for his father of William Wolfe ,. one of
Harry F. Byrd , D-Va., tacked (AP) — Randolph A. Hearst daughter and William and Em- the victims, and the American
BffiES 3 7:15-9:20 • PG • 75C-$i.50.$1.75 on
an "anti-bailout amendily Harris , identified by. the Civil Liberties Union.
ment' that prohibited the Navy fears public sympathy for the FBI as the remaining members
Wolfe's private investigator ,
Liberation of the SLA, to find refuge and
from advancing more than $25 six . Symbionese
Lake
Headiey of Los Angeles,
million without a congressional Army members who died in a aid with . sympathizers .
okay.
police shootout may mean his
Authorities seek Miss Hearst,
Its purpose was to nuke dau ghter Patricia will remain 20 on charges of kidnaping,
,
Grumman borrow from the a fugitive forever.
armed robbery and assault.
banks to finance its work, "She can go underground
The SLA reportedly kidnaped
rather than from the govern- now, I think forever ," he said
,
the University of California
ment. But Grumman's bankers Thursday in an impromptu
re- coed Feb. 4, She later rewithdrew from the deal because
mark to a newsman.
nounced her parents in a taped
Tickets to the Art Brom Apof the F14's political problems ,
message and said she had preciation Night Dinner June 6
the sources said.
Hoars t said an increase In joined her abductors,
will be sold through Monday, acsympathy after the May 17
A Winona Dally Now*
Public
sympathy
coming cording to chairman Robert
" Winona, Minnesota
from the May 17 shootout , Welch,
ENDS SATURDAY
|^''?TtJMrfTJH|
FRIDAY , MAY 31, 1974
The event at the Oaks Supper
which was televised live , may
Winonan initiated offse
t some of the criticism of Club , Minnesota Cily, includes a
g^HjJI ¦TOJn-uJ 3 SHOCK,NG FEATURES
the group for ils alleged assas- cash bar at 6:30 p.m. and a
Winona Daily News in Mason honor
STARTS 9:05 • R • $1,75
sination of Oakland Schools 7:30 p.m. dinner. Tickets , at $5
per person , are available from
THE ORIGINAL UNCUT
FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1S74
Hale Stow , 622 Sioux St., was Supt . Marcus Foster , Hearst banks , tho Winona
VOLUME 11B, NO. 164
Area Cham,said.
Published dally txctpl Saturday and cer- initiated in the Knight York
ber of Commerce, city finance
tain holiday] by Republican nnd llernld Cross of Honor at Albert Lea
" I t was unforgiveable ," department , Athletic Club , SnyPubllshlnn. Company, 401 Frnnklln. St.,
Saturday. ' The honor is re- Hearst said of the Foster slay- der and Ted Maier drug stores
vVlnono, Minn 55987 .
,
served for men who have been ing on Nov . 6. Two alleged SLA and H. Choate & Co.
SUI1SCRIPTION RATES
presiding officers in all four members — Joseph M. Remiro ,
Single Copy ISc Dully, 30c Sunday
State and local officials will
Delivered by Cnrrler-Per Week 7J cents, York Rite bodies.
27, and Russell J, little , 24 - be at the dinner to honor Brom ,
13 v/eebi 19./5, 14 week! 119.05, 6} weeki
13(1.10.
Stow , who celebrated 60 years are awaiting trial for Foster's who retired April 24 after more
than 25 years with the city
By mall strict ly In advance) paper stop, as a Mason Wednesday, was murder.
pod on expiration date .
street department , including 16
master of Stevenson Lodge No.
Meanwhile , in Los Angeles, years as commissioner,
high
Local Area — Rales below apply only 492 , Stevenson , Mich.;
In wilnonai Houston, Wabasha, Fillmore priest of Winona Chapter No. Coroner Thomns Noguchi said
nnfl Olmsted countlos In Mlnnoiolai nnd
lie had not ruled out an inquest
Bullalo, Trempealeau. Pepin, Jackson 5, Winona; il lustrious master
Stir Up Compliment!
and La Crone counties In Wisconsin/ and of Tyrian Council No. 4 , Red into the gun battle and deaths.
With Our Fine
armed (orcos personnel with military
He
made
tho
comment
after
adclrosses In tho continental United States Wing, Minn,; and commander
or overseas Willi APO or FPO addresses , of Coeur de Lion Commandery
I year
130.00 V monlhs
$74 .00
¦
tl».0O' 3 months
llo.SO No. 3. Winona. Ho currently is
JOLHJIJUL
* months
recorder for tho chapter and
Elscyvhore —
In Unlloa States and Canada
the commando 17.
(45.00 9 monlhs
I year
$37.00
TOMORROW'S
Stow also has served as pa6 monlhs
137.50 1 monlhs
112,50
Sunday News only. I year
. . . t!5.0o tron , Order of tho Eastern
SPECIALS —
—
Single dally copies mailed 25 cents each. Star , nnd is activo in the WiSingle Sunday copies mallod 75 cents
Kry — Q4 QA
Chicken
•
nona Scottish Rite. 1
sach .
All You Can Eat ^liV?
Subscriptions tor Icis than one monthi
Other Winonans in tho Knight
t> per ivoek , Other rates on request.
«£<f 7C
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
• Spanhottl
York Cross of Honor are A.
& Meafbalfi ... H>JLf 3
IN THIS AREAI
Send change of address, nollcei. undeliv- Grant Burleigh Arthur 11, Mc,
ered copies, subscription ordtri end olhsr
Phone 452-4970
mull ItomJ |p Wlnonn Dally News, P.O. Donald , Merrill A. Pctorson and
-%uoO OK 10, Winona, Minn. 55987
For circulation Information call 434- William E, Green.
tj g f COUMTRY
¦
196] i classified advertising. 452-3311) disTrimbach testified at the
same , heari ng he' , never had
anything to. do with preparing
wiretap applications. But he
backed down on this later when
confronted with two affidavits
prepared in connection with a
proposed tap; application at
Wounded Knee.
He .said he 'd; forgotten about
it in a year's time.
Means; Banks , and Kunstler
asked that Renner present the
transcripts . to a . federal grand
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sity of Minnesota football coach :
Cal Stoll and Aquatennial queen
Barbara Peterson. Auction continues through Saturday. 4:00,
'-. •¦. ;. ¦: •• ¦' • -• :: : ; "
ch. ' Zv. ' .
-v
W o r l d Invitational Tennis
Classic. Women's singles final
with Chris Evert meeting Margaret Court. 4:00, chs. 6-9. ;/ ¦
Keep America Singing. Dennis
Day hosts a salute to America's
musical heritage G-uests include Herb Shriner, Margaret
Whiting, square dancers and
barbershoppers. 4:30, ch. 5.
Dora's World. Musical-cbmedy
hour with Dora Hall and Stubby
Kaye. 4:30, ch. 13.
World of Disney. "Jungle
Cat," a true-life adventure, explores (documentary-style) the
world of the jaguar,- centering
on the animal's search for food .
arid its use of a definite hunt^
;
ing; plan. 6:30; chs. 5-10-13. ;
: Columlx), A dynamic senatorial • cahdidate finds a perfect
excuse for murder as a phony
murder threat boosts voter
sympathy for him. 7:30, chs. 510-13. : '

PREGNANT I
.,/• WE CAN HELP YOU . |

¦

CBS Sp*rts ; Spectacular. Topnotch track and field plus U. S.USSR wrestling. V, 00, chs; '3-4.
Baseball. Los Angeles Dodgers vs Chicago Cubs. 1:15, ch.
8; Milwaukee Brewers vs. Oakland Athletics^ 3:30; ch.: 19,
Kemper Open. Final; round ,
3:00. chs. 3-4; 4:00 , ch, 8. .
KTCA Auction '74. To raise
money for continued programming, local celebrities auction
off merchandise and services
donated by area firms. Guests
include: former Minnesota governor Harold Levander, Univer-

,. ' .' ,||
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DANCE
EAGLES OLUB

Nsw Clubrcomj, 4)h S Franklin
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.

:.-• ;'.¦ Ralph Gordon' -Bahd ' .
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CHARCOALED CHICKEN . j
SCHAFSKbpF TUESDAY j

DANCE ;
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SAT., JUNE¦ ¦I

I

V;. . -? tpi:: .;, ' : :.;. ' :- : I
i
; Music by
J
| : Arley Ihrke Band
J
| BERTWOOD GOLFVIEW «
I
SUPPER CLUB
. '
Rushford, Minn,
}
J
I;..' ' ¦ Smorgasbord Sunday
<
¦¦
¦
:
¦
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.
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Enjoy

DANCING
AT THE

¦

:

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night

This Week
LaVern Blsek Orchestra
WEMBERS . '.} ' ¦ .

VSHH ^B^in^^l^^BHHHB ^iMMM

Hearst mars public sympathypJVE MUSIC |

CLBFF ROBERTSON |§f ^^ H|

LI - . I
.

Saturday . " / .

Children 's F i l m Festival.
"JFriends for Life ,,' , a Russian
mbviie , focuses on the unusual
relationship between, a lynx: and
a forest ranger. 12:00,. chs. 3-8.
Baseball. ;.Los Angeles Dodgers vs. Chicago Cubs, 1:00, chs.
5-10-13.. . CBS Golf Championship. Lanny Wadkins , Gay Brewer and
Sam Sriead compete at, Akron,
0>hib. : 3:00, chs. 3-4-8. : ; '
Kemper Open. Third round at
Charlotte, NC. 4:W, chs. 3-4-8.
Wide World of Sports. Auto
racing and track. 4:00, chs. 69-19... :¦• ':' ; ' ¦¦'
National Geographic." Amecica's Wonderlands—the National Parks!' details bur national
heritage. 6:00, ch, 8.>
The Chrome-Plated Nightinare. Documentary special that
traces development -of American automobiles. 9:00,' ch. 31.:.
• • . ' ¦".:" ./ ' ;. Sunday .
Children's
¦-¦ ¦ Film Festival, 9:00,
ch:' :4; ¦'.
A Tribute to Mahalia Jackson. "Got to; Tell It•" pays homage to the late gospel singer
as films show her performing
at a youth rally in/Harlem arid
telling :of her childhood and
refusal to work in . nightclubs.
9:00 , Ch. :8;; 10:30, :ch . 3.. -;
Meet the Press. Six governors, including Minnesota's
Gov. Wendell Anderson, will be
interviewed . at the National
•Governors ' Conference in Seattle.' . 11:00, chs. 5-10-13.
;.
CBS Tennis classic. Opening
round at Austin , Tex. features
-Australia's J o h n .Alexander
against Nikki , Pilic of Yugoslavia; 12:00 , chs. 3-4-8.
Washington Debates. J''Can
•Congress Control Spending?'V&':- 60-minute debate with Sen,
"William ;Proxmire, Rep. Al Ullman and; former Rep. John
Byrnes.;i2:00, -ch. 10. ; '

May keep daughter fugifrive

A R0ASOI1TO L11/E
A RllSDNTOiEI

¦ LI

family show focusing on quality
entertainment for children , Animation and live action combine:
as cartoon host Dipsy Doodle
leads seven, real-life Doodlers
from the past into yet unknown
adventures of the future. Included is a rock opera based on
Hen.
the story of The Little . Red
¦¦ ' " ¦¦
'
• •
7:O0, Cb. it ,; " •
.
His Land. Cliff Barrows, dire ctor of the Billy Graham Crusade, leads a tour of Israel.
7:<K>, Ch. 19.
Jacques Cousteau. "Octopus ,
Octopus" focuses oh the : octopus in Pacific: and Mediterreahean waters. Sequences include
an octopus intelligence test, a
mating ritual and scenes of a
mother protecting her young.
:
8: 00, Chs. 6-9-19.,

!

play fldvertlilng. W-niDi news. 431-3JJ4.
Area code, 307.

i

Second clan rentage paid at Winona,
Minn.

Out of the best spots for winter
ice fishing is Lake Slmcoc in
Ontario , Cnnnda , where each
yew more than 4,000 fish huts
may bo seen on tho frozen lake.

^
^Bf KITCHEN
iGsLlI

U11 Service Dr.

WWW

CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J, Tichumper
U° Main Street
Open Friday to 9 p.m,
Saturday to 10 p.m.

y: "

said he had information indicating police may have prevented firemen from fighting
the blaze until it was too late to
save anyone inside.
He charged that police may
have incensed members of the
Special Weapons and Tactics
team by showing them pictures
of an officer slain a week earlier and telling them the SLA
was responsible,
"In all my years on the
force , I've never heard of anything so idiotic ," said a police
spokesman in denying the allegations,
At a news conference , Wolfe ,
sometimes crying, told newsmen , "I think that if the inquest is hold and conducted in
the fashion that we think it
should he done , we're still not
going to prove anything but we
may find out something. "

Youre Invi ted
to a

GOP

Potluck
Picnic

Sun., June 2
1:00 p.m,

St. Charles
City Park

Bring your own uronsllt
and a dish to pass.
Sponsored fay
Trl-County Legislative
Committee
James Morcomb, Chairman

Yo t u T E "• "' ¦ ' ¦ (

v Dave Klral 1-Man Band
¦ '"
.'
f
• SAT., JUNE 1
|
The Mellctones
{

(
CLY-MAR
>
| ZODIAC LOUNGE (
i
Lewlsfcn
L ^ ^M — _ _ <

Wedding Dance
Joy Radtkc * John Moyer

SAT., JUNE I

WITOKA BALLROOM
Music by
Arnle Radtke
and His Orchestra

^HBEiffiiHEaniL,

DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
af the

TEAMSTER S CLUB
208 East Third St .
Music by
"The Country Varlotlos "
MEMBERS

^IMHW IIHr

DANCE
SAT., JUNE I
•— Music by —
DAVE KIRAL
One-Mnn Band

RED'S D0I1PATGII
Troy, Milpn.

In ITT case

During massive search

Jtiyvofski dc^#i ^dfee Thomson s

faiteeit&&

By MICHAEL PUTZEL
WASHINGTON (AP).
the wake; of three resignations
that decimated his ITT task
force, special prosecutor Leon
Jaworski admitted that a yearlong investigation failed to turn
up evidence of a major scandal
in the International Telephone
«fe Telegraph Corp, case.
Jaworski . wrote a letter
Thursday to Rep, J.J. Pickle,
D-Tex.; giving a status report
on the ITT probe . following the
resignations of the last of three
assistant special prosecutors
serving on the task force.
Jaworski said that although
the . case is not closed , "it is
fair , to , say that there is; ho
present expectation of a disclosure of such offenses.". •
Sources ; familiar ' .with the
case ;said they would . not rule
out the possibility that the task
force, to be reorganized under
assistant ¦ special : prosecutor
Richard Davis, -would continue
the: probe ; in- the same area.
"But right how; the case just
isn't there," they said. ;. .
The ITT case involved allegations ' that the government
agreed to out-of-court settlemerit of three antitrust suits
against the giant conglomerate
in exchange for a: pledge of financial support; if* the 1972 Republican convention was held in
San Diego, Calif. .' ; ' . ' The allegations, . based .primarily on the celebrated "Dita
Beard memo" published by coiumnist Jack Anderson , were
persistently denied . under oath
by White House, Justice Department and ITT officials..
'They . led , however, ; tb: h>
tensive public hearings before
the Senate Judiciary Committee; arid apparent Conflicts
in that testimony were the orig-

- a

reform billhits
public financing

run the province.
By DONA1 O'HIGGINS
identify the uhdengrpund lea>
tion government.
. BELFAST <UPI) - British Life : in :Northern Ireland An army spokesman said the: der ,; but said he was a senior
troops seized a top leader of the be-aded back to normal followr IRA leader was picked up in a member of the IRA's extremist
outlawed Irish R e p u b l i e an ing a shatterhng, 15^ay strike bar this morning during a Provisional Belfast brigade and
Army today during a massive by Protestant militants, but search by hundreds of .troops "one of the top sue men on our
inal basis.for the special prose- terly opposed by the ITT task
search to prevent a violent IRA Britain rah into a stumbling in Belfast's Roman Catholic wanted list."
cutor's office taking oh the ITT force lawyers. That dispute is
Army sources r e p o r t e d
backlash oyer ' the collapse of block in attempts to fo>rm a Lower Falls Road district .
Rep.
inyestigatton.
understood to have triggered WASHINGTON <UPI)
the province's moderate coali- new coalition government to The . spokesman refused to clashes when troops tried to
their resignations.
take the IRA leader from the
As a result, former Atty. Davis, who has been working Vernon Thoriason lias introduced
bar. Two men were hospitalized
Gen. Richard 6. Kleindienst closely with the task force for a campaign reform bill that
after being shot by soldiers
pleaded : guilty to a mis- several weeks, is scheduled to rejects: public financing.
fixing
rubber bullets.
demeanor charge connected prosecute a perjury . case "Private individual contribuThe Protestant m i 11t,a n 'ts
with his failure to testify com- against California Lt. Gov. Ed tions should be the basis of oiir
called off their devastating
pletely before the committee. Reinecke. Reinecke, ,-whose insystem of campaign finance,"
walkout Wednesday, a day
He awaits sentencing,
dictment was based ion his Senalter the fall of a six-month-pld
Jaworski's decision to permit ate testimony in the ITT,hear* Thomson said. ""Whether it;-be
"Executive" made up of
the
inshoe
leather
or
dollars
,
Kleindienst to plead to a mis- ings, pleaded innocent and is
moderate Catholics and Protesdemeanor rather than prose- carrying on his Republican dividual's contribution repretants. Hours later, Britain
cute him on felony charges for campaign for governor while sents a healthy involvement in
reimposed
direct rule OD Ulster.
,
giving false testimony was bit- awaiting trial.
By ROBERT PENICK
tonight," he said , '^We'xe not purpose is . to eliminate all drug City officials reported plentithe political process."
get
police
Lt.
Wlton
pushers,".said
afraid
of
death.
We
went
to
ful supplies of gasoline, elecThe Wisconsin Republican said CLEVELAND (UPI) — Au- him. Nobody innocent is going Jennrich. . '•', .-':.;••. '¦
thorities
searched
for
at
tricity and public .transportaton
.
least
•
campaign
the "real problem? in
to; be killed," ;:
He. refused to; disclose where in
Belfast ^ today: with :many
: '.'lack of .account- two. more: suspects in ' connec- "They said their , .primary the men were being ¦; held shops
financing- '. is'¦
and businesses open, for
¦'
tion .with ah. hour-long shootout
because "we feel attempts the first
ability.". / ¦::^ . y
time in: more, than two
would be made to free them.
¦'The involvement of big busi- in suburban East Cleveland
:
Thursday between about 100 VFW Commander That , we don't need; at this weeks:. ¦/ • .
Northern ; Ireland Seci-etary
ness, big labor and other lobby- policemen and: members of a
point.".:;.
Nerlyn . Rees was making little
ing organizations in political fi- religious sect- who tried to wants Memorial
Patrolman Gerald Schetterer, headway, however, in attempts
: ¦:• NEW .YORK (UPI) _ Pan .ticket numbers with the list of nance undermines both the prin- kidnap a:man;they considered a
¦
was in.-' , poor condition at to form , a, new,, power-sharing
31,:
,
•
-pusher,
•:
American Airways .officials those : believed stolen. ' .
v. :•;
changed
Pay
ciple of accountability, and the drug
:
Huron
. Road Hospital after prc-vincial government.
revealed - today . they have I
Five policemen were . woun'
of ded,
surgery for a .bullet wound , in Rees met Thursday with
bought back about 2,000 stolen The 2,0OO tickets, soirie with basic integrity, of / our system
one
critically,
and
-two
(
Wt
)
-\Ray
F.
/CHICAGO
leaders of all: Northern Ireland
temple. .•' .airline tickets from underworld four trip coupons, ; were. Valid private contributions," Thomson hostages, were; hit . by fire as Soden of Benseriville, 111,, the
"
.
said;
.
'
•
.
John
O'Brien, 19, was in fair political parties, but failed to
worldwide
trips
.
on
Pan
figures for between
they
fled
from
for
the
where
$50,000
and
hom
?
.
commander of the .Veterans of condition and . ..his ;brother, win, the backing of Prptestant
Thomson's bitty, co-authored by
$70,000. ;. ' .¦ ;. '¦.
American or could be, ex- Rep. John N, .Erlenborn,. R-Ill., a family of Iff was held during
Dennis, -31, was' . .: in V poor leaders who called the strike;
The tickets were blank, and a changed ; with other airlines, would ban . contribu tions from the midnight battle in /which an Foreign Wars,, wants Memorial
both wounded iri the "We will not sit down.with
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The blanks , were numbered, "We made these payoffs with
he was convicted on a .drug ever transported on land was
' '
arid numbers of stolen tickets the. full knowledge of authori- recbrd amount in connection -between . - .the two ; Sodeh said .the VFW is trying charge a- couple years ago¦ and •the 19.500 ton USS Tarawa, the
¦ ¦:•;
organizations and jt was not to get Congress to: restore was. on probation.
are routinely , posted at ticket ties in;the hopes .of breaking tip ¦
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in the funeral.;
, date,- and Veterans Day to Nov, Scotland Yard headquarters Litton Industries, its builder,
practice agents - .are' - .- often '• •too stolen tickets,": ' .» company
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; WA$HINGTON (AP) . — The During the firing Fowler was 11. Since 1971, both holidays was originally ;
busy to compare incoming spokesman: said.
the moved the ship several hundred
government has; written : ; a interviewed by telephone by a have been observed on Mon- English palace,located near
grounds , of King feet from its construction site
record $1.1 billion in: federal local radio staton. \-.; .',. ' "' ;. - .
days
so.
most
workers;
could
Kenneth
of.
Scotland
and took in .Pascagoula, Miss., t o *
crop insurance for ,1974,. a gain "We went after a dope killer enjoy a three-day weekend.
its name from that •location. . nearbv launch platform..
of 10 per cent from last year.
. Handled through the Federal
Crop Insurance ' Corporation in Economists report
^~the Agriculture Department,
farnoA
the policies help protect
ers from crop Josses due to natural causes.
The insurance , is, currently
possibility of low . prices this . "They are supplying the bas- available in 1,442.; counties
year if predicted record grain ic needs of their own . peoples," —about half of those in the nacrops materialize.
Bell said . "If supplies are tight , tibn-^-in 39 states . Farmers pay
By GENE CARLSON
I by ' Brookoigs, a respected slice of: the; pie ..than in, earlier for farmers, oil ¦producers and
Reserves are needed, he said they understand that the short- yearly : premiums ; based on lo- WASHINGTON
(U PI) - private . research organization spending programs.
other business ' . sectors have
:
last week, vto met emergency falls must be shared equitab cal production and • crop-loss Gains, by poor people under
the
headquartered
in:
Washington.
reduced the effective yield of
conditions; both nationally and ly—but they will : hot willingly history; Claims are paid from a
admiristratipri The study notes that in fiscal But these gains are, in part, corporate income taxes as a
Nixon
internationally " and to help the buy: from a country that does fund: built from premium pay- latest;
budget may not be as big as year-1975, which begins July 1, offset by a tax system that the revenue producer.
United States become a reliable not ;give them fair "access to its ments.
first thought, according to three ; the : administraton . has ear- Brookings study says is ^ .in- "If yon just leaked; a*
supplier to foreign buyers.
markets," .^
"This means that the , pre- Brookings ';.' Institution econo- marked $98.2 bilhpn for "cash creasingly regressi-ye -^mean- expenditures, you . would think
But Bell said the free market Bell said the U.S; embargo on mium payment of a Kansas mists. .; . ¦ . '¦
income maintenance." This is a ing that low-income people are that the overall effect was to
allows U.S. consumers to be soybean exports last year was wheat farmer •who had; a good
full 32 per; cent of the $304 carrying a heaver share of the give .poor people a lot;" said
Increasingly
:
burdensome
.
served first. ''This was illus- evidence of what could occur. crop helped pay for the crop intaxes are wiping out recent I billion that the . government fay burden : relative to their Edward M. Grarhlich, co-author
trated iii the recent tight wheat Japan , he said , underwent
"tercitrus
Texas
vestment
lost
'by
a
to spend during the next incomes. .
of the report.' "BiJt when you
market ," Bell said, /.'Contracts rible uncertainty ".¦¦. because of grower whose grove was dam- advances in federal spending plans
12:months
and is a much higher For example, after examining look at th* tax side, it turns out
j
for
social
security,
Medicare,
for wheat . exports were : can- the curbs,; ¦:;. aged by freeze," Agriculture
percentage for such programs all. sources of government to be much less true.",
celed because U.S. millers and
"Remember our own anger Secretary Earl L. Butz said food stamps; and other: pro- than in recent years. •
revenue, the : Brookings group The Brookings repbrt also
grams
aimed
at
helping
aged
bakers bid high enough to keep at the Ara b oK embargo," he Thursday in a statement.
concluded
that "social insur- said defense spending: "seems
,
:
Government'
money
for
es"
and
low-income
Americans, the
the wheat: here."
said. "The main effect of our ; "In other years, the procesentials " such as medical care, ance; . (security) taxes that poised for a turnaround ;from a
,,
economists
:
said
Further . Bell: told the confer- soybean embargo was to chan- dure may be reversed, with
food , housing and education weigh relatively heavily on lowence, "there are several prob- nel extra billions of Japanese money from citrus premiums The analysis was part of an programs has swollen to $33 income people are growing the steadly declining share of the
budget to:.'; substantial real
lems with trying to reserve cer- capital into Brazil to develop going to a drought-stricken annual review of government billion, or 11 per cent of the most. "
increases
for 1975 and future
¦
tain quantities for domestic future , competition for Ameri- area'of Kansas ," he said. . -.. fiscal policy; publshed Friday total 75 budget
, also a biggbr At .the same; time, tax breaks years."
use" by setting up. governnient can soybean growers."
programs .
"First , the amount of a commodity the domestic market
will use is tied directly to the
price," . Be>)l said ,: "If the price
of feed grain is low, then we
These 423 members of the Nancy Curtis , Steven E. Czap- Nancy Kay Hughes, Brian B; Morcbmb , Lucille A. Morello , Schpllmeier, Becky : Fae Schosfeed more of it to livestock to
senior class at Winona Senior iewski, Debra Ann Dahlen, Huling, Da vid: R. Hull , Brian Brian Mrachek Sandra L.
produce meat. If feed grain
,
sow, Debra Lynn Schossow ,
High School received diplomas Kristi Dee Dalenberg, Douglas R. Humphries, Mary Ellen
prices are high , livestock prices
¦'John Walter Mueller, Keith W. Schossow, Gregory A..
Mrozek,
at commencement exercises Lynn; Davis , James Owen Deed- Hundorf , :. "Mark Gale Hunri,
are also high and consumers
Thursday night at Winona Sen- rick , Paul F, Deering, Randy Joni M, Hurlburt , Scott Hu- Mickey G. Mueller, Suzanne K. Schueler, Georganne Marie
eat less meat and less grain.".
(AP) - ior High School;
M. Dennis, Michael R. Deutsch- wald , 'Don S. Jackels,. Arnold Mueller , Debra Ann Murphy, Schultz, Philip R. Schultz, SuBell said another problem in- RED WING ,. Minn,
from
Watergate
The
spillover
Members of 'the National man , Don Patrick DiMatteo , M. Jackson , Jr., Michele M. Steven M. Myers, 'Richard san Lee Schultz , KeDy H Scofvolves . foreign demand for U.S.
.
farm commodities. Those coun- has shaken up the Republican Honor Society are designated Gary C. Dondlinger , Glen L. Jacques , Janice Rae Jensen , James . Nagle , Teresa Marie field , Phillip C. Seeger , Karen
Dornfield , Kirk Durham , *Cindy Julie K , Jensen, Lynda Kristy Nagle, Daniel . G, Neitzke, Lou Seeling, Kim D. Selke,
tries, he said , canriot afford to party and complicated matters by an asterisk (*).
buy products on a leftover in the Minnesota Legislature , Jean Lorraine Adank , Cheryl Louise Dwjer , *Cheryl Ann Ed- Jilk, Clifford T. Johnson , Vicky 'Deborah Jean Nelson, Lee Nel- 'Susan Kay Semllng, Steve A.
basis after U.S. consumers cor- says State Sen, George Cbn- Ann Aelj ng, Jeffrey Ahrens II, dy, "Leslie Kim Edstrom , Deb- L. Johnson, David M. Jons- son, Randy L. NeLson, Regina Sherwood , Judith Shurson , Lyno
zemius of Cannon Falls.
orah Jo Ehlers, Rita M. Eide. gaard , Larry ' Jonsgaard , Rod- Nelson 'Ervin Earl Neumann , Catherine Siebenaler , Craig E.
ner what they need.
The-DFL lawmaker told the Paul F. Albrecht , Debby Allen, ,
^
Red Wing Kiwanis C;ub Thurs- 'Michael J. Amundson , "Bar- "Donald J. Emanuel, Julie ney R Joniesgaard,' Robert A- Sandra Jean Newell , 'Irene Kay Siem, Mary Elizabeth Sillman,
day the state is hit with too bara Rose Anderson , Bryon J. K. Emmons , Robert W, Eng- Jorde, LouAnn Jumbeck , Al- Newland , ; Marky, A, Newman , 'Patricia Ann Sltek, LuAnn
much legislation , particularly Anderson , Craig Russell Ander- ter , James A. Erdmanczyk , lan E. Kommerer , 'Karen Rae Susan Jane Neycrs , 'Susan Jo Marie Skeels, Patricia Ann
on "over concern for consumer- son, LeRoy Anderson , Jr,, * Lynn Jeffrey Erdmann , "Kristi Lyn Kane , John Kanthack , Kent A. Nienow , Russell D, Northrup, Skelton , "Barbara Jean Smith ,
Marjoric A, Oevering, Larry- Lorie Grace Smith, Paula J,
ism , the environment and ethic- Marie Anderson , Mark Baert- Erickson , Paul Erpelding, Kaye Kantowski,. Wayne A. Kanz ,
'Julie Kristihe Keller , Karen Lee Olness, Patsy A. O'Reilly, Snidarsic , Peggy Sue Spencer,
al standards in government." leln , Patty Bastidas , Gloria Marie Evens, "Deborah Lynn
Cohzemius said Republicans Kay Becker, Linda Bcdtka , Evenson, Dennis Ewing, San- Kenney , Marian V Killian , *E. Cindy L, Orlikowski , Iann Rene Linda Kay Speth, Debra A.
had foiled to mount an effective *Vicki Lynn Beeman , "Law- dra Lou Fabian , Pam Farn- Leslie Klntzle , Kevin M. Kin- Otto, Virginia Ann Overing, Sporleder , June A. Springsteen ,
opposition in the legislature. He rence Edward Behren Jr., holtz , Dale Feller , Jean Fer- zie, Kathryn Ann Knutz , Rose Laura Maye Papenfuss , Curtis , Lucy Pamela Stanek , Janice
added that legislators need Leanne Bell, Mary H. Bell, dinandsen , Jerilynn E. Fergu- S, Koelmel, Debra A. Koenig, Parpnrt , Mary Beth Pearson Ann Stark , Lurae Marie Stark:,
Robert D. Bender , David W, son, "Doroth y May Fitch , Pa- Linda Sue Xoetz, Bruce C. K«h- David Pehler , Lotty Pelaez , Richard C. Stark , Steven F,
"the competition of ideas."
Conzcmlu s, who occasionally Benson , Daniel G. Beranek , mela Kay Fitzgerald , 'Margar- iier , SherrL Korder , Debra Kay Matthew J. Pellowski; Heidi Stark , John K. Steber , Peter
has tnken some crilicnl shots at Jean Marie Berg, 'Laurel Ann et Anne Franzen , Daniel Fuch- Kostner , Daniel Richard Kow- Ann Pelofske , 'Dnnie l H. Peter- Anton Steffes, Candy J. Stcinhis own party, criticized DFL Berg, *P. Douglas Berg, Wil- sel , 'Scott Matthias Garter,. alewski, Kathi Ann Kowalewski , son , Sonja R. Pittelko , Randy feldt , Debbie A. Stephens, Jane
and Hull. Rainwaters caused 'aN Gov. Wendell Anderson for liam Berg, Kenneth John Ber- "Patricia Ellen Gerson, Debra Patricia L. Kowa lewski, Jozef O. Piachecki , Peggy Poblocki
Ellen Stiehm , Bill Stiever,
Calhoun County, 111. roads to p'.ans to raise some $600,000 on gler, 'Joseph Charles Berkman , A. Gilbertson , Shcryl Lynn Kravanja Rick Kreldermacher , Linda Ann Pollema 'Jayne M., 'Jean Marie Stoltman , Terry A.
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,
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, Southwestern Iowa residents a reelection campaign this Roger E. Berndt, "Karen Lynn wold , Donald John Grone- Jan Maries Krenz, 'Rhona Le Polley, Keith G-arlan Polus , Stoos,
, Cynthia K. Groth. Kruse , Cheryl J. Kuhn , Kathy Mike Pomcroy , I vie Thomas 'Elizabeth A. Streater , *Jun«
year . "After all , it is a $41,000 a- Beyers , Cynthia S. Biggerstnff ,
were under flash flood warn- yoar job ," Conzcmlus noted .
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,
ings near the Coralville Reser- The senator compared AnderRobert Blaisdell Lori Lynn Groth , Steven P, Groth , Terry, Bonnie Randy Prochowltz , 'Karla R, Stremeha , Cindy M. Styba,
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,
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,
wind watches also were in exlensive campnign advertising
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three inches of rain in northern ready begun by independent Ann Boerst, Linda M, Bohn,
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northern Rockies, but lt v/as The future was uncertain , howfair to partly cloudy today in ever, becnuse of drops In whole- Christenson , Thomas J. Col- ard K. Hornbcrg, Dunno J. Betty Julnino Mogor , Larry Loren Wayne Schnrmer , Lor- Wroblewskl , Cheryl Ann Wyni a ,
Dnbblo Lynn Hosech , Mogor , Cnrol Sue Mogren , raine M. Schevbrlng, Mtlco 'Mnrl Alys Yeake , Kntluirin©
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Gomitiocfitres ex peri says
grain reserves^ Ip^ costly
By DON KENDALL

: WASHINGTON (AP) -.A:- top

commodities expert in the Agriculture Department ' says ... it
would be too ; expensive :to insulate U.S. consumers from rising world food prices by setting
up grain reserves* a"; topic
which is gaining -attention in
Congress; .
''Perhaps the crucial question
is whether we can afford to insulate American; consumers
from the price levels prevailing
in the world markets," Richard
E . Bell, deputy assistant secretary , for international affairs
and commodity programs, said
Thursday. V
"The answer must inevitably
be that we cannot ," he to!d a
consumer conference. "With
the currencies of the world
floating freely, and with our
trade balance vitally important
to the strength of the dollar, we
cannot afford to give our consumers false signals, about the
real value of the things they
consume. "
But some members of Congress disagree and are pushing
for bills Avlu ch'' would set : up
food reserves as hedges against
future scarcity and to protect
farm prices by setting aside
commodities during the times
of surplus .
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, DMinn ., a long-time advocate of
reserves , says farmers face the

Tornadoes, high
winds, lightning
strike Midwest

UNITED'PRESS
INTERNATIONAL
Tornadoes , high winds and
more deadly lightning hit the
Midwest Thursday night in a
two-day old storm system that
would not quit,
Lightning struck and killed
Pntricin Trendwny, 1(1, South
Roxnnnn , 111,, bringing to six
the number dead from lightnin g
bolts in the St, Louis, Mo., area
since Wedncsr 'ny.
Tornadoes doped their way
throu gh farmhous es nnd outbuildings In Greenwood County,
Kan., ' but caused no injuries. At
Ursa, 111., slate police said a
twister destroyed sovon homes
and dnmnfled four <>}] m*Elevon person* woro injured ,
¦
but none serlouriy.
J
A windstonn whipped Marshall , Minn., nnd dnmnged five
mobile liomes in a trailer court.
One tra iler , with three persons
inside , wns lifted about 10 feet
oft' tho ground and landed on
top of another trailer. No one
was injured.
Severe wind damage wnR
reported In I ho Illinois communities of Lima , Mention ,
Fowler, Augusta, Griggsville
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The Mirtnesofa
highway office
is going public

The traditional operating procedure for the
Minnesota Higbiway Department has been : 1. to announce that a road was going to be", built, and
2. sometime later to open bids for" the construction. In recent years, there, has been a : hearing
procedure when; federal funding was involved; but,
in the main, public involvement in the;decisionmaking process has¦ been haphazard and unorgan¦
ized.' ;.;; ' ' ¦ ::
. ;¦ ;:' :, ' ' ¦;;, .;¦ .: . ;;;¦: ,: '•;
: Our primary unhappiness . with the established

procedure has been pubUc ignorance of why a particular road is built and another, not. This is economic. With the disappearance of railroads/ the economic well-behig of. corrirnunities — big and small
on
^ is- contingent a good transportation system ; To
that extent the highway department has been able,
to determine a community's ,future with onlv mini' ;.
mal consultation with its citizens,
.
IN RECENT yeans environmentalists have expressed their concerns, and because; they have been
Insistent the federal government .is now requiring
states to: prepare
action plans for citizen involve¦
ment, ' ¦ ¦ ¦ .- ' - '
Minnesota 's plan for: social, economic and environmental considerations, in highway construction
has been subnaitted for approval , Deadline for comments is June 18. Copies of the;plan may be seen
at: highway department offices and at many college
and public libraries, including the WW on a Public
Library, ; ; .;, .
The plan m part is the work of the Minnesota Environmental Quality Council — a .task force
of 12 citizens — which has been imeeting this year.
: Things already have happened. The department
has named a two-person staff to provide input from
the social and physical sciences in the transportation : planning process; it is moving to- work with
regional , development commissions; it: has named
information officers in each district office ; and it
has provided for public review of . highway programs, among other things. ;
RAY LAPPEGAARD, commissioner of high-

ways, believes the action plan: will work, but has
''rnixed emotions"; about balancing and timing "different viewpoints and uncommon information available only from other agencies, local , governments,
and citizens.'". •' - '- .
That seerns to be a polite way of saying that
the department'si planning , process will, be much
more.difficult now that , the ;public is formally , involved; No one will contend that the balancing act
mil be easy.;it will be a strange, experience for
highway builders to ask others for advice and opinion..— instead of telling them what, the department
¦is- going to . do — but it's worth a try. But the real
effort will need to he by citizens. Only they can
really make this an action plani — A.B.

Americans agree
that Henry s
fhe greatest

It was pure chance,. . but. the day after announcement that Henry Kissinger had arranged a
disengagement between Israel and Syria the Harris Survey reported that the U.S. Secretary of
State had received the highest rating ever given
a niember of the executive branch of the federal
government. An overwhelming 85 percent give Kissinger positive ratings.
There will be some whe believe that the U:S. secretary of state should be at home. Tiimesman James
Reston pointed out on this page last week that other
•departmental matters must certainly suffer by his
prolonged and repeated absences. Still the thirst
ior peace is so universal among men, that it is
a credit to the United States when one of its citizens can arrange for the end of fighting elsewhere. And who would deny that the arrangement
of a peace anywhere is not in the best interest
of this country.
And one can also be a cynic and say that
the cease-fire will not last-indeed there were renewed clashes within a day of the cease-fire announcement. The clashes seemed to emphasize that
the accord was not a pence agreement , but a slop
toward peace in the region.
Moreover , willing parties — as well as. a formidable and competent State Department staff —
are required to achieve an agreement, so that Mr.
Kissinger must be considered a catalyst.
And one can also fonr that secret American
Involvements are being arranged in secret,
But none of this detracts from his achievement
nor the genuineness of Americans' appreciati on o£
this singular man,
He has become president Nixon 's single greatest asset since the President continues to receive
his bust ratings on foreign policy. The iimportance
of (lint link , howeve r, Is diminished by the Harris
report that he should be secretary of state no matter who is President, — A.B.
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18mbnths of meetings
on wbrlcl cooperation/
but tb v/Hat burbbse?
YET PROGRESS snailed forwand.

. Sulzberger
C. I
GENEVA — Something seems to
have gone wrong with the 35-nation
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe. This has been meeting intermittently -..for, : 18 , months
with the idea of more or .less formalizing dLetehte ¦ be :
t w e e n communist
and rion-comfnunist
blocs facing, each
other on the Continent;.' -., : '¦/ , ¦'•
CSCE,; ;as it ' is:
known in. today's
diplomatic / jargon,
is part of the package in which West
and East are trying
to foster detente by Sulzberger
acknowledging the European status
quo left over from World War II
and . cbmnnunisim's conquests while
at; the same time, promoting freedom in trie East and reducing : defense, costs. "
MOSCOW is most interested iti da

j ure ratification of frontiers dividing its sphere from the West. The
Western countries are: trying to insure certain minimal guarantees of
freedom of thought and "movement
in the : Soviet area..
.',- .. CSCE is linked to other bargaining:, mutual and balanced force reductions XJVffiFR), SALT and bilatera l ; trade, above all between the
United States .and the Soviet Union.
At CSCE, which includes the United
States and Canada , every European
government except Albania's is represented. Many are nonaligned.
The argument that had been slowly shaping up was between Russia,
wishing a very precise, commitment
against any change of frontiers; and
the West, seeking Soviet guarantees
to extend freedom within its sphere;
The West was reluctaant to concede .. ''inviolability'' , of frontiers,
only , to agree they could: not be ; altered by violent , means. Russia was
balky about modifying its political
system to; suit .Western: concepts of
freedom. :'

Brezhnev was : personally committed to detente, despite the opposition
of some Kremlin hardliners. He wanted CSCE to . wind up its Geneva
phase successfully this spring to enable him to push for a summit in
Helsinki before, August, where all
35 chiefs of government would put
their seal on accord. :
But' TJrezhnev hasn't ' achieved
-what he. hoped. The United. States's
Soviet trade program is hi' ..'trouble
with Congress. :MBFR: is in stalemate ; SALT is moving very slowly.
CSCE "hasn 't yet stamped its O.K.
on Soviet map making after World
War II and it embarrasses Moscow
to hear all the talk here on free^
dom of movement and opinion when
it is having trouble with dissidents
af home. .
Yet West European : participants
are also fed up with Soviet stonewalling on hurrian rights.
The big trade-off had been shapr.
ing up: more Western yield on the
issue that was paramount in Soviet
eyes, ''inviolability" of borders; and
more Soviet yield; oh the paramount
issue for the West, widening 1 chinks
in what was once called the Iron
Curtain. v ' :
However, since the negotiators returned here late: last month from
a long Easter recess, the Soviet attitude has become noticeably cau^
tiou' s.-.; • .' ¦'.
WHAT HAS gone wrong? Brezhnev is committed to reducing tension; in the West,, possibly to strengthen his rear . while facing a hostile
China. . But maybe the .Soviet. leader is worried that detente takes too
long to achieve. In . tie meantime
he sees Washington gaining : influence in the Middle East at Moscow's
expense and holding up they promise
of: commercial: goodies.
Or . maybe Ppmpidou 's death,
Brandt's political demise, and the
possible . disappearance , of Mxon
have suddenly changed the picture.
Does Brezhnev have an embarrassed : feeling that his liand is tfutstretehed and there's nobody around
tb shake i t ? . ; ; ; . ".: '

A page of opinions and ideas
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CHARLOTTESVILLE, Vai-When
President Nixon dismissed Archibald Cox as his special prosecutor
in the Watergate case, he not only
. misjudged the public .outcry,that ,followered, but liberated Cox to speak
- out on the rules of;
law ' and . impeach-:
rrient. ' This may
very ..well prove to
be
one of; Nixon's
¦'
most fatal mistakes.
. Many other - men
in h i s, situation
•. might have destroyed their influence
by roaring around
. the country like ; a
Report . . ';'., :
loose cannon, firing
at the
who fired him, but not:
¦' man
¦;¦¦
: '
i:.
: : " cbx. .' • .'
to address

HE APPEARED here
¦¦
the law graduates at the Univer- '
and
-.; sity of Virginia: the other day.
.: talked with the sweep of the cen-

James Reston

turies: arid the kindliness of a neighborly judge. No rancor. No vindictiveness. No pessimism about the
law .or the republic. But on fidelity
to the Constitution and the process
of applying it to . the President , as
was unyieldto any other citizen,- he.
¦
.;. ;' •;¦- ' ¦ < " .
/ ing.V.
The question raised hoiv he. said,
stripped of legal jargon , was very
simp le:: "Shall guilt or innocence in
the criminal trials of White House
aides be . determ ined upon : full consideration of ail; the evidence found
relevant; . competent and unprivileged ; by;..due . process; . of law; ; or
shall the evidence from the White
House be confined to what.a single
individual (the President ) highly jn, forested-in the outcome, is willing to
make available?" ,' •"

; sn-frCK - .flffijffi ¦ - ¦ ¦m-

KIERE COX reached his; eohclu-

sion:'"In niy view ," he said,.' "the
refusal to comp ly with the Judiciary :
Committee 's subpoenas denies presidential accountability;>;... . failure :
of the committee; to treat the refusal as a major ground for ;im- .
peachmenf would go far to concede
that executive wrongdoing i? beyond
the reach of any. form .of law. ",
¦
It .would be easy to underestimate ;. ;
the effect oi this;quiet man with his
coirrleous amiable mariner ,- his skin- .
ny bow ties and . Haideman hairbrush cut , and his carefMlly under
stated .volleys. ;:'¦;- . "
While the courts and the Congress
loiter, along, : these quiet cannons .,
keep ' talking and defining ;and adding evidence; and historical perspec- ;
tiye to the , impeachment process.

New York Times Hews Service

There $ no middle
ground in Uliter
Tom Wicker

''
: BELFAST, Northern Ireland . ' ¦*Northern Ireland is a .dark and tragic, place , bomb^pocked , fire-scarred
and bloodsoaked; victim of ancient
hatreds and passions running deep
into the bogs of antiquity, religion
and nationality. :
But Ulster, as it is usually called
here, has its men and women of
moderation and generosity, Strug*
gling to survive amid the savageries
of civil war, the uncertainties of violence and disorder.
TWO SUCH men, each of great

Irish charm and eloquence , talked
sadly with visitors the other day, as
the Uls-ter Workers ' Council's general strike brought Belfast near paralysis.
At lunch in the Russell Court Hotel - all but its bar and coffee
shop closed after a car boimb was
set off in its . basement parking garage — a Protestant writer , who had
conceded the justice of the Catholic
civil rights movement that began
the "troubles ", in 1968, argued that
since then there had been a steady
string of concessions to the Catholic
minority (about a third of the populatio n) by the Protestant majority.
He acknowledge d that many of
these concessions provided only "paper remedies" for real Catholic
grievances — job , housing, police
and civil service discrimination .
Yet , the Catholics had wan a share
of power in the Northern Ireland
government and made other significant gains , he said , so he had been
almost glnd to see them, at last ,
have to make their own concession
— their agreement last week to
postpone for four years , and until
after an election , (Jie full Implementation of a Council of Ireland to
link heavily Protestant Northern
Irelond more close ly to the Catholic
Republic of Ireland. ' ¦ ,
II had to be underslood , the writer
Insisted , that now . most Protestants
saw themselves as aggrieved their secure political position chipped away, their lives and property
threatened by the Provisional |Wsh
Republican Anniy, much local power
(hey had wielded given over to the
cenlrnl Ulster government , a unified
Ireland likely to follow the Council
of Ireland proposal No wonder tho
Protestant workers had seized Ilia
Initiative from their political leaders and staged the strike that
was destroying the Northern Ireland
government,
Hut for the long pull , ho said , the
tide was running against the Protestants , Jn the end, there would either bo a unified Ireland , which

U

would reduce them to the minority
status they feared most, or Northern Ireland would have to be integrated with the United Kingdom,
which was unlikely and , anyway,
would mean unending guerrilla warfare by the relentless IRA. In the
long run, : he mused, maybe;;the
Protestants had better emigrate to
Canada : or England or wherever
they . could find a home.
A FEW HOURS later, in a clut-

tered office left in near-darkness by
the strikers' control of the Northern
Ireland electricity system, a Catholic businessman long associated
with the civil rights movement but
adamantly opposed to the violent
tactics of. the IRA. "Provis," said
that "in the last 24 hours I've talked
to more Catholics who are thinking
of leaving Northern Ireland than I
have in five years — and that includes me. "
Within the next few . days, he said,
If British Priime Minister Harold E. Wilson didn 't put troops in the
power stations and force the distribution of gasoline and oil , "it's
ail over — there is no future unless Wilson stomps on them and no
apologies offered. " If the Protestant
strikers were not stopped , they
would have regained practical political control of Northern Ireland and the fi ve-year Catholic
civil rights struggle would have
come to nothing. There would be no
more power-sharing, no more proportional representation , new elections with the Protestants triumphant, ,
NEITHER

of

these

despairing

moderates — each with an exasperated edge in his voice as he talked
about how much his own side had suffered and conceded — was in favor
of tho Council of Ireland proposal,
over which Catholics and Protestants
are so strongly at odds.
These are reasonable and recent
men who have risked much for reason and decency in a country lorn by
passions. Their similar . despairs and
differing fears suggest the real conflict here — Catholic determination
not (0 accept minority status and
the repression it for so long permitted , against the general Protestant
fear ths.it every Catholic gain Is a
step nearer to Protestant minority
status in n unified , Catholic Ireland,
nnd the church dominance over their
lives most Protestants assume that
would mean,
This conflict leaves nlimost no
middle ground for moderate men on
either side; it permits no real consensus on the future of Ulster; it
gives room for ar<i«)n only |o gunmen and bombers,
New York Times Hews Serwea

Cox, with his mortar board , back
on his head: talking quietly to this
company of graduates and friends, seemed now to be back in his: old;
role as: solicitor general addressing .
the Supreme Court. His language •
was decorous, his sentences, long, ¦
¦
but ;his:;:: meaning . ; unmistakable:
Should . the President:have the right
tb define what was an impeachable
offense ; should he have, the power
to decide what evidence the . House
should have, and. to refuse :the eVU- -.' . '.
dence requested, and select, edit,
and; fiddle with the evidence he produced?' . . ¦ ':' . . '
COX TOOK UP THE President' s arguments one bjr one, and .=
proceeded to argue - .' against them. .
He rejected the: argument that the
President could avoid, the jurisd iction of the courts or disobey their
ruling if they made one.
; Arid refusal to supply, evidence to'
the Judiciary ;. Committee of : the
House in: its impeachment proceed¦
tags, Cox arped, would be even
say
worse, "The President's lawyers
that : he: may not ; be indicted ," , Cox
observed, :".and that his guilt; or innocence of wrongdoing: must be decided by the. processes of impeachment. .If impeachment is to be a.. .,'¦
viable method of inquiring into alleged executive misconduct , t h e
House of Representatives — the
grand inquest of the nation — must
have the , right to access to whatjudges ; neces-. :.:"
ever evidence
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ jt
:
"
sary.- . V; . . ' . ' ;. .'
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"WASHINGTON - We went to
Dick's house for pokeT.
After the first few hands at which
Dick won big anf wiped . cut
George, Bob and Carl both noticed
something about their cards. "My
cards are making a lot of static,"
Bob said.
"Mine are. crackling," said Carl.
"Hey,"; said Bob. "These card s
are bugged,"
DICK WAS FURJOUS. It was disgraceful , he said. Bugged cards , and
in his house too. He "called in H.R.
(Bob) who was in charge of cards.
"H. R. (Bob)," he said , "these
cards are bugged , and I'll bet I
know who did it. " ,
"It was John Wesley," said H. R.
(Bob).
"You bet your life it was," Dick
said. "Tell him he's through at this
house, and bring us another deck. "
The game resumed. It was sevencard stud. On the next hand Ardiia
was showing two aces up, with three
more cards to come. That, was when
Dick refused to dear him a fifth
card .
"You didn 't give nie my card ,"
said Archie.
"That's right ," Dick said. "You
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Russell Baker
can't have any more cards in this
hand. '-' ' ''
Archie said he had never heard
of such a thing. Dick said it was his
house, and Archie was there at his
pleasure, and if Archie didn 't want
to act like a good guest, he could
get-out. Archie did.
ON THE next hand Leon drew

five deuces, but didn 't bet heavily
because Dick was showing four kings
up. "What kind of deck Is this?"
Leon demanded , arid began counting the cards.' All except Dick 's.
Dick wouldn 't turn his over.
Without Dick's seven cards, Leoni
counted only 36 cards in the rest of
the deck. What's more, 17 of them
"were deuces.
He said he'd never seen a poker
deck with only 43 cards, 17 of which
were deuces.
"I want the rest of the deck ," he
told Dick.
Dick said he couldn 't have them.
"Why not," asked Leon.
"Because those cards are not relevant to this particular game," Dick
explained.
Several of us grumbled about this ,
so Dick agreed to hnve a fresh deck
brought In, He put it on the table
face down,
"Is everything there this lime?"
Pete asked.
Dick said he had had the deck
edited to remove cards that were
coarse and unpleasant , but every
thing we needed was there.
DICK began to deal. He had dealt
every hand so for and somebody
asked when the rest of us would
get a turn. Dick said it was out of
the question for anybody else to do
the dealing, because the deck was
confidential and It would set a bad
precedent if It were passed from
hand to hand like a bag of peanuts
at a baseball game.
Both Pete and Leon showed
strong hands on the next deal , but
Dick wasn 't showing anything because he had dealt all his own
cards face down .
Pete and Leon let that pass because they had such good hands
and Dick was betting so- heavily that
lt looked as if they might finally recoup their losses.
Finally Pete cnlied. He hod a
straight flush and Leon had four
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nines. . "That's too bad ,, fellows/' .
said Dick, raking in the : pot. :
:, "What's the idea?" .cried Pete.
¦'We called you. You've got to show
us your hand.'' ,
"'I'll tell you everything you. need,
to know," said Dick. "I have a royal .
straght flush. "
"We want to see the cards," Pet«
and Leon chorused.
"No dice, fellows," said Dick. "It
would violate the principles of confidentiality. If I did that , no host
would ever again he able to keep
his cards to himself ." ': • .. ¦
EVERYBODY was almost brok*

now , except Dick , but Pete and
Leon agreed to one riiorc hand. This
time Pete had three of a kind and
Leon a hill house. Again Dick raked
In the . pot.
"Do you feel like telling us what
yoii had?" asked Pete.
"Two jacks ," D|ck said.
"But two jacks don't beat a full
house ," said Leon.
"Of course they do," said Dick,
"It's right here In the book ," He
pulled out a small text entitled
"Dick' s Rules of Poker " and started
to read.
"Never mind ," said Leon. "1
know what it will say. "
Nobody had the heart to get angry with Dick. Everybody knew how
much winning meant to him. We all
left too broke to rent a taxi.
"Come over again soon and we'll
play high-stakes billiards ," Dick
called as we loft and went inside,
probably to start warping some billiard cues.
New York Times News Servict
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Q — "I'm 14 and my kid sis- order to obtain master's and old regular stuff cud tha
ter is 12. We argue all the;time doctor 's degrees,, a significant trick ; ::. ' ¦ "
on the tightness of "We wbrk earn money; buy
about which are smarter: boys commentary
i
the .^ob market these days. '
girls
are
or girls. She says
groceries
pay
taxes,^ pay rent
,
Q -7 "A few weeks ago you because girls get better grades ;Q--''When my son started to
— all by the old. regular niath.
get
'new
math':
in
school,
Tweht
gave us;your list of the great in school. Which of us is right?"
to the; library and borrowed a An engineer uses the old math
children's classics, arranged in — B.L.T., tatrobe. Pa.
bbok on the subject. I decided to run a line, find a plot of
put
my
neck
descending
order
of
excellence
Before
I
A
>r,
that it. was aU . right,, but that ground,: get a star fix and build
:
A voter should expect more .of their legislativerepresentaah; automobile. The 'new math,*
let
me
into
this
buzz
saw,
make
tives than that which was reported; in last Tuesday's article and with your justifications in bie thing — to coin a phrase -r he should;know .regular addi- on . thb other hand, is like getion,
subtractioh,
multiplication
concerning the combiaed jail proposal. City Cc4incilman Rupr parentheses. How about doing perfectly clear. I checked with and division first; . . ;.
ometry; it helps a .person depert and' County (^hunissioner Malewicki criticize^ the local the same thing with,¦the wisest
AdMnls- The school tore into thft 'new velop his mlndi"-^H.B:H., Penthe
Health
Resources
'
judge for failing:to put more people in lie^ county jail, and in men of all time?'', •— -L. -J.-, txation of the U.S. Department math' .with- a will and ignored sacola,' Fla. :
of Health, Education and Wel- regular math, but T held a class / A—Well put This isn't an
particular they^directed their remarks at County Judge Chal- Keokuk, Iowa. :
¦.-leen:- ' .
fare on this questiori and: I'm with my son every afternoon "eitherror" proposition. But I
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
A
try,
'
I'll
—
but
you
must
;
'
'
:¦
'V' - ' S. ;. ' '.- :' ;- -v
• ' ... ' . .;":
passing;
their findings oil to you
he went out to play. He suggest that parents who; want
These remarks were uncalledi fw, unfair, arid in com- remember that we don't know with absolutely no comment before
learned
both the old , and the to be. sure Junior isn't getting
plete disregard of the facts. I persohally went to the sheriff's the names of several of hu- from me. The department says new- matt at. the same : time. just half the math he's going
mariity's
greatest
geniuses:
the
need can do a lot worse than
office and checked the records oyer the last four years of all
thatr lntelligehce tests of 6,768 Within a; short time
was at ftoollow
your example.
the jail sentences that have^ baea imposed. The records re- fellow who invented :the wheel, children age 12 to 17 show that the head of his classhe. He
Veal that frorn March 3, 1972, to llarch 7, 1974, Judge Challeen for example, or the one who >'boys attained higher mean now completed four yearshas
Los Angeles Times • . .
of
ordered 253 persons to jail whiie his predecessor (Judge Mc- found but how to kindle a fire. scores than did girls at almost math and is on his fifth. It's
W/nbna Daffy Newrt "f
GilD from March 8, 1970, to March 7, 1972, sentenced only 145 Nevertheless and at your re- every grade level."
easy for him,, arid T believe my
¦
persons to "the county jail ; Judge ChaUeeh's ja il sentence re^ quest, here are the 12most m- 'Now, Master B.L.T., tell your insistence..on,;:his: learning the : Winona,Mlnneso-ta
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cord is average with other judges across the 'state. .(See Min- 'telligent men who ever lived: sister not to come after rhe
1— Jesus Christ (No one has
nesota Crime Information, page 115.) . .:
. blood in her eye. Mr.
¦/ ¦¦\ Apparently, Oouncilmari Ruppert and (^homissionver Male- had'[ '&: greater, more; lasting in- Avith
James
Scanlan of HEW's Na,
wicki must: equate jaiil: terms with justice. I inquired of Judge fluence). :;- . ., ;. : ; :
tional Center of Health Statis(He
2
Moses
created
arid
'
—
replied,
terms.
He
"If
Challeen as to his philosophy to jail
tics is the ope she'll have to
Winona County had a decent jail facility to help rehabilitate codified what today we call zero in oh.
offenders as well as punish thern, combined with the.resourc- Judeo-ehristian morality.);
3 — Leonardo da Vinci (The Q — . -'Some weeks ago you
es of our community such as the mental health center, the
psychology departments of our three colleges; the employ- polymath; the most versatile quoted some national poll v/hicti
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
ment department, and vocational rehabilitation center, etc., virtuoso of them all.)
showed that American college
to
jail
they
(Wise
if
4
—;
Socrates
enough
to
sentence
more
offenders
he would certainly
students . are getting more recould benefit from the jail term." He is piesenUy attempting know that ;in reality he knew ligious: and more .'middle-bf-thenothing.)
to organize such a program . .politically. What poll was
In hght of the; above facts I believe a public apology by
5 — Shakespeare (He held up road'
this,
and
what else did it show?".
the councilman and commissioner is in order. Perhaps their a mirror in which man might - C.N.N.,
¦ West; Palm Beach,
unfair criticism of Judge Challeen: is that here is one judge see himself.) \ :
Pla;:. " - . ;;- '
who will not be controlled, who would put a businessman, a
(Gravity;was
only
6 — Newton
A — It was the . annual sural
country clubber, or a local politician in jail as fast as the one of his discoveries.)
¦
r
' 7 ' — Plato (The first to ex- vey of the American Council on
nobodies in our society that usually get kicked around. If
Credit Plan> Inc.
industri
Education,
directed
by
.
UCLA
mt
f
^k
these two public officials could manage to take the time to plore the eternal problem of professor, Alexander ,W.
Astin.
sit in. Judge Chalieeri's courtroom, they cannot help but walk the ideal state.)
'W/J^B'.Total Service IVlakesThe pifference
It showed,. ainphg other things,
away, with a: feeling that the court is trying, to: be fair and
; 8 — Galileo (He was the first that a much
higher
percentage
"
one who is more concerned about understanding the offender to see the worlds which we are
. ," 163 WALNUT ST. —WINON A; ;
of new freshmen plan to stay
and attempting to change the offender 's concept pf .society.
how: preparing, to expLore;);;,
in school after -they graduate in
..- , ' For as the judge has stated, "if you send an alcoholic to
9 — Einstein (He permanentjail for 30 days, he's still going to be an alcoholic when he ly altered man 's concept of
leaves; if you send a man who is mentally disturbed to jail, space and time.);;
he is still going to be mentally disturbed when he leaves. A
10 — Thomas Jefferson (He
good judge tries to help a person at the same time as he refocused the world's attention
fa
¦ ¦
puriishes. and protects society."
upon freedom.) ¦" '- '¦¦.' '. Judge
recognized
Challeen's
Others in the state have
—- Aristotle: (The founder
manner o f 'conducting a court as a fair arid equitable one of 11
knowledge and
^systematic
for the Supreme Court has seen fit to select.him for special deductive logic. ):
and'
also
has
recently
se,
spring
duty in other counties this
12 — Goethe (Modern Eurlected him to; head a seminar this fall to train other judges bpe!s most accomplished: philon the subject of; sentencing. Therefore, if the best legal osopher arid writer; ) .
minds in this state feel by- their selection that our. judg e must
to. note that
have something constructive. . to offer others, perhaps our two theIt'stopinteresting
12 fall into only four
local politicians should reappraise their pubhc : criticism and or five categories:
philosophers,
stand solidly behind this dedicated man. ::.;. •
¦ scientists^, statesreUgionists,.
SEBASTIAN Ji PAGLIARELLQ
men and writers. No military
leaders, dictators or. millionaires
In the bunch. Nor any syndicated columnists, alas. But at
least two educators. There's always, at least . . a, rudimentary
silver lining.

Pr MaxRaiferty

Man's quest for fun, pleasure and easy life can only
end^ in. frustration and!. misery.
By lopJdng at this bid world now in my 89th year, one cab.
see many a change, in people themselves and from the ox
team to the moon. In the past all the work was done through
physical effort. Today all: the heavy work is done . by machine. So through lack of physical exercise man becomes a
heap of; blubber and flabby muscle.
THE QUESTION K: is man on tie way to physical degeneration? To quite an extent that is already apparent.
When . those swivel ;chair pencil pushers and whisky-glass
lifters go deer hunting! the exertion arid excitement seems
too much arid way too many fall oven Man may degenerate
to the point that he may not be able to partake of many
;; ; ' .:. ' v ': : ' . ' . \ " ;" ' ¦
y: '.'sports. ¦•¦ •- - .
:' •'
No trouble like that"in' the past. I. walked to school a
distance of two railes; then climbed the bluff! The school was
on the high plateau./ No snow plowing[ those days. If the
snow was two f eet deep and 20 below, that was it .
When young, I worked hard in the field for a farmer.
After chores me and some boys walked nine miles tb a country dance. We danced during the tiight, then :walked nine
miles hbrne,; When we got .home th& sun. was shining, anid
my boss was already in the field harvesting grain.: So I
quickly changed my clothes; gulped a little breakfast, then
went shocking grain all day.
That sums up, two days of work, one night of dancing,
and. an 18-mile walk without ' sleep or rest. That was fun;
But no obesity trouble; whatsoever. Eat what you 'want and as
much as, you like;.
ANOTOER REGRETTABLE cause for pleasure is the
trend for; over-population.; The, result of which is pollution,
hunger and . misery. One may askr What is really the cause
of over-population? It. must be man's Inability to refram from
the lure and temptation of sex. If the: feeling of sex would
be like pulling the eye teeth without an anesthetic,: or pain
killer, then there would be no oyer:p6pulatibn. But . in;the
days when man struggled; with the invention of the wheel.
Arid found out that- a load pulls easier on wheels than , snaking on the ground. Even long before that when man's reason was at low ebb, sex must have been a:matter of lusting
instinct; Else,"there would be no propagation oi the specie.
It seems in that category of human- activity or. evolution, it
hasn't/changed;rriuch to this: day.
TO THE world Itself man is of ho beneficial purpose
whatsoever; Rather : detrimental. Many people have yet to
learn that there are laws that govern their behavior. . Even
the Watergate tricksters found that :out. Those . laws are
natural, moral, civil, and ecbnpmic-i-in reality God's ia-w.
Man cannot circumvent those laws and prosper and be a man
of repute in the eyes, of God and humanity. It is man's choice
between hell and heaven here on this earth.; It depends entirely on his behavior; If those laws are observed and lived;
fine. And a natural cataclysm does not happen . If riot man
may
go the way of the dinosaur. . :
¦ And
once again with a smile the sun. could shine down
on ':a peaceful world—like it had for billions of years before
man set his foot on it .
HERMAN RUSCH
Cochrane, Wis.

Nixon slpokesmSn:

gWe jaiI sentences

'

'

INDUSTRIAL eRfeDJT
^

MONDAY-^
TUES. thru FRl 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WMi^i^^^^M

Medio cotistbriil^

DALLAS. (UPI ) r- An administration spokesman . dispatched to drum .up- support:for
President Nixon said Thursday
the news media are constantly
harassing President Nixon and
this : has . led to attempts to
impeach him.
"Any administration , could
have been brought to this point
and beyond if the most
powerful news organizations
had created the medieval
climate that they have created
in this case," said Bruce

Herschensohn, deputy special
assistant to the President.
Herschensohn said the news
media have : never liked President Nixon because he is
Republican and conservative
arid because the most powerful
news organizations are ; "in the
liberal spectrum."•;.-' :
"I think.this liberal bias is by
and large ; instinctive and
terribly destructive,'' he said.
Herschensohn displayed news
stories carried by the New
York Tifnes News Service, the

Patman gets foot
in door ofTRB

stronger stand for accountabiliBy DON PHILLIPS
WASHINGTON (U P I) - ty and;openness- in all elements
the federal government,
¦ "
Wright Patman got his foot in of
Patman said. "This ' is '.;: the
the door of the Federal Reserve sentiment in , the nation today.
Board Thursday after a decade It's just a little slow reaching
the Congress."
, of trying.
The 8tt-year-old Texas Demo- Opponents of Patman 's bill,
crat, dean of the House and including Rep. Wilbur MiEs, Dchairman of its banking com- Ark., - charged . that- - 'It. would
mittee, won only a very smaK erode the Fed's independence
victory in his long effort to In setting monetary policy,
make the nation 's central bank making it subject to politics
more accountable to Congress, and short - range economic
but ft was more than he had pressures. .
ever been able to do before in The Fed Is not subject to tho
year after year of effort.
control of either the White
The House passed Patman 's House or Congress. It manages
bill . to allow a General the nation 's money supply and
Accounting Office (GAO ) audit regulates banks .
of the "Fed," but attached an For decades Patman has
amendment that would limit be eft the nemesis of Federal
the audit to administrative Reserve chairmen. Ho charges
expenditures only, not the Fed's that they have contributed to
monetary policies or transac- the nation 's economic problems, and lately he has been
tions ,
"I'M be back next year and I attacking the Fed for keeping
suspect that the attitude of the interest rates at a "high ,
04th Congress will support a exorbitant , usurious" level.

f
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SINGLE VISION
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Akron Beacon Journal, United
Press ; International and the
Washington Post which he said
slanted stories against the
President. He said everything
that happens to.:the President
and everything the President
does is seen in a critical', light
by members of the media.
"I think it: has had a great
effect on ;public opinion," he
said; . :
"When the President went to
Huntsville (Ala.) recently, :NBC
reported federal employes had
been given the " day off ,
implying they were let out tb
greet the President, when in
fact they were celebrating
Washington's Birthday, which is
always a holiday. "
'He-; said a UPI story
published on May 23 said a
recent Harris Poll showed the
President's job performance

In Californ ia

¦

m, , . H
' ¦

^^fl M^L

Q • -!¦; "I'm training to be a
rating had increased a little teacher and I want to know
despite the release of the what localities to avoid -when
I'm out looking for a job next
Watergate transcripts.
Where is the very worst
^Why 'despite?''' . Herschen- year.
place to teach' ' ¦• ¦'.school??';—
sohn said. '-Maybe, it's because R.A.S!, McComb, Mich.
of the Watergate transcripts.'* ; . A — It's got to be New York
He displayed a , headline City; That educatioJial version
snipped from the May 11 of a Vietnam fire base is giving
Beacon Journal that said its 60,000 teachers "self-defense "
"Nixon's Resignation Reported handbooks so that fewer of
Hours Away. " He said the theni will be mugged, raped
headline was based on a New and maimed in their, classrooms
from here on. :
York Times news story. :
Herschensohn said the transcripts have not shown Nixon is
guilty of any crime for ;which
he could be impeached, so the
media is how attacking ills
:
"immorality."
"I don't believe any man
should sit in judgment of LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
another man 's morality," Her- — Mrs. Daisy Pjfeiffer, Mazepschensohn said. "I'll leave that pa, was elected president of the
Wabasha County American Canup to God.''
cer Society at a meting held at
the . home of Mrs. William .P.
Gjerde.
Others named : Mrs. Marion
Kasper, Wabasha , vice president; Mrs. Dorothy Hager, Wabasha, secretary, and James
Siewcrt, Lake City,, treasurer.
Douglas Sinclair, area representative, presented the bylaws
of the American Cancer Society
to the group.
ly acting as an agent for clients Next meeting will '^e Sept. 9
who didn't want their names at 8 p.m. Persons interested in
revealed.
becoming members may con"Their principal interest In tact Mrs. Alvin Safranek, Lake
the property Is for mining rea- City.
sons," she said.
The plush hotel meeting room
beside a bustling freeway pro- down permanently in May 1972.
vided an Ironic setting for dis- The 150 families living in Idrtime, mainly Basque
posal of 3,600 acres of remote ia at the
'
central California mountain- a n d M e x i c a n-Amerlcans,
land , including the ghost town moved elsewhere last fall, leaving behind the bl acktall deer
and icKo quicksilver mine,
But the New Idria Quick- and quail that inhabit the area.
silver Mine had seen better ^IH^BBiHB^^Bi^flBi BHHHiaMHVHHSH
days, Founded In 1952, the
mino , located 165 miles south of
San Francisco in San Benito
County, was for many years
one of the 10 largest and richest mercury mines la the
world.
' — 'ALL SIZES Birt . the price of mercury fell
disastrously In the late 1960's.
The low price and ecologists'
criea that the mine was causing
IALBI ft IBRVtCB
dangerous mercury pollution,
"5lnt« IWi"
401 Wink«lo »vi. >hons m-UO
led the owners, New Idria Mining and Chemical Co., to shut it ¦ ¦
¦
¦
¦
I

Mazeppa woman
elected president
of ca ncer unit

Woman buys town

for $300 000

By MIKE SILVERMAN
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) The town of Idria , Calif., population 2, complete with 48 bungalows, a general store, church
and an abandoned mercury
mine, fetched $300,000 at a public auction.
Claire Seipp, a Los Angeles
realtor^ outbid about two dozen
other prospective customers in
tho auction held in a mote! in
San Francisco Thursday by
Milton J. Wershovv Co. of Los
Angeles.
Mrs. Sclpp said she had never been to Idria and was, mere-
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Notice To Members

Bricklayers Local No. 7
MM
M

1

CONTACT§7tJ.L- l-*«l MtJ L-l-i ¦

I,

111 MAIN STREET
454-3711
TELEPHONE

V l OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

^*i^rfHlsSBLX Tvl^PS

YOU ARE REQUESTED TO MEET IN A
BODY TO PAY LAST RESPECTS TO DEPARTED BROTHER —
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George Krage
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— TONIGHT, 7:30 P.M. —

At The Martin Funeral Home

:

TONITE TILL 9, SATURDAY 9 TO 5
Your old coat beginning to look shabby? The collar
needs an overhaul? The sleeves need a paint job? The
hem is rusting out? DoiT't fret .. . bring it to us, and
we'll g ive you a generous trade-in allowance for your,
pld coat on a shiny new 1974 spring model,
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES:

BICYCLES

KOLTER'S •US?

¦
¦
¦¦
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f SINGLE VISION

Tb^MouM.

$

$
$

5 off coats priced $20 to $42
to $55
O °^ coats Priced $44

10 off coats priced $58 to $68
12 off coats priced $74 to $90

* Any old coat is acceptable as long as it is clean
and serviceable.
All Coats Traded In Will Be Given To Local Charities,
f L ^ ^ ^T
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WOMEN'S FASHIONS «
MAIN FLOOR

f m JSemt
giMSSgto &ei*H to etu^t\\
(West Broadway and Johnson)

(West Wabasha and Ewlns )

The Rev. John A. K««T
The Rev. David J , Hpdak,
Assistant pastor

The Rev. John Hartman, pastor
. 10 i.tri.—5undey school, classes lor all
' ¦" .' agis,. 'adult lesson: "The Resurrection In
'•¦
• ' Prophecy"; John 5:21-29.
. 11. a.m;-rWorshlp. Sermon : "The Hln' **rtr ", I Thess. 3:14-19. . ..,
a p.rn.—Teen-time.
¦- .•' ¦ -7(30 ' p.m. . "— Worship.- Sermon: "The.
:• Blood of His Cross", Col. 11!4-20. - .
For transportation to any servlca call
¦. 45J-7402. • ¦ ' ¦

»:M a.m.-Worshlp servlci. Child care
through- second grade. PitWdtr "Communioh", Stairs. Offertory: selected solo
by Donna Re'kitad. Holy communion.
Meditation:- "Tre Day. Ood Shouted",
Rev. John .A, Kerr. Postludi: "Largo''.
Lorenz. Noon '— Cliureh picnic il Farmir 'i
Community Park. ¦
Tuesday-DladMni for news Items, for
th» June ntwslitter. '
Wednesday, B:30 p.rn.-Sotlbj II oame
Cafe.
at Athletic Outnild Iagainst Oasis
'

'' .
' ¦¦

Lutheran Sefvici5s
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

¦ '¦ ' '
¦¦
¦

(Walt WabasliB and HUh)

The Rev. A, L. Mennlckc, pastor
Vicar Thomas Ziebell
aim.—Worship; . sermoni "The Work
of * Ihe Holy Ghost . Throuflh the Gospel. "
Miss . Wary Nelson, organist.
9:15. a;m.—Sunday school and . adult
' :¦ Bible class. . . - . ' .
- 10:30 a.m.—Worship.
, Monday, 6 p.m.—Wlen'l club' plenle,
:¦ meat *\ church.
. 6:30 p.m.—Luttieran Pioneer* and Luth-:
•ran Clrl Pioneers.
Thursday, 2:30 p;m\—Ladles' Ale).
Friday, S to 7 p.m.—Communion reo' -' Istratlen. at the parsonage. ' ;

.

'

'

(I45i Park- Lini)

10:30 a.m.—Frleslhood..
10:3O a.rft—Relief Society.
11:45 a.m.—Sacrament.
Tuesday, 4 p,hn.—Prlmiry.
7 p.m.-MIA.. '. ' . ' ;
'» a.m;—Sunday school.

.

(1363 Homer Road)

Patrick J. Clinton,
Pastor . Teacher
Saturday, B a.mi-AII-church elianup..
Sunday, »:30 .a.nr-rSchop! ¦of the Blbllt, .
classes tor everyone.- .. . . • ¦ , . • ' .
10:45 a;m.—Service- , and Instruction:
Ministry of Music by the Edward pahlen fami ly, choir, "Lord, Open Thou My. .,
- .Rti
Eyes" ; message by Mr.. Clinton,
¦ ¦ ' " '¦ '
iponslble,Education. ^ . . .
;
¦: j p.m — ' installation servjee In LB.
Crosse..:
'¦»;.p.m.—Junior . Hlgli FCYF at the Da* : .
id !Sklff rcsldonce.
7.-30 p.m.—Evening- fellowship hour.
¦
» p;m. — Senior High FCYF.at the
Sieve James residence, Nursery cars for.
¦
¦
¦
' ' ' . ' ¦ -.
all' Sunday services- - •
council . ¦
Toesday, 7:30 p.m. .-rt- ' -Church
¦¦¦ . • ¦
meeting.
.;: . ';'
Wednesday. Noon—Senior. Saints ' pie.. ,
' .
residence.
.
nlc at the Percy Burros '
¦ <:15 p.m.-^Mcn's' softball at Jefferson..
. 7:30 p.m.—Board ol Christian Education . . . '
Thursday, 6:33 p.rn,T-Cholr rihearsal. :
.. 7:=30 p:m; .— Slble study and prayer -.
service,. Youth:. Insight ' Group, ¦
I p.m.r-Home Blbl« shidy, (call Jack. .
ion Herri.
':
¦*• p.m.— .Hcnie Bible, study (call Jay ; Harnernick).

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE?
;
(West Si'nbom and, aAalnl;.

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

>;30 a.m.—Sunday school. '
n a.m.—Service, sub|ect: Anclant anef
.Modern NecromancY, alias Mestrierlim
fsVsnkJJn end. Broadway)
and-Hypnotism. Denounced. .
Testimony meetI p.m. ¦—
Rev. Lynn R. Davis. Pastor . Wednesday,
" • " '¦•
• ;" ¦'
ing .
Reedlrg Room open . Tuisdays and
10 a.m.-Comrriunlon sirvlcat sermon:
from "1:30 la
"Self Eximlhatlon." Isaiah 53:1-11. I Fridays, except holidays,
- ,. ¦¦ >' ¦, ' , - .-'. '¦ .¦
-;- :..
Corinthians 11 :)7rJ4. Text: I Corinthians 4:30. p.m.
.
'
' '¦ ¦ '
¦
¦
¦
Ander¦
¦
•
.Carlis
organist).'
.
11:38-29. Quest
. ,.. .: .
son will slno -the anthem Nursery provided; Cotiee and fellowship In the dining roorri following, the worship lervlce.
at St. Paul's
June 4-e-Sy-nod. meeting
¦
Maealester College.; . .
CATHEDRAL

0717 Wi Service Dr.)- . ' . ; - .

The Rev. William P. Kallestcd,
;. ' . Pastor . .;; ' ;¦
t i.m.—Worihlpi sermon: "The Birthday - of the.Church." Mrs. Robert . .Tremain, organist. Prelude: "See How Great
A Flame", Smith. Offertory: "Holy Spirit, Truth Divine , Haydn.. Postlude:
¦ ."The Lord -Is . My" Rock", Otis. Coffee
¦ and donuts In the •fellowship hall follow¦
Ins the service.
. l:W p.m.—Softball against Lemmings
¦ ¦ at Franklin.
Wednesday,. 7 p.m.—Softball igelnst
. Gorman : Foundry at Jefferson..

(Vain

The Rev. Joseph Scbcny
' «:45 ' a.m.—Sunday school hour with
classes for alt ages. ¦ Including a nursery.
Adult study top)c: 'TThi 'W»a -Called
Joshua " (studies In Joshua).
10:45 a.m.—.Morning, worship- .service
with Chris Beuer, recent graduate of
the Grand Ripids School of the Blbla
and Music, Crand Rapids, Vleh., bringing the measage entitled: "Wisdom."
Choir 'Special. Nursery ;»nd unlor church
¦¦
provided. Communion.6:15 p.m.— "Youth group for teens, and
college . aje with 'Dr. and .Vrs.- Archie
Belghley,. .director!;
6:15 p.m.—Junior Wah group. The
Young: Ambassadors, meet with Pah and
Lyn Belghley ,' youth leaders. '
7:30-p.m.-Evenlng serytce.: S*rm>n:
"the Wrong Message." .
Monday . through . Friday, * a.m. to
noon — Vacation Bible School.'
Thursday, 7 p.m.^ChoIr pfaicflce,
« p.m.-Prayer meeting and Bible study. Theme ter. discussion: "With the
Seme Mind." . .. .
' .Fridays 7:30 p.m. — Closing D.V :B .S.
program tor thi family.

J and 10:30 «.m<—Worship service,
sermon thema; /'Requirements .and Responsibilities of a Christian'?, Ttxl: Luke
' ¦12:47- . ,
10:30 a.m.—Confirmation service. ' .
.15 a.m.—Blbla class.
9:1 5 a.m.—Sunday school.:
3:3:0 p.m.—Sa'uer
¦¦ Memorial Horrie strv•' • Ice;- - '
•-. " - ' .'. - '
5 p.m.—Valley View Tower service.
. Monday—Vacation Blbla School begins
. at » a.m. ¦ ' ..
*:30 . p.m.-*HendfceII Choir..
Tuesday, 10130 «.m. — Lldlai Bible
' iless In youth room.
8 p.m.—Board of Stewardship.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men'i Bible.breakfast at Llnahan'i.
12530 p.m.—Ladles Aid plenle at Park
; lode*. :
7 p.m.—Board of Education.' ' -.'
Saturday, 7 p.m.-Worshlp itrvlc* with
:. Iioly. communion.
. .

•-
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Methodist Se rvices

y
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REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1717 W. Broadway)

R*r. -WilUam- Flesch, Pastor
fi» •.m.—Uturpy wlth My communion. Tha Rite of Confirmation. Sermon
text: Acta 3:1-11. OrsanUt; A. J. Klek, bu*eh, trurnpeter, Rpbert Ourari, Reception to follow tho-service for the eondrhnandi.
Wednesday,7 a.trv-^en'a Bible Breakfast, Llnahan'i.
1 p.m.—Eldira meat at the -thurch.'
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GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin
Synod)
¦

1"!
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I

CENTRAL
.
UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway:ana Miln)
The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks
associate pastor

e !*rHS^^
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|

¦ »:M s.tn^—Worshipnrvlca.'. featurlnj
a celebration of the founding of thi
church, the Rev. Harlyn C. Hagmann;
Service) to bi held »t Prairie Island, followed by a time of fellowship. .
Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scout troop.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Board of trustees,
Saturday, e a.m.—Auction sale, church
parking lot. •
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IBfMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

'

."" (H».S7tri. Ava.l .

(West Kins and South Bakarl

The Rev. James W. Haun Jr.

The Rev. Norman C. KnsVe
Pastor

S:30 a.m;—Stockton morrlng worship.
9:3« a.m.—Stockton Sunday school.
9 a.m.-lrnmanuel Sunday school.
10 a,m,—Immanuel morning worship.
Sermon, "A> Spiritual Body" by the Rev.
James W. ' Kaun Jr. - Recoonttfon or seniors. Muile by the Children ' s Choir. Organlst, Mrs. Frances Rend . Nurairy provided.
Wedniiday, 11:30 »,m.—7th and lih
Grade Y.F. Canoe Trip,

1:30 a.m.—Communion aervlea, Sermon
text : Acts J:37-47. Sermon theme: "True
• Repentance shows."
<:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
4 p.m.—Couplos Club picnic,

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran)
(Wabaiha and Huff streetil

The Rev. C. H. Hnggenvlk,
pastor
The Rev. H. J. Sortland, pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
(SBC)

Pastor Charles L. Klart

The Rev. Bill Williamson

OU Main SI.)

(East Sanborn and Cheilnun')

The Rev. E. L. Chrlstopherson

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

ST, PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

MCKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST

Rev. Ray Getter, pastor

The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr., rector
\

The Rev. Glenn L. Qaam.
pastor

(Instrummtall

M5 a.m. — Christian education how
for the entire family.
»:30 a.m.—Sunday school with Blbla Classes
f: 45 a.m.—Sabbath School , loson stu10:45
a.m.' — Worship. Sermon: "Thi
dy: "To Survive Or Not" ; lesion lext: lessons for all,
Responsibility Is Ours ", Mark 16:15.
Rov. 7:1-14, 8:1.
10:45 a.m,—Worship sorvlce wlth Reiv.
6:30 p.m.r-Evenlng worship. Study ol
10:45 a.m.—Worship service.
Williamson: Valerie Snnford, pianist.
Prophet Isaiah.
N oon-3 p.m. — Polluck dinner, Liki 7 p.m.—Dlb|a> itudy. Transportation proe!30 p.m.—Youth groups.
Pork Lodge.
¦
vided for all services , .
¦

1:4$ a.m.—Sunday school directed by
Supt, Mrs. Milton Lueck,
10:45 a.m.—Mornlno worshlpi the Rev,
Lee Chrlstopherson will speak on thi
topic "He Prayi For Ui," Aislstlnpj In
worship will bi organist, Mrs. Duam
Rledllnoer, and the Chepcel choir. The
Lord's Supper will ha observed.
11 :55 a.m.—A> spaghetti dinner will be
¦erved by the young people,
Wednosdny, v:30 a.m.—Bible study In
the fellowship halt,
9:15 p.m.-Sollball In Ihs Athletic outHeld,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mid-week service.
Adults meet In tho church library and
itudy John 's Gospel. Baptist youth meet
In the fellowship Hull,
8:30 p.m.—Chan<fl choir rehearsal.

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn streets )

¦, .

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Tho Rev. Jack A. Tanner

(Orrln street and Hlohway el)
Rev. vSteven Oliver

»:4J a.m.—Mornlno worship,
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school,
7 p.m.—Prayer.
7:30 p.m.—Evenlnpj ev«ho«llill< service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbla iludy.
Dally, 6 p,m,—Prayer.

*:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10 :50 . a.m.—Mornlno worship.
4 p.m.—Choir practlci.
7 p.m.—Evening service.
8:15 p.m.—Fellowship.
Wednesday, 3:30 p;m,—Bible study.
8 p.m.-Dlble study.

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHTJRCH OF CHRIST
(1660 Kraemir Drive)

Mr. Braco Loguo
10 a.m.—Bible study for all sots.
11 a.m.—Worship ilrvlce.
a p.m.-Evenlng worship.
Tuesday, 6:45 a.m. — Christ In Our
Time, KWNO.
»
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-Smalt prouo Blbla
itudy. Public Invited.

(East Broadway and Lafayette)

1601 Wast Broadway)

8 a.m.—Holy communion.
10:30 ' a.m .—Holy communion and lermon. "Recognition Sunday " for church
school and choir numbers. Nursery provided,
7:30 p.m.—New minvbers' class In parish house,
"'
Saturday, 10 a.m.-Conflrmatlon class.

t:45 a.rrs,—Worship ) sarvlee of holy
communion.
Organlil;
Mrs.
Larry
Moore. Choir director: Mrs. Dennis Goplen. Acolyte: ,Son|a Arntsen, Special
Hamllni oflerlng. Nursery provided.
10:45 a.m.-Coffee hour, Adult Bible
study.
7:30 p.m.—Appreclitlon recaption for
Pastor and Mrs. Quim and family.
Tuesday, 1:15 p.m,-Mlnneiota stati
SALVATION ARMY
and Nallonal Mother of 1he Year,, Mn,
Ruth Youngdahl Nelson, speaki at Cen(113 W, 3rd St.)
tral Lutheran Church, Open to the pubCapt. Eugene Bradshaw ,
lic.
Commanding officer
Wednesday, I p.m.-Adulf Blbla itudy.
Wednesday and Thuridey—7th and llh
1 p.m.-Sunday school In Thurtey grade canoe trip.
Home . community room
Thunday, 7 p.m.—lenlor choir.
Tuesday, ; em. — Homv Leaow «l
I p.m.—Patlort) feliffant commlltie
Bradihaw residence, 510 Westdale.
meets.

ano

Wtst , , WaMsM) . :

¦:•' Sunday MBSsis — (5:is ' p.m. Saturday). :
7, «:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO), .11 ,
a.m., 1J:15 and -5:15 p.m. Nursary provided : at- 9:30 and 11 Masses.
Sacrament of Penance: Dally: 4:45 .t» ¦¦
5:10 p.m.; Safurdav: 3-5 and r.JC-t p.m. .
Daily Masses: 7 a.m. and 3:13 p.m. .
¦¦

ST. STANISLAUS

(East 4th . ana' -CarlrAea.it - '

The Rev. Donald -W.¦ GraMsch,
'-[ ' pastor . ' ' ¦¦
..
.
The Rev. : Peter FaHnskt
The Rev. Hilary Brixlns /
James. Lennpn
The Rev.
¦
¦" '
- . associatei . ¦.':
Sunday . Eucltarlitie . eelebritlofli—(7:J9:
p.m. Saturday, 3:15 p.m. *nhni. . -«n>
ndunced): , 6:15, «:30, f:«! ,ind 11:11
a.m.- and'5:15 p.m. . ' '
Weekday Eucharlstlc . celebrattons-e:3a
and. 8 a.m. and S:15. p.m.
. Saturday Eucharlstlc cel«bratK)ni-«:J»
and I a.m. anil MM p.m.
First Frldays-«'r30 and I i.m. Sjhd J:1l
p;m.
Holy Day Eucharlstlc ealabratlpni,
6:15, t, 9:30 a.m. nd; 5:13 P.m.' (?:»
p.m. day before and . 1:15 p.rn. ivnan¦ , ' •' "
announced).
Sacrament ot Penhance; Calry—1 anU
7:30 a.m.; Saturdays-3-5 p.m. and 7 to
7:30 .p.m. :and after ' the 7:» P-m. BU'
charlstle celebratloni Thursday befora
first ¦Friday—3 tea 5 ».m. snd T H t
cm. . . '

ST. MARY'S

(1301 w. Broadway)

The Rov. Joseph Monntah),
pastor
The: Rev. James Kuni
associate
Sunday Mams—.|4:4J • p.m. •sturdayli
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., noon.
Holy Day Masses— (4:45 p.m. on evi
ot holy day): 6:30, S a.m.< 12:1S, 5MS,
7:30 p.m.
'
bally Masses—7:30 a.m.) 5:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-3 and 7iJ91:30 p.m. on Saturdays.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadv/ay ana Hamilton) .

The Rt_ Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habigcr, pastor
The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,
associate
.

Sunday Manes - t and II a.m. (5:M
p.m. Saturdayi.)
.
Weekday Masses—I a.m.
ConlessIons-4 and 7 p.m . on Saturdays,visits ol faail days and Thursdays before first FrWayi
First Friday Masses—I l.m.
Holy Day Misses—9 i.m and 1:30 end
7:30 p.m. (J.'JO p.m. en eva *> Holy
Day),

ST. CASIMIR'8

•West Broadway near E*vln»>

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F. Tlghe, pastor
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Jnllug W. Hann, pastor emerftni
Masiaa - (1:13 p.m , fafurdayl, luiv
days, a and 10 a.m.
Weekdiys-JilJ a.m.
Holy days-5:30 p.m. on evi ot holy
dey and T «,m. ind 7 p.m. on the holy
day,
F |r,l Fridays—«:is and nis i.m.
Confesslom -Switurday s evis and holy
days Thursday before firit Frldayi —
J to 4 p.m, and 7:30 p,m,

Powr Your Contributions Of Wealth and Service Into The Program Of Your Church, Here They Will Hel p Create Lasting Benefits For All Mankind .

Kendall Corporation

R. D. Cornwell in« employee

Them, Inc.

Mr, ind Mre. Royal Thara

Soars Roebuck S Co.
. Bob Nelson and employes

1st. Fidelity Say. A Loan Assn.
Fred schilling ind Stall

Hossfeld Manufacrurinfj Co.

Country Kitchen Restaurant

Williams Hotel & Restaurant

Jotwlck Fuel & Oil Co.

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Burmalster Oil Co.

Quality Chevrolet Co.

H, Choate t, Co.

Management ana employes
By in H. Devles and staff

H. S. Dresser S Son, Contrs.
Harry and Jim Dresser & Jlati

Brom Machine) & Foundry
Paul Brom and Employes

W, T, Grant Dept. Store
Mr I. Maurlne Slrom and Stall

Winona Boiler A Steel Co.

Richard All and Still

Monrgomery Ward & Co,
Minagiminl and Hniployai

Allurea State Bqnk
Member F.D.l.c
Rulh'si Rttsfaurant
Ken Rlc» and Stiff

Smith's Winona Furniture
fills- and At imllh a Staff

I

..

The Rev. Msgr. Joseph ,R.
McGlnnJs. rector
The Rev. John T. Snrprenanl
The Rev; En^ene: -;'.T. Bonn,
' " . associates.: .• ' - ' ¦

• 167* W. Sarnlf. SU

The Rev. Armin U. Deye,
; pastor
Tlie Rev. Kenneth Krneger,
'. /assistant pastor

All* Photography, Inc.

.

OF SACRED HEART

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

(Broadway and Liberty)

Ralph Clemlnikl and employes

;¦

Csithblic services

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
('.Missouri' Synod)

Thursday, 7 a.m.—Men'i breakfas t and
Blbla sh/dy,

.

Eldred R. Hamilton,
Branch President ;

FAITH LUTHERAN
.;; '¦; (The Lutheran ChiiTcb
In America)

tty.

'

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMONl

.

T IM i.m.-Worshlp with holy eommunlont aermon, "I Believe In the Holy
Spirit", John 15:2«-27» la:4b-n;
9:15 a.m.—Wonhlp with holy eommutilon and sermon sama as above. Vocal
trio anthem — Julie Keller, Jan Krenr
and Karen Bayers. Supervised nursery
(or tots. Tha film "The ClubHousa
B oat" , will ba shown In Fellowship Hall
to children who have completed one
year of Sunday School thrcuoh) ith orede,
. durlno the sermon.
5 p.m.—The •rite of conllrmallon; sermon, "Golno His Way. " Mrs. Robert
T remain, crnanlif, "Omnipotence", Schubort and "Festal Fanfare ", Bach. Instrumental and vocal by Mrs. Glenn
Carlson and Andrea Carlson, "Seek Ye
f»ia Lord. "
Wednesday, 10 a.m.—Ladles Bible itu¦

PLEASANT VALLET
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

'
GRACE BRETHREN CHUTRCH i

Ron Lynn and Bmplovii

Pred Burmelslei and Stall

Mark-It Foods

Don Lulken and employes

Cone 's Ace Hardware
and All Employes

Mapleleaf Lane*

Oonny and Pile Oroolim

Marigold Dairies and
Polly Miadowi Dilry Foods

rolePrompTer Cable Service , Inc:.
lorn Pitts end Stilt

Ray Meyir and itafl

Jamn Miusoll and stall

Karsten Construction Co.
Oeorgi Kinlen and Stall

Fnwcelt Funeral Home
Mamgemint and employes

Winona Agency

Jamil Schaln and Stall

Lake Ce nter Switch Co,
Manigeenenl ana Employei

Badger Foundry Co,
and employes

Tempo Department Stor*

Culllflnn Soft Water Service

State Farm Insurance

Siebrecht Floral Co,

Northern States Power Co.

Jonei 8, Kroeger Office Products

Management and employes

Jeremii "Jerry " FaWir ind Stall

Thi Manioimonl and Parionnai

J. C. Penney Co.
Paul Miller and Slafl

/>

Frank Allen ind Employes

Minioemont and Bmplnyoi

. clarenca Duillman ind still

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan lotand and Umpioyn

H. P, Joiwick snd Bmployii
and Bmployii

Watltlni Products, Inc.
Mamgement ind employes

Holiday Inn

Failurlng Unehen's Reilaurint

Downtown Shell Service
Mlk» Rlemann and employs

The Christian Book Store
4lrt

*

Lafayette

Pork Plaia Hotel

Menagirnent ind Stall

Madison Silos

Bunke's APCO Servlc*

Turner's Market

Bloedow Bake Shop

Snndy's Restaurant

Dlvn. ol chromillov Corp.

Oarald Turner ind Imployn
Dave Jenklni and SUtt

Qualify Sheet Metal World
Ttii Minioemml ana Bmployii

Rnndall's Suptr Valu

James Hogue ind Smployes

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete
Henry Scharmir and employes

Roltingstone , Lumber Yard
Rolllngstem, Mlnneioti

¦d Bunk* and Bmployii

Julius Oemss and employes

Lund Office Supply Co .

Merlin Lund and Jirorni R onH

Gene Ka rasch, Rectltor
ind lilia Hill

Bauer Electric, Inc.
R UIIIII esuir and Slid

Warner & Swasey Co.

Badgir Division and employes

Chas. J, Olsen & Sons Plumbing
Clannca Olsin and ImployM

V/alz Bulck-Oldi-GMC
Jack and Don Wall ft Hall

Curley's Ceramic Tll« Co.

Speffz Phillips "66" Service

Hnddad's Claa tiers A laundry

Happy Chef Restaurant

P. Earl Schwab Co.

Ooltx Pharmacy

Winona Dally Nowi

Merchant* National BanK

Polcachek Electric

will Polachek Family

janph and Jimas spun

p. Birl tchwib and Staff

and All employes

Peerless Chain Co.

Mjniiimini met employei

Rocky Hiddio intj Imployas

Mall R. oolti ind tiali

Offlegri - Olncton - Hall

Hl-Way Shell

Dili Bnbbli md BmpliyM

Wm, "Csirliy" invon ind staff

Mil Boone and Bmployii

Gibson Discount Center
and All Bmployii

Morgan'* Jewelry

Slivi Morgan and Stall
'
•*•¦».

Ku|ak Bros, Transfe r, Int.
Hubirt. Martin md ¦mplvyn

i

.:

;.

Area church
services

' AUMA ¦- .
St. Jsnn Lutheran Church, worship
service, »:30 a.m. Siturdiy — Worship
service, I p.m. "
¦
'
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Church, Wtiitwndiy
tioly communton, 10:30 i.rn. Monday
•thrbuph Friday—Bible sehodl at ehorch,
? a.m.-J p.m. . Thursday — Children's
Idvi feast ind. open house at church,

p.m. • * Jehovih
UitJiiran

Church/ .Wisconsin
Synodi worship, 10:30 a.m. monday Lutherin Plorieers and Lutheran . Girl
PlPnMrt, 7 p,irn. •
- '. BBTHAHY
Bithany Moravian' . church, Sunday
school and mornlno worship '"with celebration of.Pentecost holy communion,
10:48 i.m. •:¦ ' •
C«OAR VALLBY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church, Sundiy
•chMI, »;30 aim.;, worship, 1} a.m,i
Luthir Ltagui., I p.m.
" . BLEVA ¦ ¦
Slave
¦' ¦ Luthera n Church, Worship, 10
i.m.
' ¦
' • ,'¦. :, HOKAH
.
.
United Mtthoollst Church, services ?
•.rn;
¦
• - HOMER '. '
: Homer United Methodist Church, sirvleei with sermon by.- the Rey.- David
Achtirhlreh, • :30, i.m.
L* CRBSCENT
La Criscent United Mithodlst Church,
mornlno worship at •Dakota-Dretbaeh at
l:3o a.m. and «:30 a.m. at. U Crescent,
Monday throujh ' . Friday ^ Vacation
Church School, , '* a.m.-noon for "kinderBarren throuoh dfh orade, 9 a;m.-3 , p.m.
for lunldr hlcjh aehool, • .
LANESBORO
. Elstad Lutheran Church* worship service, t:30 a.m. Sunday school picnic loU
(swing servlca.

LEWISTON :

Church of tre Brethren, church school
classes for ali ases; 10 a.m. Mornlno
worship, "Seek Ye First",. Hebrews 2:1IS, 11. i.m. Coffee . hour In church tellowshlp hill, noon. WedMsday—scripture
study In paraonaBe, - I Piter/ chapter 3,
7:30 p.m. Creolr prlctlce at church, •
p-rn.
LOONEY VALLEY
Ldoney Valley Lutheran
Church, Wor: ¦ •
ship, 9:30. a.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. . Paul. Cilholle ' Churcti, Saturday
Man, 7;X n.m.< eonlettlonti 7 p.m.;
Sundiy Masses, i and 10 i.mi- .Holy
Day Missis, • 5:10 ind 7:30 p.m. Dally
Misses, I a.m. - except . Wednesday ind
Friday, S:30 . p,m;
First Ev. Liithirah - Church, . Sunday
school, t a.m: Communion . servlca,
"Trul Resentence Shows ", Acts 2:31.47.
1« a.m. Couples Club picnic, i p.m.
NBHON ¦ '

M Oriee Lutheran ,- Church, Wisconsin
synod, worship service, 10:15 a.m. (Sunday school recessed for summer). Monday-Vacation ' Bible School begins, ».
il:45 a.m., dally for one . week. Wednesdiy^-tadlas Aid, 2 p.m.
OAK.RIDOE
Immleulita C o n c e p t I » n Catholic
Church, Siturday Mass. 8 pjn.; ¦
•' " 'PETERSON •' • :-¦' ;¦ ' .. '
Highland . Prairie Lutheran Church,
j»enteeost worship service. 11 e.m. Tues.
day—Upper level eorhmltfeii. 7:30 ' p.m;
PICKWICK
St. Luke's Lutheran Church, Sunday
•ehool, 10 i.m.I service, 11-a.m.
RIDOEWAY
Orice LutNran' Church, services, •:*)
B.m.t Sunday school.- 10:3M i.m.
StOLLINBSTONI
Trinity Lviheran Church, Wiieonslii
Synod*, worsfilp, «. a.m.) Sunday scnool,
10 a.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and
Lutheran Girl Pioneers, 7 p.m.
STOCKTON
Oriee Lutheran Church, worship .service, -•. '-a.m.f Sunday school, 10 a.m.
STRUM
Imminuit Lutheran Church, special
Pentecost communion, worship services),
S:M . ind 10 i.m. Mondayr-Church coun.
ellmeetlncv I p.m. : Wednesday—ALCW
meetlna, "A Family Birthday' Calibration",-, t: p.m. '
TREMPBALBAU
..Mt. Calvary. Lutheran Church, werahlp,
1B:lS .a.tn. (Confirmation with holy
communion). Monday-Service with holy
communion, I p.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Ititheran Church, servleei,
H a.m.: ¦ '
¦: -WILSON
Trinity Lutheran Church, worship serv.
ice, \a.m„ with seminarian Joel Schroeder. .Saturday_YPS softbair practice Jt
Oervln Helohts,
1-3 p.m.
¦¦
-.:¦ WITOKA
Wltoka United Methodist Church, service with sermon by the Rev. Kathirlre
Horn, 9 a.m.

Bids sought on work
at Y/moria Post Office
The U.S. Postal Service is
seekuig bids through June 11 on
improvements for, the Winona
Post Office. Work includes installation and some remodeling
of heating-cooling ntilts on the
roof , plus installation of humidifiers, roof hatch and walkway, lighting for mail sorting
cases, end a paging system.
Electrical modifications and a
portable telescoping service
platform also are sought.
Bid forms are available from
the local postmaster or the
postal service, P.O. Box 69069,
St. Paul 55169.
¦
¦

FAMILY NIGHT
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs . Dale
Wiste and family, Austin.
Minn,, will furnish the program
for family night at the Waterloo Ridge Church Sunday.
Wiste is the son of Arnold
Wiste, Spring Grove.

j h wkiLj
q o/ LtL ibh ^^

Blessificjs lost
without prayer

By THE REV. KEN KRUEGEft
St. Martin's Lutheran Church
A recent, local news- broadcast deinonslrated that the
old custom of having a prayer service for one's farm land at
the beginning of the planting season has almost become ex«
tinct/The broadcast showed there is only one town in Minnesota where the local clergyman still goes but to each of his
member's farms and prays for God to bless the soil, the
crops and the work that year. :
.
;
Perhaps the death of this custom is ah indication of what
Is happening to prayer in many other areas of 20th century
Christian lives; Some just don't take prayer: seriously anyJnbre. There are those who pay glowing tribute to prayer
while at: the ,same:tinie being a stranger to its use aid power,
Such a person may be characterized: as a Christian by profession but an atheist in practice. :
, Prayer is povyer. Prayer is the : mbaris of movini; the
omnipotent hand of God. Prayer is the combination that can
open a vault full of God's blessings. Jesus said, "Ask and it
will be given you,'' or again "Whatever you ask in my name,
I will dp it." Prayer is like a blank check from Howard
Hughes with his name signed on it, all we have to do is fill in
the amount. ;
God is hot, of course, ari^ IBM machdue who, if you press
the right button, will answer all our requests. There are
many things we may ask for that are not good for ns or anyone. But there are many blessings we lack because we have
failed to ask. James says , "You do not have, because you do
not ask." Are we lacking some of God's most fantastic gifts
simply because we haven't asked?
If/there was ever a time.when we needed God's gift of
wisdom and direction , it's now uv the Watergate era. Our
country and government need our prayers. St. Paul urges
"that supphcatiohs, prayers, intercessions . . . b e made for
all men, for kings and all who are in high positions, that we
may lead a quiet and peaceable life, godly and respectful in
every way:'1 Pray for your President, Vice President, and
Congressi Let it never be said of us that w e l a c k e d God's
blessings;because we didn't ask. .

Alma pastor to
atierid ' classesf or
ministry degree
ALMA, Wis. — : The Rev;
James I. Mkkelson, pastor ol
St. John Lutheran Church here,
has been accepted by the Minnesota Consortium of Theological Seminaries as a candidate
for the doctor of: ministry de¦
gree. ' ¦
Pastor Mikkelson will attend
classes from June 10-28 at
Luther and United Theological
seminaries in St; Paul, - , ;
The doctor of ministry degree is the.highest professional
degree for ordained persons in
the parish or related ministries.
It is different from the doctor
of theology, and doctor of philo?
sophy degrees in that its primary emphasis is on the practice of ministry rather than research and ' .teaching;: Its course
'
of study combines both 6n-6am. . WINNING ' QUIZ. . TEAM . '. : . The Junior
and
pus
on-site study and
High Bible Quiz Team from Pleasant Valley
¦.
writing. / " ' :. . • ":' :
. Evangelical Free Church here received a
first , place trophy in [ North Central District
competitibn at Moorhead , Minn. May 10-11.
Cathedral schedules
they will go on to the national competition
Pentecost celebration next
month. Team members, from left, are:
Jerry Moore ::(altemate); David Tillman, John
A parish celebration, of Pentecost at .the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart Sunday will begin at 3:45 .p.m.
The event will include preparation for the liturgy and
a 5:15 p.m. Mass followed by a
potluck stipper,
Parishioners will meet in Holy
Family Hall. A nursery: will; be
'. .' . .:' ¦ ', .: ,'.
provided.

Ar^
^
fo spbw
af St- Charles

' ; Bublitz, Bobby Biiblitz (captain) 1 Coach :
;
,::
; David Skiff , Janet Tillman aiid Dean Dahleri. :
; Not pictured is alternate Bryan. Huhnerkoch.
. Also in : the Moorhead competition, Debbie
' ¦' ,' Dahlen: placed first in drarnalic interpreta.
tion ,. Jolen Myers . placed second in poetry,
and Bryan Huhnerkoch and David Tillman
placed second, with a trombone duet/.

Aria |^

surniiiiBr ^cBidiii^s

Changes : in yearly schedules and many ¦ handwork projects CHURCH, Trempealeau ,. Wis.,
and special events make this a for students from age . 3 will.have confirmation services
week area . church-goers should through junior high school. Chil- for seven confirmands, at 10:15
pay particular attention to their dren who are not members of a.rh, Sunday; the Rev. Fredrick
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
church's weekly schedule, v
the parish: will be accepted if Neumann officiating, v
, (311 Center), . . . : ¦ . • 'y
With the end of the regular they prerregister by ' Saturday;
LIVING HOPE LUTHERAN
WUllam
W. Shaw,
school year and the beginning
CALVARY FREE CHURCH, CMURCH, Ettrick, Wis., will
Interim minister.
of summer, many area churches Spring Grove , Minn., will , have have confirmation services at
are changing worship service daily vacation school from 8:30 10:30 a.m. Sunday for eight, con- r.*S 'e,m,-Surday, ichool. : ;
a.m.—AAornlng worship.
schedules this wieek to summer. a.m. to noon daily ' Monday firmands. -: T h e confirmation 10:45
•
. 7:30 p.m.—Evenj riB eervle*.
schedules that will prevail until through Friday for 1st.through ,class of 1924 will be guests for Thursday, 7:» p.rnl—Bibl'a ettitfy and •'• ¦
prayer.
Labor Day.' •
10th grade.
a 50>year reunion dinner at Serturdey, t p.m.
.
—Meesage for Aniert.
¦
G R A C E
LUTHERAN noom ' '
IN ADDITION, m a n y
.. . /
CB , KAGE. . . - . •
churches will . mark Pentecost CHURqi, Nelson, - Wis., will
this Sunday, and a number this have vacation Bible,school from
week will also have special con- 9- to 11:45 a.m. dally next week
wth the theme, . . "The Story of
firmation ceremonies.
Weekly release - time! school God's Love." The school is for
and Sunday school has now end- preschool age through 6th grade.
LA CRESCENT UNITED
ed for the summer at most
churches, and a number next METHODIST CHURCH, La
week will begin vacation Bible Crescent, Minn! , has scheduled
school. ';' ' .
vacation church. schooL daily
: Many of the, week's special next week,.from 9 a.m. to noott
events appear in church sched- for kindergarten through 6th
ules , on this and the facing grade, and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. for
junior high: school ' students. :.
page ; others are below.
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH,. ST. MICHAEL'S EVANGELI676 W. Sarnia St., will hold daily CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH,
vacationV Bible school from. Fountain City, Wis., will con9 a.m. to noon Monday through duct vacation Bible school for
Friday next week. For:
kin- two weeks beginning Monday.
;
dergarten through: 9th grade, Scheduled to . run from 9 to
the school's . theme this year 11:30 a.m. daily, the school will
is "Living Life God's Way," have the theme "Lord! Teach Us
' REGULAR S LAB PRICES 8*8***^
and will feature awards, crafts, to Pray" and . will teach about
'"
Th en choose o ne of Sussel's exclugames, Bible stories and re- prayer using the Lord's Prayer
sive money-saving ways to build
freshments. Free transportation as a keystone. Selected Bible
your garage,
i
will be provided. A closing pro- stores wll be llustrated wth
gram for the entire family will filmstrips.. .
J^
^^^ Now's the best tlma of year to build
r^" ;^^
garage.
Startgarage
it but right;
cement
Susse!
, ' ^^3/^.- your new
be at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
TAMARACK L U T H E Ri
slab
: v^ ¦ Li a^^^C^
' with a
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, AN . CHURCH, Arcadia, Wis.,:
nut
rrWKMBiii:
i» Bnrj save 25%. Call one of Sussel'8
Tffff^^
917 W. Broadway, will conduct will have confirmation services
Garage Design Centers for a free , no obligation estlrriata In
vacation Bible school Monday for five confirmands at 8:30
your.home..
',
through Friday from 7 to. 8:30 a.m. Sunday, the Rev. Fredrick
"
lowest cost way to build a Susse! garage. We
Uri'Blir-ihB
p.m. - . '
Neumann offlciatng.
deliver the dimension lumber pre-cut,marked, stacked and
G R A C E BRETHREN MT, CALVARY LUTHERAN
banded iri order of usage. You build the :; . ^.-^jfc
CHURCH, West Wabasha and
garage using our easy, step-by-s1ep
a*fw ^7 'lhllW>
Ewing streets, will conduct vainstruction manual, Susse! will
"^
^M
llFr ^^^
cation Bible school from . 1G. a.m.
evengiveyoufreehelp.lfneeded. . ifflHD ra
Km KM
to noon Monday through Friday
way
Near-BIIP -The economy
^fflylfi j M \ $ & % ?
for pre-schoolers through age
to build a Susse! garage. We do all the ^ *sti^P*>^
U. The course will include Birough stuff. That Includes laying the concrete .^"^T
ble study, crafts , recreation and
slab,erecting the frame and installing the overhead door.You
music. Free bus service is availdo the easy finish work and save.
able. ...:-::! -" .,.
. MADISON, Wis. (UPI)-- Gov.
. -. '..:
Ail-BitP—TheeasiestwaytobuildaSus5elQarage.Sussel does'..
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN Patrick J. Lucey has approved
everything from laying the slab to shingling the roof. You'll
CHURCH, East Broadway and $8,000 in emergency repairs on
save money without lifting a flngerl
M nnir.a»i\
Liberty Street , will confirm 35 a tunnel along the Sparta-Elroy
,
60WNPAYMENT^***&$!£$ ^%NO PAYMENTS
students at the 10:30 a.m. wor- bike trail ordered closed reTILL 19751
ship service Sunday. They wiLl cently.
^"H^y-^ifj M?NO free estimate
Por
a
or a free
receive their first communion The state Department of NatH
JJ^^J cH j ^aB catalog garage design
Ideas,
Hil
of
2^^t="
th*> following Sunday.
ural Resources ordered Tunnel
^—
u
*^~" ~- --1tilL>--^ call any of Sussel's offices.
INDEPENDENCE CHURCH, Number 3 closed recently beIndependence, Wis,, will have cause of the danger of falling
OFFICE HOURS: S-5:30 Monday-Friday, 8:30-5:00 Saturday.
vacation Bible school June 10-14 rocks. Sparta 's Bike-A-Rama
12:00-5:00 Sunday. OPEN HOUSE: All offices-Saturday
from 9 a.m, to 2 p.m. This celebration , featuring racing e8:30-5:00,Sunday 12:00-5:00. Free Gifts and Refreshments.
year 's study Is called "Bible- vents alorg the 32-mile trail , had
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study, fllmstrips, role-playing
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¦
Bitwaan Snytfcrs t
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Mmkalo
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three tunnels on the trail,
Lucey's appropriation of emergency funds will now allow for
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steel culvert inside the tunnel
THE GAR^GE BUILDER
of the Vietnam war,
:
:
'
• Said government charges to prevent the rocks from fallshould be dismissed against all ing on cyclists .
Indian
defendants
in tho
Wounded Knee , S.D., cases,
• Criticized the Minnesota
Highway Department and "condemned" Commissioner R»y
Lappegaard for "their lack of
sensitivity to local input 5n
their policy-making process for
highway construction."
• Supported a $3 per hour
minimum wage,
• Opposed any attempt to restore capital punishment ,
¦
SENIORS HONORED
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—Trinity Lutheran Church
here Sunday honored 27 seniors
for completing 12 years of retease time education.
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FORM NEW CHURCH . . . Fathers Lucius: :
cf London, left, and Malachi of Irelaaid, ar«V
two of the founding nihiisters of the Fbundatioh Church of the Millennium. Both quit a
relatively new cpunterculture church called
the Process Church of the. Final Judgment to

form the newer one."We've put Satan behind us instead of out in front," says Father
:
Lucius, referring :lo a doctrinal conflict which
he says has caused most leaders of the Pro- :
cess church to quit, (AP Photofax)

Foundatic>rv Ghurch rises
from couhterciilture base
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
NEW YORK (AP) - The
"Processeans" — in large: part
— have become the "Founders." They've quit a relatively new
church,
the
counterculture
Process Church of the Final
Judgment, to form a still newer
one, caKed the Foundation
Church of the , Millennium.
In doing so, they've changed
their black garb to hopeful
blue, and abandoned their former symbol — a cross encircled by a serpent '— and also
the idea which it represented.
"We've put Satan behind us
Instead of out in front," says a
founding minister called Father
Lucius, referring to a doctrinal
conflict which he says has
caused most leaders of the
Process Church to quit it for
the new organization.

They objected to the peculiar
Process teaching of the "unity
of Christ and Satan" — a curibusty convoluted concept that
had become a sort of hallmark
of the group.
"To many of us it made little
seme and it generally was misconstrued," Father Lucius said
in an interview. "Many people
took it to mean Satan was held
up as an ideal. Although this
wasn't BO , jt was misleading
and obscured the church's basic message ."

The message — as set forth
by the newly launched Foundation Church - is that world
civilization soon will end, to be
replaced by a new age free of
strife and evil and ruled by
God's coming Messiah.
"He may come any day," Father Lucius said, "As a more

or less inspired belief, we feel
it will be in our lifetimes, perhaps toward the end of the century."v
In the . break-up of the Process: Church, Father Lucius, one
of. its British founders in 1963,
and Father Malachi , editor of
its streetnsold magazine, "The
Process/'-estlmated 99 per cent
of its approximately 450 ministers are leaving it to take part
In the new organization.
These ministers oversee . .a
movement that has grown in 10
years to an estimated 500,000
foKowers,
mostly
clustered
around a half-dozea centers in
this country.
The , communal-type centers
to be maintained by the new
group are in New York, Chicago, New Orleans, Miami and
Toronto , Canada. One in Cambridge, Mass., has been closed.
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DFL to consider stands against abortion

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. CAP)
_ The Minnesota DemocratlcFarmcr-Lahor convention -will
consider stands against abortions and for insuring full
rights lor homosexuals.
The recommendations are
among those drawn by a platform committee. ITie 54-page,
459-resolutlon report will be
presented to the. 1,223 voting
delegates at the convention
June 14-16 at tho Minneapolis
Auditorium,
The report vns released
Thursday by cochairperaons
John Suel, Shakopce, and Lynn
Bolnlck. Brooklyn Park, They

said the recommendations were
drawn by the 14-membor committee after several public
hearings around the state.
Tho abortion resolution calls
for support of an amendment to
the U.S. Constitution to "give
equal protection under the law
to all human life from the moment of conception to natural
death. "
Minof
Gene Robinson
neapolis and Bill Barbeau of
Golden Valley submitted separate dissenting resolutions on
tlio abortion question. Robinson's proposal said whether a
pregnancy should be termi-
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ST; CHARLES, -MinD. — An
old - fashioned political candl*
date's rally , will be held her* ,
Suflday by three area county
Republican organizations.
The rally will start at 1 p:rir. :
in City Park and is sponsored ;
by the Republican parties of
Winona , Wabasha and Olmsted ;
counties. .
. Principle speaker at the rally :
will be Rep. John Johnson, Min- .
heapolis, GOP . candidate for
governor. Johnson, 45, has been
a member of . the - Minnesota .
House since 1966. Before that
he -was . a Minneapolis
. City .;:
¦
Councilman. . ' •.'. •
He is. a lea ding contender for :
state:GOP endorsement in th« . ,
'gubernatorial race. '
Potential candidates for. th« ;
District 34A house seat — . now.
held by DFL Rep. Richard Lemke, rural Lake City: —, are also
¦
expected to speak. " ¦¦'
While the . rally : is sponsored
by : the three county GOP organizations, it is open tp anyone) ,
interested in government and
rally . chairman James Morc6m.b,. St. Charles, has extend- (
e d a special invitation to politl-' ¦'' ;¦
cal independents.
The rally will begin with »
potliick dinner at 1 p.m. and
those attending are asked to
bring their own: utensils and a
dish to. pass, In case of inclement weather, the event ^vill be
held indoors. " : ,

{

nated is a personal, moral and
medical decision. He called for
support of tho 1973 U. S. Supreme Court decision which
granted women the right to decide on abortions during the

Court halts military
probe of suspected
streaking officer
NEW YORK (UPI) — A
military Investigation to decide
whether Navy Cmdr. William
D. Martin , 40, streaked' across
the ballroom of a Manhattan
hotel has been temporarily
stopped by a federal court
order.
U.S. District Court Jud«e
Thomas C. Piatt agreed with
Martin's agrument that the
Navy had no right to probe into
his off-duty hours activities ,
Piatt also agreed to a hearing
June 14 on whether to make his
order permanent.
Martin , a former Vietnam
fighter pilot, was under Investigation for allegedly dashing
naked across the ballroom of
New York's Belmont, Plaza
Hotel during the annual convention of the Reserve Officers
Association May 3. Ho has
declined to confirm or deny tho
alleged streak. ,

first six months ol pregnancy,
Barbeau's resolution said the
abortion question Involves conflicting ethical values. He
added that the DFL should "not
advocate a position on abortion
nor attempt to commit DFL
candidates to a r-'ingle point of
viev/. "

T h e plnttonm committee
unanimously recommended an
amendment to the state Constitution which would guarantee
equal protection of the law to
all persons and forbid discrimination regardless of "sexual orientations, creed , religion ,
ancestry , birth , social origin or
condition,.. " Homosexuals were
not mentioned specifically,
However, another resolution
called , for "opposition to any
form of discrimination for expressions of gay life-sty les ."
On national Issues, the committee urged the immedlato impeachment and subseuent trial
of President Nixon, A minority
report by Ray Anderson of Detroit Lakes opposed Impeachment at this time bocauso Minnesota congressmen "have not
as yet heard the evidence. "
On other Issues, the proposed
platform:
• Called for "unconditional
amnesty for all draft refusers,
deserters," and ot her opponents
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DEAR ABBY: You are the only person I can turn to: wth
this problem because I'm ashamed to tell anyone 'else,: aldone anything wrong.
though I haven't
¦
¦
'¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ " ' ¦• "• "' ¦¦ ' -;' ^ ;' - " ¦ ¦• ;¦ ¦ •
'
'
, - '" " . " , ' " . ' " " ,
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'
'
'
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- "
S i x weeks
• • • ' ''
ago my nus- Dear Abby:
b a n d was ;
: ',¦:' . : ¦
.•!
,
;;
killed in- :
g
y
Buren:
Vdrv
Abigail
¦
¦¦ ¦
.- ' ¦'.:
staritly. in a ',: |, ." . , . ¦ . ¦"* . ¦ .¦ ¦¦ ¦Jy- ¦ ':. ' ' - ¦ ' ¦. •' . ¦"
ino torcycte
¦
accident. Jimmy and . I had been married only eight months ¦<
and were fantastically happy. My whole world fell apart. I .
didn't want to go on living and even thought of taking a bottle ,
of sleeping pills so I could join/Jimmy';
. For a.month , I sat and stared at the walls. Then Jeff , a
friend of Jim's, came over to cheer me up, I looked terrible. :. :
He made me fix myself up,. and;he' tobk me for a long drive.
I don't:know how to say this, Abby, but : all of a sudden all the
hurt about Jim left 1 me, and now I think I'm in love with
v' .-.O V;. ' /: V ' ¦ '¦', .
:/ " .:- Cr ' ^. ¦;>:Jeff..
';' ¦ Is it wrong to have these feelings so soon? I loved Jim
•with all my heart, but now I think I love Jeff. I think .Jeff
feels the same way about me although he hasn't said: it in so
many words. Should 1feel guilty?/¦ Can this be love?
". , ";' .' ' MIXED EMOTIONS

™ ipmbeipp

drive wpanlzeri
select officers

(j QriMtierismfie3 |p s|<7y<
sa Wsfy ol^smdn^
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attention to> critics, and busi- level of ' government
¦*¦
'
'
'
•
;¦
'
'
.
.
'
.
.
.
.
.
,
,"
' "•
a. mention,' •
. v ;'. '- ; .'" :.'
ness should, consider profits
¦ con'
:
vice-presi.
McKaigi
,
.
.Dianne
serve
mechanism :to
dent for coiisumer affairs of the
sumers,': not a "religion."
:' ¦ He. criticized business: adver- Coca-Cola Co., said modern
being asked to
tising for " calling too many corporations areacceptable"
as
;
socially
"
stube
"
or
great"
products •'
inar.
successful
being
well
as
pendous," adding;" •
"'.
ketersV ' ; '
''In somej respects, industry
more v
and: its', verbiage have created a "VVlien critics demand cor^
from
responsibility
seedbed for consumerism." . social .
attackGregory B. Hoyendon, chief porations, they . .are not system;
enterprise
the
free
ihg-.
of the consumer affairs section
of the government's antitrust They, are dpmg -us : a .favbri"
division, predicted cohgression-: said Miss McKaig.
at approval of a consumer ad- Virginia .:F. Cutler, :chairper- .
son7 of the Major Appliance , ¦
vocacy agency.:;
Consumer .Action Panelj deagenHoyendon: said such an .
.
cy is provided in: the,Consumer scribed efforts of the appHanca ",- :
complaints.
handle
industry
to
before
pending
Protection
Act
J 69TH ANNIVERSARY . .> Mr., and Mrs. A. H. Rohrer;
She said the carpet and furniThe professor of . family and Congress/ ,
Cochrane, Wis., : observed their 69th . wedding anniversary
industries have set up simture
praised
Two
woirien
panelists
:
ecbrjomics
the
. at .
agricultural
Monday with a faniily'dmner. The former Ada Prader and
ilar , consumer complaint pan- - :
to
solve
Industry
the
efforts
of
University of Missouri said con¦ '¦¦¦: :/¦/ : ' " ¦' , ' :: .: . : . ".' '.- . '
Rohrer were married May 27, 1905, at the Reformed Church,
...
; . .
: ..
consumer problems below the els, ' - .;'
sumerism is not anti-business,
DEAE MIXED: Yes, it can lie love. It could also be a /
Alma, Wis. They have seven children:' Miltoii and Mrs; Ed-[\
and
desperate
Jim:
escape
from
depres-.
than
desire
to
replace
Oonumers
are
no
brighter
.
ward Lyons, Cochrane; Herbert, St. 'Charles, Mhin.; Alfred
ision. Don't rush into anything, and don't make any deci- . Bank pays premium
years , ago, hut: there, are more
Jr., Kenosha, Wis. v .Mrs. Herb L6p, Phoenix,: Ariz.; Mrs. :
' tor
your'
feelings.
:
sions
or
announcements
until
you
are
sure
of
. and they are
pennies brought in sophisticated
: Leonard Norcio,, Philadelphia, and Miss Vilma Rohrer. The
¦; You need not feel guilt or shame for honest emotions.
faced ' with , a . greater, array of
couple have lived in Cochrane suice their marriage. Rohrer.
; Good -Suck and God bless. :
NEW :. HAVEN, Conn. (UPI) much-advertised products, Met-: is 97 and his. wife will celebrate her 90th birthday Monday.
.— The Second New Haven zen said. , . ¦
(La Croix .Johnson photo) .
.:
,. 1)EAR ABBYi Oiir daughter; was married ,for ; only five Bank paid $1;10 for every: 100 The average consumer, Metweeks last'year. The marriage was annulled because her hus- pennies brought in Thursday. ; : zen said, should be able to
band went back to his boyfriend. (Yes, you read right. I said
Citizens responded with $6,273 make an educated choice,; not a
''boyfriend/').''.: •.
he plunks down his ¦\ ST. IAUL, Minh,:(AP) : - dial soundness¦ and to mainiain
worth, and one persons cashed guess, when
:
Our daughter then resumed her . friendship with a fineN in 12,700 coppers. : It cost the money.; ¦¦ ' .
Northwestern Bell ¦ Telephone its credit;. ' .
young man she had k n o w n since childhood, and .they are bank $627.30. ¦
"He wants the system tb Co, should be allowed to earn a The economist related Northplanning to be married in church this summer,
western ' Bell's earnings heeds
"It was /worth it,'V said Louis work, like page one of every
.. Should ,we send wedding invitations to our friends and Hemingway Jr., a. bank .vice free/ enterprise textbook says It return of tip to 8.6 ^er cent on to those of the entire Bell Sysrelatives? I hesitate to do this because .they already gave her president, who said the purpose should work.'-':. '.
its rate base, in Minnesota, the tern,:' which includes .American
one wedding gift. She didn't send the gifts back because she of one-day special ' was to That means, ' . Metzen sug: state Public Service Commis- Telephone and . Telegraph ¦ ',Co.
never got around to -it.
. IN DOUBT . bolster the. bank's dwindling gested, ; that products should sion (PSCD was told Thursday.;- (AT&T ) , Western Electric Co.,
perform,: industry should pay Paul J. Garfield - a consulting Bell Telephone Laboratories :
,
¦
' ' DEAR IN: Invite whomever you want . The matter of . supply of pennies. . :
economist ! hired by : Nprth- and ,/ 23 operating telephone
a gift will be up to them. . :
western Belli made the state- companies in addition to Northment at , a hearing where :.the western Bell.
DEAR ABBY: Your advice about what to:say when¦ mak-v
telephone company is seeking a Northwestern / '. Bell .: ' -: also; ,.
ing a condolence call was particularly timely for me. ' ,; '• "
rate increase that : would gener- brought in two spokesmen , for- '
X recently went to the\hospital to have a baby I desper'
AT&T and one for Western ;
ate $56.7.. . million
ately wanted, t returned home with empty arms.. Our precious :
¦ annually in Electric
. to testify at. Thursr
new' revenue. "' ¦' '¦
Iiaby was stillborn. .
day 's' session;
You are right. Not everyone handles his grief in the same
That is equal ti> an 8.5 permanner. Some find comfort. in talking about it. ' Other's':'.do not.
cent
: retutrh on a . somewhat Jack Van de Nort h , 8. PSC
T
3n my case, I was so crushed, I couldn't bring myself to talk
broader:
rate base than " is now staff attorney, . called iriuch of
about it.. Sensing this; the friends who came to¦ see me said ¦
¦
¦
¦
accepted
: by the PSC; The the testimony "irrelevant;" He
' . ' ""'"'.' '
enly: "I'm. sorry,"
. '•:'. :¦ ' .. '
hope those who complain will (orglve
For SATURDAY, June 1
rate
base
is the "fair value" of and Michael P.. Sullivan , spe- . ',.
M I could say was: ''Thank you ."
Your birthday today: From a mixed you later.. '
plant
and
equipment used to cial counsel for Atty. Gen. War- ' .';¦.'
Pisces (Feb. It-March 20): Creative
beginning your enterprises take a simp: Abby, please tell your readers that' in circumstances like,
ler, Iresh direction and should prosper work comes through a little awkwardly
serv}ce; with- ren Sp.annaus, indicated: they
provide
telephone:
mine,, the one thing friends SHOULDN'T say is: "Don't feel
within > few weeks In. a steady upward but works out okay. Favorable Influenin
the
state.
may request that much of it be
path toward a higher plateau . of devel- ces abound for special relationships and
so
sad.
You
have
another
one," because I will never have
'll
opment. Relationships sustain you now understandings With younger people.
¦
the hearing ^
. Garfield said \ his findings stricken from:
THISj Oiie again, : ¦ •
In proportion to what you've put Into
: EMPTY ARMS
''
record:
•
were:
based
three
tests
of
a
on
.them; Today 's natives are logical, someA Weekly Information Service for Consumers
what' critical, quite alert to change and
¦DEAR : ABBY: lie condolences: Many, many years ago
fair : rates of Teturn-^-returns A session scheduled for today
opportunity.
interesting
.ietter
came
to
my
desk
recently,
An .
and is a earned on investments in other was - canceled because North- , : .
we lost our first child when he was only a few monlhs old.
Aries (March 11-April 19)i A firm
sample of. a great, many others from, many parts of the coun- businesses : .having similar risk western Bell finished its ; preChoice has to ba made as to how to
' to me, I recall only one,
the
many
things
Of
written
or
said
spend your money. Tha needs of busitry.. See if that writer's complaint is one of yours. She. wrote: levels a return sufficient .to at- sentation sooner than . expected.
"then or now.
.
ness may conflict with spendthrift Im. "'•; "I bought a dress hot long ago and paid quite a bit of
pulses In your family: Property deals
tract ^investment capital and a The next session, for; testimony
Someone
close
said:
"The only thing !
can think of to say
are favored late In the day.
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Mrs; is that I love you,"
money for it. It had a label on it which I needed—giving; di- return sufficient to assure con- from the public, will be at 7
. Taurus (April 10-May 30): Revise: your Bedy Marsolek, Arcadia was
rections fot care of the dress m washing :or dry-cleaning it. fidence in the . company's finan- p.m. Tuesday. ' ;" :.
.
i
schedule, give yourself a belter chance
Reaffirmation of one's love is important. MRS. A. M. K..
It .was a permanent label wWch was good, but it also was
to deal with friends and neighbors. Help- the winner in the Trempealeau
,:,
,
"
GONFIDENTIAL
TO
B.
L.:
No
one
said
it
better
than
:
ful agreements are fairly easily reachpermanently scratchy;.Where it hits my neck it scratches unCounty Dairy Bake-Off contest -'¦ Sibyl Krausz:
ed. Later hours provide romance.
, til thie skin is red and irritated, even sometimes raw. 'Is
. Ortmltil (May 21-Jime 20): Go slowly, for dairy yeast : snack breads.
, "I know what every woman needs
see tha way open before-you. Time Inthere anybody who Would listen to this complaint from an
vested In meditation produces unusual Her. winning :entry was fruit
As she, perforce, grows older;
average consumer, or is it too unimportant for a manu:; ,;A true and: understanding.'friend
. Insights. For those eligible, love and braid, .:;
caring strikes a responsive note.
facturer
agency to bother
, retailer or consumer protection
GalesVernon
Young,
Mrs.
:
To lend a wetproof shoulder ,
Cancer -<Juna 11-July 52): Frlendl
; ' ' with?". - . : ' : '. .
¦¦'": .' ¦;¦.: :¦' :
seem to be. difflcull or. unreasonable. ville; was the winner in the
'. '¦ '¦ And who, when they shall meet againj ,
^.
:
14 CKarcbal Broiled Chicken
Concentrate ion solitary pursuits and evThe fact is that hot only is the . apparel industry interForgets the' things she told her. " ¦:.¦:•
erybody will come arcund. Children, your dairy : bar ' division of the bakeHomemade
Potato Salad , Buttered Roll, Cole Slaw, . . ' .' ¦',
ested: and concerned, but so is , the Federal Trade Commisown or others', claim much attention.
¦
off with coconut jelly bars.
'
¦
¦
'
¦
¦
'
:¦:'
'
.i.
•
- ' :¦ . Coffee, or Milk
. Leo CJuly 23-Aug. 22): While you make
sion. Back .in July,, 1972 a Federal. Trade Commission CFTC)
The contest was held Wednesyour pitch, don't neglect to listen careTrade
Regulation
took
effect
requiring
that
almost
¦' ¦ ::
all
items
:- ': ^- - ^^ '- ' '^- - ' - -^" -' i
fully, ¦vyell-lniormod friends are .trying day afternoon . in . conjunction
'
^
t
J^
of
textile
apparel
as
well
as
,
piece
goods
bought
by
to tell you somelhlrg. Home life Imconsumers
with the dairy princess contest.
proves with lust a little effort.
from which . tx) make wearmg apparel, must carry a.permanVirgo (Aug. Jl-Sept, 22): You can re- : Mrs. Marsolek will compete
ent label giving washing or dry-cleaning directions or both.
concile local rivalry for the general welfare of your community. The day It in the La Crosse area bake-eff
Now three years into the program, the FTC wants conServing Starts at 11:00 a.m.
made by your tact and persistence In iii July ; Mrs. Young will enter . Low net winners in the Westsumers
to
evaluate
it
b
reporting
their
opinions,
ideas
and
y
the morning hours, Time for creativity
Broadway
and Ewing Street
the Eau Claire area bake-off:in field Women's Golf kicker tour- _J* «^aK^Bs^aH*Sr5^*5L_ experiences with care labeling. Your letters should reach the
. Is in the afternoon.
Libra CSept. 23-Oct, 31): Leave busi- August.
nament .played Thursday were:
ty CECILY BROWNSIONE
FTC before July 1st, so they can be read, and included in the
¦'
ness aside wherever possible, cultivate
AP Food Ediior
Mrs, James Englerth, Class A;
. Advertisement :/
your spiritual growth. Oettlna along with
public record. Address: Assistant Director for Special Statha family turns easier as the hours go
Mrs. Hans Hanssen, Class B;
tutes, Bureau of Consumer Protection , Federal Trade ComGOOD SUPPER
Mr.; Tonight' ls;a time for celebration.
OA
Mrs. Stanley Langowski, Class . Clella Whitman 's Broiled
Scorpio (Oct.U-Nov. Jlli Personal enmission, Washington, D.C. 20580.
terprises proceed better with professionO, and Miss Olga Stever , Class
In the April edition of FTC News are 12 questions conShrimp
.
al advice, Correspondence needs full atD. ¦ '
tention, should have priority. Be patient
Italian Bread
Tossed Salad sumers might use: as guidelines. for their reports to the comWith tttose you cherish.
Lowputts winners were: Mrs. Rum Cake .
' {¦ ' Beverage mission. One deals with the scratchiness complaint of the letMrs. William Schuler was the
Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21): Cooperater quoted at the beginning of this article.
tion Is. more valuable than your pride Class A : winner in the nine-hole Carroll Holde, Class A; Mrs.
CLELLA
WHITMAN'S
today — you must tie the one to maki
Harold Rlchter, Class B; Mrs.
THE question asks : "Should the Rule contain a requireBROILED
SHRIMP
played
the adjustments. Secret, or lost Informa- low net tournament
ment as to the abrasiveness of the labeled fabric? If soV what
tion Is available to determined research Wednesday at the Winona Coun- TV H. Cavanaugh , Class C , and
An
epicurean
recipe
from
a
efforts,'
Mrs. William Werner, Class D. Philadelphia hostess.
general standards as to type of material should be included?"
Capricorn (Doc. 23-Jan. It) : The Im- try Club. Mrs. R. K. Glover was
Winners in bridge were: Mrs. Vi cup butter
Other questions hit near home for many consumers , such
personal side is what most people show Class B winner and Miss Martho . world now. Do likewise and be glad
as;. Are you finding .these permanent care labels on. all finJames Keill, first; Mrs..W. W, 3 tablespoons olive'oil of 'the chance lb attend to your own jori e Woodworth had low" putts
ished articles of apparel as the rule requires? If not, what
Thein, second ; Mrs. Glen Fisch- 2 shallots or scallion bulbs,
•orlous plans and career ventures.
Aquarius (Jan, 20-Feb . laii You can't and chipped in.
types of apparel don 't, have them? Does the store that sells
er, third ; Mrs. Art Stiever ,
minced
Win today. Anything you do displeases
Mrs. Frank Deutschman and fourth , and Mrs. . M. J,
piece goods to you automatically supply care labels that are
Owen,
somebody, so you may as well proceed
1 clove garlic, crushed
meant for that particular fabric you are buying? Can you
en soma sensible course ol action and Mrs. G. D. Herman tied for first fifth, ¦ . ¦
Juice
of
%
lemon
in the 18-hole tournament. Mrs,
easily understand what is meant by the information you see
1 pound medium shrimp,
Herman had low putts.
on care labels? Have you or your friends had any difficulty
shelled and deveined
Mrs. A E Stoa was the first
with words like "blcachable," or "machine-washable," or
Salt
and
pepper
place winner in bridge and Mrs
"commercially dry-clean only, " or other terms used on the
3 tablespoons . sauterne
L . E. Schuldt was second,
labels?
In a shallow pan into which
A flag tournament will be
What about those labels themselves—do they last? Do they
the shrimp will just fit in a fade so the words get dim?
played Tuesday and the threesingle layer , with a fork beat toweek bridge tournament will
If you have found the labels helpful , tell how, Would you
the butter , oil , shallot , like this rule extended to include upholstery, bedding, drapalso begin Tuesday.
Persons with questions . about gether
lemon juice. Add eries, etc?
federal flood insurance can get garlic and
to coat with
Get your thoughts down on paper and send them to the
Area graduate
fast answers from a new free shrimp, turning and
• CARPETING •
arrange so FTC by July 1st,
BRIESATH ANNIVERSARY . . . Mr, and Mrs. John
telephone service in Washing- butter mixture,
they do not overlap, Sprinkle
For a free single copy of this 12-questipn FTC questionLAMOILLE, Minn. - Michael ton, D,C. ,
Melvin Briesath . 565 E. Mark St,, Winona , will celobrnto
• PAINT •
lightly with salt and pepper. naire, write to me, enclosing a stamped , long, self-addressed
Slater , Lamoille , was recently
The
new
phone
service
was
their golden wedding anniversary Friday, May 3lst .
• DRAPERIES •
graduated from Western Wis- created by the Federal Insur- Broil under medium heat for 5 envelope.
Mo ny clubs, schools and other organizations have already
consin Technical Institute , La ance Administration to answer minutes ; turn shrimp and
Their children are Mrs. Gary Ti'ainor. Winona; Mrs. Leo
• WALLPAPER <J
Crosse, in the dicsel and heavy questions about the flood insur- sprinkle lightly with salt and decided to make a program of this very important chance for
Fox, Wauwalosa , Wis,; Jtichnrd Briesath , St, Charles; Kenequipment program .
ance program , which is manda- pepper . Continue broiling until the consumer voice to be heard , backed by copies of the
• HARD SURFACE
neth
Briesalh , Minnesota LJty ; Mrs . Dnllns Hnhnon. Ar¦
tory on all structures in areas almost opaque through — about questionnaire. Anyone wishing extra copies for this purpose,
cadia; Mrs , Clarenco Trokc, La CrcscDnt; Mrs, Cluudo
can
write
me
for
as
many
as
FLOORS •
needed,
but
Sprinkle
with
please
enclose
30
5
minutes
longer.
Announce marriage federal officials say are subject
Bremer, Winona.
sauterno and continue broiling cents for each dozen wanted, to take caro of postage and extra
to flooding.
handling
GALESV3LLE, Wis, - Mr, Governmental
through—
unti
l
entirely
cooked
subdivisions
The picture above was taken on Mr . and Mrs. Briesnth' s
Send your questions and comments to MARand Mrs, Brookes Smith , Gales- that contain flood-prone areas about 2 minutes longer. Serve
— Consultants Available —
wedding day.
ville, announco tho marriage of must adopt flood plain zoning with plenty of crusty bread for
GARET DANA , R.R.I , Chalfont , Pa. 18914,
HlgliW6y 61
their daughter , Patricia Ann measures before property be- dunking into sauce. Makes 3
made possible by the reduced
Boullion , to Gerald Eichman; comes eligible for I ho insurance. servings.
454-31 OS
demand for steam and tho
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. John Eichi Many area governments have
shutdown saved nine million
man , Galesv ille, The couple been bringing their ordinances ENERGY SAVING
ivere married May I d nt St , into complinnco in recent MADISON , Wis, <UPI) - pounds of steam , according to a
Mary 's Catholic Church , Gales- months , nnd all must comply by More than 80,000 gallons of fuel Department of Administration
oil wore saved in Wisconsin by report.
ville , nnd will live in rura l July 1, 1975.
The savings were reported in
LondinR institutions nnd insur- closing state buildings during
Trempealeau, Wis.
ance agencies, as well as the thoThnnksgiving and Christmas four Madison state office
general nubile, mnv use the two holidays , Gov, Patrick J. Lucoy buildings , some in Milwaukee
new toll-free lines. The numbers, announced ,
and tho University of WisconLimited Time Only!
I
Hm
open between 9:<15 a.m. and 6M5 Lucey said tho savings were sin-Madison campus.
I
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tP™r V°"r ivrs regardless of
H
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cleaned and stored , too.
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B
er, a Republican , said most
y2 #0 »-S«OS»
" w ' *'" *'•
lot
us pamper your f u r*,
people are "concerned with the
•
Phona 452-5550
they'll Jove it.
economy and the energy
crisis."
Organizers of the Winona
YMCA fall membership drive
met Thursday at Sambo's Eestaurant, 405 Highv?ay 14.
Thomas Martin again will
head .-the drive, which'.'seeks $60,OOO in hev/: and.renewed mem-;
berships. Other officers are cochairmen Thomas . Henderson
and Alan Nelson; James Anderson, YMCA executive director,
and : Forest . Arnold,, publicity
chairman.
Captains are Xeon Nesbilt,
^
Frank
Wohletz, James Carlson ,
Father James l«nnon, . Steve
Miller, : Ken Mogren, . James
Fleming and Dr. Fred. Foss.
/ Mrs. Everett Edstrom ; ' will
captain the women's team, while
C. Paul Venables and John
Glenn captain the "Y" seniors;
: The drive will run from -Sept.
13 -to 24, with prerdrive enrollments this' summer.
"
.

¦

MESNEAPOLISi - Mian; -(AP)
— Consumerism is hete to stay
and won't fade away as some
segments of .. Industry might
like, says, a spokesman for the
¦
public's, pqiietbook. • '. ' • '"•.
"If Ralph Nader hadn't been
born, somebody would have
had to : invent : him, because the
time is right," Edward J,/ .M"etzeh told a conference on consumer marketing Thursday.
'. Metzeh described , the consumer; movement as "very, conservative;" asking little , more
from industry than is promised
by textbooks On free enterprise.
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WHS' demise wasn't unexpected
three senii-iinal victory . over Case to put out WHS' last threat home : befewsv- Bill Branca the. opening game of the Re- ,
Piiie Island, a . 1-0 triumph.in of the game. . •:
popped out. ^v '
gidn One tournament in Fart'
which Lee struck out 18.
JM, ori the other' hand, got to JM, which will ^tacry^a 12-5 baiilt; • -;•. :;;• ¦
PIJViNVifEW,. Minn! — Coach "He was struggling out there Lee in the first mning and nev- record in the Region One>tQUxnAustin arid Southland were to
Jerry Raddatz sort 'ol expected today,
'' Raddatz ad mi 11 ed. er let up as the Rockets claim- ament next week, scored-tw» ujeet for : the District Two crown .
it to happen' sooner or later, but
. pressure's been building ed their first District three more: runs in the third inning tocnajT after Thursday's game .
Winona High's demise in the, "The
up?:
the
last cqupje games and crown ever by handing WHS its on Kangas' single, an error arid was raised out. :;
Three
championship
District
singles by Branca
arid Randy
we
just'
haven't got any runs worst defeat of the season;
¦
¦
baseball game here Thursday for Roth. JM (w\ ¦ . .- . • (o)
.il _^.
Appropriately enough, it was ' Hottort;. ' - , • : '
'; ;.' ' .
him.?V.\
.
aBr h
.. '¦- ab r h
'^
stW came as a surprise.
"
¦ 52 2 Behrens,ss
'
Kangas
who
started.
the
on'
,
Ctepp.if.
300
The
.
Rocfcets
.
.
.. really nailed
. "Winona ,. which ;won the dis¦ - ¦ ¦¦
2 1 0" R.Muelter^b: 30 1
"I mentioned it a few weeks trict- crowni
slaught by :"¦ dravyinij a two-out the . lid down-on the Hawks : in Flndl!iV,Jb
last
year
and
shared
Kangas.p
3 2 2 Scrborough.cl 3 0 1
ago," Raddatz said after Ro- the Big
0 1 ,0' j.Mueller«c ,3 0. 1
Nine /Conference title'; walk; , Consecutive. singles by the sixth irinirig : when Randy a-Hopa,pr
Bolley.Tb .
4 0 1 Lee,p-lb. : , 3 0 9
chester John Marshall pounded
Mike Bailey, Jim Alkei\ and Clapp,. doubled, Tom'". Findlay Alker,3b
with
Austin
before
finishing,
with
3 2 1. K.Sco«lel<l,rl 3 0 1 ..
his Winhawks 8-0; "hitting a:
Lynn•,
.
.
Clarey
brought
Kangas
walked, kangas unloaded an Clarcy,cf
4 0 1 VanFossefl,2b 4 0 0
' 4 0 1 Boyntomlb
would have to win for us — 13-6 record, did get six hits off
Bronca.c
RBI¦ single and Baiiey was bean- Hollorf.ss . . : 4 0 1 v-NoiiohVph. ;T1 0000Rocket
pitcher
Keith
Kangas,
we've been riding,the shoulders
"- '.000
ed, ¦.':'"¦
Vinr/rl
1 0 0 Hengel*
but only twice did runners, get
000
of Jim tee^ too long," ^
Flizgerald.rf 1 0 ¦O Schwsrz,p
¦
'
'
¦
;
'
'
That
elided
Lee
stay
any
further
:
on
than first. . .
's
the
— w-Rhm,ph . . 1 0.1
Lee is i junior southpaw, had
100..
mound -- he finished the sea- . . .. Totals 31 I f Case.lf
WINONA
control problems Thursday and Randy Mueller and Greg Scar. L.Scomel<*,lf - 2 0 ,1 '. •
son
with
a
9-4
record
and
139
when he did find the plate , the borough got back-to-back sinDAILY NEWS
¦ ¦ . Tolai» . »' 0 « " .
strikeouts — but reliever HenRockets touched him for eight gles, . in the , first .inning, but
. a-Seored for Kansas In 6th ; : . , . .' " , .
gel gave up back-to-back:; bases- v-'SlrucIc oof for Boynton-In Jfh
hits . -¦in¦ only 5W innings of Kangas put that threat down by 'Loaded walks to Alker arid ¦ ' w.-SIhgled -for Scliwarz, In Mh
forcing. John Mueller to pop
work. ;;.¦¦" . / "•• '¦;
ROCHESTER JM .,..:... 102 004 l-«
Clarey and Alker scored on an WINONA
HIGH . . . . . , . . - 000 000 .0-4 :
Although he did strike , out but to first and Lee to. .ground
error before Holtorf finally went E—Vihz, Behrens, J. Mueller. RBI — .
Kangas,
Alker
2, Clarey % Bi'anea, Hot- .
nine before being relieved by to the .mound.
dom swinging.
forf: 2B—Clapp; SB-Flndlay, . Vlni; DP— .
Senior. Bob Hengel and sopho- In the . second inning, Kelly
(Brahca-Balley).
JM
LOB^JAA 13/ WH«
Hengel
issued
.
Winona Dally News , 11
another bases¦ '
'
¦
nioire Rod Schwarz, Lee gave Scoffield led off with a single
'¦
Winona, Minneso'.ai" ¦ ' ¦' "
loaded walk in the seventh be- 7. " - : ¦: " PITCHING
SUMAIARY
ABBREVIATED STRETCH . * vWiilie In Caledonia. The- throw from Spring Grove up : five free passes, hit a batter and ,Hal VonFossen drew the
FRIDAY , MAY 31; 1974 . ;
fore
Schwarz
canie
in
arid
threw
IP H R ER BB SO
bakes, Spring . Grove's 5-6 third baseman, -¦' pitcher Kim. Sherburne, who had fielded a and yielded six . runs, four of only, walk Kangas would issue
Kangas (WP) ,.;. 7
6 O: 0 1 i
one pitch to get , Clarey to Lee
(L,
9-4)
..;..,
5W
4 I *
them
earned.
.
day
Kangas,
all
But
then
also
. stretches and waits for the throw as Kris Bal- bunt , arrived ait-: eyelash ahead of the runner,
;
ground into a fielder 's choice. Hengel. .......;...." . V/i X8 6.
2 1 ¦ 5. .1.
AH that came- In stark- con- a southpaw, threw third strikes
; 'A 0 ft 0 0 0 .
- ,..:
lard of Caledonia slides toward the bag ,in ; but the Warriors went on to whn the.gahie 5-2. ¦]
. JM will meet the District Two Schwarz
HBP^-BalleV (by Leeh '
¦
trast . to Monday's /District past Don Boynton. .and Doug
•: ¦ Thursday!? District One championship game
¦
champion at. 4.p.m. Monday in ". . T—J':S3.
(Jim Graf photo)
' :By STAN SCHMIDT;
Daily News Sports Editor

W$iM

Caledonia topples
RR champion 5-2

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily NewiB Sports Writer
¦'
CALEDONIA,; Minn, —
Caledonia's baseball team didn 't appreciate the fact that Spring
Grove : was recently declared
the . outright, champion of, the
Root River' Conference.¦. . . -.
After all,; Caledonia defeated
Spring Grove 6-0 during the
regular season , and was -deprived of a chance to claim a
Bharey of"' the conference title
.when the .Lions reneged on an
offer to meet the Warriors in a
playoff game.,- . •;
But Coach Bob Stark's squad
more than made up for its" temporary frustration here Thursday afternoon.' by: pinning a 5-2
setback on Spring Grove in the
District One championship
game...;' '
The LlOris,- who "technically"
won the Root. River title on the
basis; of . . percentage- points,

scored two runs in the bottom bander who was the losing pitchof the sixth inning; to tie the er in the regular season game
score, only to have Caledonia with Caledonia came m tc-pitch
push across three . runs in the and held the Warriors pretty
top .of;the ' seventh to win it. : well in check for the-first four
The victory gave the War- innings. "
riors their eighth district crown But in the; top of the fifth ,
iii Stark's 23 years as head Gary Meyer drew his :second of
coach and boosted their overall three walks with one but and
scored the first run of the game
record to 14^2. - -i .'
The next challenge for Cale- on a long double up the alley in
donia ; will : cotinie•¦¦:¦ against the left-cente r by Toni Gensmer,
champion from District Four, who scored oh .Gary , Birkein the Region: One semfinals at land's stand-up triple. ;.-.
8 p.m. Monday in Faribault. : ' Stark elected to go with . Kris
' Mike;Beiitley, Spring Grove's Ballard,, a bearded senior rightveteran righthander wife hurled hinder, as his pitcher instead of
a three-hitter.: in: the Lions' 5-3 Gonway, who pitched eight insemifinal triumph over Preston nings On Tuesday, or Birieland,
on, ' Tuesday,; started on the who threw a no-hitter . against
mound but faced only two bat- Rushford on May 15, ,
ters before retiring to> cehter- Mixing an effective sidearm
feLd with a stiff arm. He walk- delivery with his. normal seleced both men he faced, with his ton of pitches, Ballard proved
fiiial-.' offering sailing over. Bob equal to. the . task and blanked
Conway's head.
the Lions oh four hits ; for. the
Kim Sherburne, a: junior left- first five innings. After backtd-back singles by Sherburne
and: Randy Ellingson with . nobody out in the; fourth, Ballard
retired the ¦ next three batters
in order. -¦. .
But in the. bottom of the sixth
an error by sophomore third
baseman Meyer — on.a solid
one-hop shot off Ellingson's bat
— gave Spring Grove the break
it: needed to tie the game at
I . BLO0MINGTON, Itinn, (AP) pitched six ; innings and was 2-2. V
Bentley drew a walk: to put
1 — The Minnesota - Twins, credited with the victory; Vic runners
oh first and second with
I: sparked by Bobby Darwin 's Albury and Bill Hands also
«ne out , and' Russ\ Morken folI two-run triple, bunched eight- pitched for Minnesota/
lowed with a single up the mid- hits and six-runs In the fourth
|
Lew Krausse took over in the
I inning Thursday night and. pow- fifth inning for Atlanta: and dle to drive in Ellingson. The
runners wound up on second
I ered past the Atlanta Braves gave up one run in two Innings and third as Conway's throw
|10-2 in an exhibition game.
Jack Aker finished up with two
center hit the mound and
I
Darwin, who also hit a. solo scoreless Minings for the from
dribbled
in to home plate, and
1 borne run in the third inning, Braves.;' :' '.;
Craig
Otterness flied to
then
I led the . Minnesota attack off Atdeep leftfield enabling
lanta pitcher Max .Leon, who Baseball's all-time home run medium
to . tag up and score the
surrendured 9 runs and 12 hits king Henry Aaron appeared Bentley
twice in the game as a desig- tying run, . '
in four innings.
started the top of
Luis Gomez, Harmon Kill- nated hitter for the Braves and theConway
seventh
against Sherburne ,
popped
out
both
times.
Minebrew, Eric Sodcrholm and
"
who appeared to be tlring 'somePhil Roof drove In the other nesota's Harmon Killebrew' sin- what
, with a single through .the
Minnesota runs in the fourth gled once in three at bats.
middle and promptly stole secMike
Lum
and
Correll
each
with base hits. Roof doubled in
Aft er Birkeland filed but ,
the uprising and tho others sin- had a single and double for At- ond.
Dave
Otterson beat out an inlanta.
gled.
field
hit
to put runners on first
Three Minnesota
pitchers Aaron and KiKebrew each hit and second.
spaced eight • AUant a hits . three home runs in a pregame¦
. . I Ballard helped his own cause
Twins starter Dill Butler contest. • ; '.
considerably by belting a long
double down the rightfleld line
that somehow managed to
elude : Mitch Bratland (some
fans thought the ball hit a guywire from one of the light
poles. Conway scored easily on
the play, and then Phil Augedahl , a ninth grader who was
the hero of Tuesday 's victory
over Chatfield , dropped a bunt
down the first-base line to bring
in Otterson.
One thing seem! sure — tha cost of living will con»lnut to
Ballard scored on Steve
B» up.
Schmltz' , second double of the
game, and the Warriors ' owned
One way to prepare for ft Is with Metropolitan's cost-ofa comfortable three-run marLlving Rider which can be Included In « new Metropolitan
gin.
Whole Life Policy.
"I thought we'd have a pretty
Before buying any now life Insurance and before living costs
good year ," Stark admitted aftgo any higher, lot 's talk. Just call us.
erwards when asked if he felt
his team has lived up Jo his
expectations. "We've got some
young players who still make
a few mistakes , but I figu red
we had a good chance to win
the district, "
"Ballard did a fine job ," added the veteran mentor . "He had
good stuff and mixed his pitches
up real well. 1 think we all
wanted to boat Spring Grove
,
pretty bad. "
?¦
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Now your new life
insura nce can keep
pace with inflation.

Caledonia (5)

' Kensili ¦oiho, e.t,tf
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454-270
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Metropolitan Life
N»w York, H. V.
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Metropolitan Life —
vVhore the Future 18 Now
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abrh
1 10
M»Y»r,3b
G»nsmer,2l>
311
411
Conwnyi Cl
301
Blrkalnnd.c
Oltorson .lb
41 1
B»ll»rd,p
4 13
AuoodnhUl
301
302
SchmlU.II
H»yei,rf
400

Spring Orove (1|
nbrh
Schroader .ss 4 0 0
Slirburn»,cl-p 4 o 1
Plllnoscw, c
3 11
nonlloy.p-cl
11 o
Morkon.lb
30 1
Oltarnnns .lf
200
0«k«i,3b
30 0
Mvhr«,3b
30 1
Brnlland.r'
30 1

ToUli « 5 »
Tolnll JjTS
.., '
CALHI50NIA
<M0 0?0 1-3
¦ O00 002 0-3
SPRING ORQVB
E—Movers 2, Onkei, , RBI—Goiismo r.
Blrkoland, Ballard, Augcdlial, Schmltz.
MorKan, Oltomeis, JO-doniimor, Ballard, Schmlli 2, 3B—Birkeland, SB-Mayer, Qtjpsmer, Conway. J—Auocdohl 2.
SF — Oflernm, UOB - qaisdonla 10,
Spring Ornvo t.
PITCHING SUMVMRV
IP II II ER B0 SO
Sallord (WP3 . ,. 7
J 2 0 I 1
Btntiey
o
o o o a c
Sherburne IVWP-) , , 7
t S S i i
Balk*—Ballard,

HAWKS' LAST OUTING . ^v Winona ffi gh saw its 1974 baseball season
' .',' ,come' to an end Thursday; in -an 8-0 loss to Rochester John Marshall . In the
photo at left, WHS' Kelly; Sco>ffie]d steps on second base while JM shortstop
Bandy Holtorf (173 awaits the relay from rightfield following an error. JM

pitcher;Keithi Kangas :watches. At i^hty WlK ;shortstop Larry Behrens tries,
to stbp.JM's Mike Vinz (14) from stealing second while:second baseman Hal
Van Fossen and umpire watch. (Daily News Sports photos by Jim Galewski)

lfa^lcs |§iki

Winona High/has not had a
qualifier.-.for the Minnesota State
High School Track and Field
Meet / since pole -vaulter Al
Nordsving in 1968,
After the Winhaw/ks' performance in the Big Nine Conference Meet last Friday, Coach
Jim Flim is convinced the best
Way to end the five-year drought
will be to keep his strongest
runners in the relay events.
So when the Class AA Regional gets : under way at Hammer
Field in Albert Lea : Saturday
afternoon , Winona runners will
be distributed in much the sameway they were for the contfeirence meet—with the best
possible combinations in the

relay events.
Flings
Unfortunately for
squad, the distance medley relay,, iii which the Hawks finished a close second to Rochester
John Marshal} in the Big Nine
meet, is not included in state
competition. ,
. But Winona's mentor, who is
s't'iil somewhat weakened by the
injuries he suffered in an aitto
accident May 22, feels the
Hawks have an excellent chance
of qualifying in both the sprint
medley and mile relays.
To qualify; for the state meet,
which will be held at' Apollo
High School in St. Cloud June
7-8, a relay team must, either
finish first in its event or equal

or improve on the fifth place
time recorded in the state meet
the past three years.
Winona's foursome of Tod
Duffy, Dean Emanuel, Rich
Thuriey and Mike Aeling al.
ready bettered the qualifying
time of 3:27.0 in the mile relay
with its 3:26.6 effort In the Big
Nine meet , But only times recorded in regional competition
serve as. official qualifying
times.
Duffy has been hampered by
slight hip injury in practice this
week, and if he is unable to
compete- Saturday, sophomore
Mike Trainor will take his place
in the mile relay.
Owatonna , which won the

NFL owners, players
now : ;tatkind : agdjn.. ./

NEW YORK (UPI) - The
National Football League owners and players have stopped
hurling epithets at each other
and are now talking again.
The owners decided this week
to pay the health insurance
premiums for the players for
six weeks as a "good y/lll
gesture" and the two sides
have agreed to start meeting
every
Tuesday-WednesdayThursday starting the week of
June 9.
Tho two sides had not gotte n
together from April 4 until last
Tuesday and Wednesday whem
they met under the auspices' of
the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Servico In Washington.
"In tho interest of getting
things going and as a good will
gesture," said John Thompson ,
the executive direclor of tho
NFL Managomont Council , "tho
owners have agreed to pick up
these costs from June 1 to Ju-ly
15." This "gesture" will cost
the owners almost $60,000.
In Washington , an NFLPA
spokesman said the gestu re
was an "encouraging sign ,"
But it' s only a first slep
because tho two sides, are still
far apart. "There were no
major breakthroughs ," Thompson said , "We've still got a lot
of tough bargaining ahead of
us. Wo haven 't really gotten
Into the toughest Issues yet,"
Tho owners ' agreement to
start paying tho health insur-

ance premiums again will at
least stop the two sides from
hassling each other on that
point.,
The owners had stopped
paying the premiums because
they said the contract had
expired. The players insisted
the owners had previously
agreed to pay the premiums
until the start of the 1974
season and Insisted they were
reneging on the agreement.
Tho players had gone out and
gotten their own insurance
which was costing about $30 per
player per month and the NFL
owners will now pick up those
premiums for six weeks,
In the meetings this week, Ed
Garvey, tho executive director
of the NFLPA, Leonard Lindquist , the group 's labor counsel,
and three players—Bill Curry,
Kermit Alexander and Tom
Keating — represented the
players ,
Thompson , special consultant
Jim Finks , labor counsel Ted
Kheol , general counsel Sargent
Knrch and Wellington Mara ,
the owner of tho New York
Giants, represented the owners.
Tho two sides can 't begin
talking next week because the
owners are meeting In Now
Tuesday-WednesdayYork ,
Thursday, and tho player
representatives are mooting in
Chicago at the ond of tho week.
The two sides have been so
far apart that they haven't
even agreed whether or not the

owners made counter-demands
after the players presented
their Initial set of 57 demands
on April 4. They added 33 more
demands in a letter on May 16.
Tht players insist the owners
didn 't respond , but virtually
walked out of the April 4
meeting.
"We don 't accept that characterization ," Thompson said,
"we responded very definitel y
In very specific lnngaug* but
we can't stop thorn fro m saying
thero was no response."
When the meetings resume
the week beginning June 9, they
will ba held in Now York. They
will switch to Washington the
following week and then rotate
back and forth between the two
cities.
The NFL exhibition season Is
scheduled to start on July 26
whon the College All-Stars meet
Miami, St. Louis is scheduled, to
meet Buffalo in the Hall of
Fame game in Canton , Ohio on
July 27 and the: rest of the
teams start on Aug. 2.
When the two aides signed a
four-year contract in 1D70,
Kansas City was permitted to
open camp for a week to
practice for tho College All-Stnr
gnmo. The players then left
camp but an agreement was
ronched shortly after,
This year there's a real
likelihood tho MFLPA won't
permit tho Dolphins to piny tho
All-Star game without a contract.

mile relay in the conference
meet with the fastest time in
the state this season , 8:23.9, is
seeded No; l in the event , John
Marshall, with durable Mike
Newman running the anchor
leg, is seeded .second, and Albert Lea deprived the Hawks of
the No. . 3 seed; when it placed
its top sprinter , Mark Simunds,
in the anchor spot.
John Marshall and Owa tonna
are seeded 1-2 in the sprint
medley relay, but Flim thinks
Winona 's quartet of Dave Walden (220 ) ,' Dean Emanuel (220) ,
Aeling (440) and Thuriey (880)
also has « chance to qualify
for state,

'¦ ' . r-s

The same foursome took
second behind, Owatonna : with
a time of 3:37.4 in the con- .. -. .
ierence meet, ancV that wa«
after Emanuel, Aeling, and
Thuriey had each participated
in the distance medley relay less (
than an hour before.
Flim is counting on the same
four runners to place Jn the 880yard relay and is looking for
strong performances from Glen
Brown in the 180-yard low hurdles and Mark Haesly in the pole
vault. ;
The finals begin at 4:30 p.rn.y ;.and the final event s the mile
relay, is not scheduled until
7:40 p.m.
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lAfestand

\_ \ behind our
/^4 \ mowersso
l^VXthalyou'll
^&^a want
Lawn-Boy power mowers are backed by the only
single warranty In the business, because we build
and sen/Ice the mower and the engine. For 12
months aftor purchase Lawn-Boy will replace to
the original purchaser any parts of a Lawn-Boy
power mower which fall in normal use due to faulty
material or workmanship , But we seldom have to
because Lawn-Boy Is designed and built better.
The Lawn-Boy engine Is designed exclusively
for powor mowing. Solid State Ignition has proved
Itself virtually 100% froe of starting problems.
And It's safe standing behind It. Chute In front
discharges through the top and away from the
operator. A defleotor bar In the chute sends flying
ob|ects down Into the grass.
The lightweight Magnallte dock and lighter engine design make Lawn-Boy easier to maneuver
and control.

SOLID STATE

LAWN-BOY*
it almost never needs a tune-up:
Get a 74 Lawn-Boy at 73 prices at:
ROBB BROS. STORE
M E. 2nd St , Win o na
R. D, CONE'S ACE HARDWARE
578 E, *lh St. Wlnosift

VVMsonliadiKi

- CHARLOTTE, N.G. CAP) Tom Watson is an Impatient
yoimg.inah.
"I've been in position, to ¦win
three, maybe; four times: this
year," he said. "I haven't won
yet. . Tm: getting impatient. I
want to win."
. Watson, an articulate 24-yearr
old in his third Season on the
pro golf tour, made the observation Thursday after his
course-record matching 65, seven under , par. It gave him the
first-round lead' in the $250,000
Kemper Open. • .'.
Australian . veteran ' Bruce
Grampton was one shot hack at
66 in. this- ^'designated tourna-

ment," one . of three events, on
the schedule this season in
which all of the game's leading
players are required:; to . compete.. . '. . ¦:¦
: "I . had a chance to win last
week in Memphis," ;said Wat. $62,000
isdn, who has collected
;
this . season but still lacks his
first tour titSe , "I had a chance
to win '..' in Dallas. I had a
chance to win in Los Angeles.
And I was in pretty good shape
i n S a n V i e g O ;/ :
. '
"My trouble is that I've been
inconsistent. .
"I just haven't finished as
fast: as I'd" like to this year. I've
had.some good starts then let it
get away.' v..

2 Winhawks
enter M5HSL
girls' track

Sports in brief

¦
¦
.¦season. •: . - .'. . .• ¦ •- .:, '

Mel Dunlap of Orono and Carr
ol Fmsnid cf Minneapolis West
have both thrown the discuss
over 119 feet , and Joan Buchanan of ColumbiaHeights has
a toss of 117-1 to her credit.
Brown's best .effort to date was
S7-l% in the District¦ . Three
'
: '. .

.Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus, Masters, champion Gary
Player, Sam; Snead, Lee Trevino and Lee Elder were in the
group at. 70. Johnny. Miller, the
reigning. U.S. Open king and
the sensation of the tour this
season with five victories, was
at 71.;.: Defending . titte-holder
Tom Weiskopf cotiM do no better than, match par 72 in the
hot, muggy, and almost windless weather.
Watson, who has finished
ninth or better: seven times this
season didn't get . in serious
trouble in his solid effort over
the ¦:, . 7,085-yard : Quail Hollo^
Country Club course.

Connors opp

Nancy Brown and Liz .Hartwich of . Winona will be among
some 282 qualifiers .when, the
Minnesota State High School
Girls Track and Field Meet gets
under, way at Richfield High
School at 9:30 Saturday morn¦¦ ¦ ¦' ' ¦
ing- V
¦:.. - " . • \"
The. Winona girls, along with
two other area qualifiers, Laurie Olsen: of Elgin-Milrville and
Lori Bearsp-n:of Lanesborp, will
have the opportunity to compete
on . the newly-installed Chevron
Track at Richfield, the latest
In artificial track surfaces. :
Brown, who won the Region
One discus, competition last Friday. . in:. Rochester, :will be trying to place in ah event where
most of her fellbw qualifiers
have thrown . over 100 feet this

Meet.

"But I'm sure! it will .come."
Watson didn't miss a green,
didn't make a;.' .:bogey.: and ,
strangely enough, didn't make
a birdie on any of the par five
holes as he left the . game's
great-players well behind.
Bert Yancey and Bob Mehne
each birdied the last ; three
hoies for 67s and a share of
third: Hubert Green , a two-time
winner this year aid runner-up:
in last week's /Memphis Open,
was in a large group at W. ' ¦¦:
At 69 were Billy Casper, Ben
Crenshaw and Lanny Wadkins,
who had a wildly erratic round
that included eight birdies ,
three bogeys and a double bogey. , ".'".'

Scoreboard

^

But if Hartwich can. equal her
performance in; the district
^
assured of
meet/ she seems
placing in the mile run, She
was clocked in 5:23.1 in the district but dropped off to a 5:35,8
in the Region One Meet.
According to a release from
the Minnesota State High
School League, the best regional qualifying times in the mile
were a 5:20;6 by Annette Class
of Highlang Park and a 5:27 by
Mary Spencer of Anoka.
Olsen won both the 60 and
100-yard hurdle events in the
region meet, but her respective times of 87 and 16;1 will
have to be Improved upon if
she expects to place.
". Mary Gnnaker of Moorhead
and , Lynn Larson of Mounds
View have both done an 8.2 in
the 60-yard hurdles, and Larson
has been clocked in 1S4.9 in the
110-yard event,
Bearson, only a seventh grader , placed . second to Jane
Mielahn ot Owatonna in the 440yard dash in the Region One
Meet with a time of 62.7. The
best qualifying time reported to
the MSHSL was a 58.7 by Cece
Cox of Mounds View.
Moorhead is the defending
state champion .

Stars select 7
in draft finale

BLOOM INGTON, Winn. (AP)
—The Minnesota North Stars
selected seven players Thursday in the fi nal day of the National Hockey League draft.
The North Stars chose six Canadian juniors and former
Anoka performer Jeff Hymnnson , who played with St, Cloud
in the Midwest Junior Hockey
League this winter .
Other Minnesota picks include Canadian defenseman
Brian Anderson and right wing
Don Hay from New Westminister , defensemnn Duane
Bray from Flin Plon , goaltender Brian Hblderness from Saskatoon , defenseman Frank Taylor from Brandon and center
Dave Staffen of Ottawa,

Packers sigh
3 free igeitfs

W^^&^a^

. . CHARLESTON, " ¦ III. (AP )
-^Steve Rictdig of Norfolk State
and Clancy Edwards of California Poly at San Luis Obispo set
twin stadium marks during the
second day of the NCAA National Track ,: Championship
meet.-'
The two set the Lincoln Sta-

Blair names
new coaches

BLAIR, Wis. - Blair High
School named new basketball
and football: coaches Thursday .
Rick Rehm , 26, an assistant
basketball and track coach at
Auburndale High School for 2%
years, was named tlie new basketball chief , succeeding Jim
Bade ,
Jerry Moede, also 26 and a
junior high coach at Freedom
High School for the past two
years, was named the new
football chief , succeeding Ron
McDonah.
Bade relinquished the Blair
reins after nine years to be-,
come head basketball coach at
Menomonie High School, Blair
had a 126-60 record under
Bade, including 22-2 last season when the Cardinals won
their third straight Dairyland
Conference championship.
McDonah was forced to give
up his football coaching duties
— the Cardinals were 2-5-1 last
year — following surgery to remove a brain tumor,
Rehm , who will also assist
Moede in football , is a graduate
of the University of WisconsinOshkosh , where he played football and basketball and coached the Titans' freshman basketball team for one year.
Moede, an Appleton native
who will also be an assistant
wrestling coach at Blair , Is also
an Osiikosh graduate.

dium record Thursday on the
Eastern Illinois campus with
times . of 9.2 in the 100-yard
dash.- ' ¦"
The old mark of 9.3 was set
by Ivory . Crockett of
¦ Southern
Illinois in 1970. . .;. .
Meanwhile, Bowdoin chalked
lip 16 points to emerge as the
leader in college division II at
the meet,::
Wet : weather moved several
events indoors and delayed 6th-;
efs. Following Bowdoin with . 14
points each were Lincoln of
Missouri, V Easterri: Illinois :. and
Gal Poly. :
In division III, Fisk University led with 20, followed.by
Ashland College and Mount Union at 16,. arid Queens College,
Pamona Pitzer and , South
University at JNew Orleans with
14 each.
Robert Martin of Southeastern Louisiana set a stadium
record of 13.5 in the 120-yard
high hurdles to top a mark of
13.7 set by Rod Jackson of
Eastern Illinois in 1973.
In other division II action ,
¦Greg Blankenship of Cat State,
Hay ward j wen the hammer
throw with a mark of 183 feet,
11 inches. Darrell Brown of
Eastern took the long jump
with a leap of 25 feet , lA
inches. Bowd oin's Richard
Leavitt won the shotput with a
mark of 55 feet , 4 inches ,
In division ni , John Pearson
of MIT took the hammer throw
with a mark of 170 feet , 4
inches. Steve Lindgren of Hamline won the shotput with a
measurement of 55 feet , 10%
inches, Jim Gilkes of Fisk took
the 100-yard dash with a time
of 9.4. Roger Retherford of Otterbein was blocked at 14,2 for
a first in the 120-yard high hurdles '

I Saints taken
in WHA's draft

GREEN BAY; Wis, (UPI). Head coach Dan pevirie said
Thursday the Green Bay Packers have Signed three:mpre free
agents to 1974 contracts.
They include tight end Steve
Woletz of Wisconsin-Eau Claire,
halfback James Albin of Northwest Missouri State and defensive lineman Steve: Spiro: of the
University of Pacific./
Woletz, 6-foot-3 and 229
¦ pounds
was ah all-Wisconsin State University Conference selection last
fall. He caught 71 passes for
1,012 yards and 10 touchdowns
in three years at Eau Claire.
He prepped at Eau Claire Regis
high school.
Albin rushed for 3,965 yards
for a 4.8 yard per carry average
during his career at Northwest
Missouri , Spiro, 6-foot-2 and 230
pounds will be given a tryout
at both defensive end and tackle, the Packers said.

Arcadia whi ps
Bangor 10-5

ARCADIA, Wis, ¦'_ Arcadia
opened its baseball season with
a 10-5 triumph over Bangor in
aCoulee Conference game called
after 4% innings because of rain
here Thursday night; ;¦
Winning pitcher Steve Wineski went 9-for-3 at the plate with
a doubl e an<] a triple and teammate Gerard Pehler tagged a
pair of triples. <
The Raiders will host Cochrane-Fountain City in another
conference tilt at 7:30 p.m. Nonday.
BANGOR
. . . . . . . 001 40- 5 S 4
ARCADIA
61J lx-10 I 5
Loi s, Won (J) and a. Mashack; Wlneskl and Kulak,

Pro Basebbll

AMERICAN LEAGUE
" : ' EAST ¦ ¦ . . '. ' . .
¦
"¦
. ' W. , .L. " Ptt.:
v :. ' '.
Milwaukee ....... U 19 .558
Boston
2S 21 .MJ
Baltimore .........22 23 .«?
Detroit ,.;..,i.v... 22 . 23 ,*B>
Cleveland :..,.....; 22 24 ,478

New York ......... 23 2S Ml
:. WEST ' .
Oakland . .......:.. 26 21 ,5JS
Kansas City .....; 24 22 .522

Chicago ' ........... 21. 21 .500
Texas . ............. 23 24 ..489

California- ....;.,„ 22 26 . .458
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Minnesota . . . . . . . . . 19. 23 .452 4V4
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled
TODAY'S GAMES
Milwaukee (Kobel 3-2) at Oakland
(Hamilton 3-01/ night
Detroit (Lolich 5-J) at Cillfornla (Slng. er 6-3)r nloht.
Baltimore ; (Grlmsley 5-J) at Texai
(Jenkins 7-5), nightNew York (Tldrow 4-4) at Minnesota
(Decker W), night .
Kansas City (Fltzmorrls 4-5) at Clivt-'
land (Kline 3-7), night . .
Chicago (Wood 7-6) at Boston (Lea
SATURDAY'S MMES
¦¦
Milwaukee at Oakland ¦ . '
Detroit at California, night
Baltimore at Texas, night
New York at Minnesota
Kansas City at Cleveland
Chicago at Boston, night , \
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Milwaukee at Oakland : ..
Detroit at: California
Baltimore at Texas, night . .
New Yorlc at Minnesota
Kansas City at Cleveland .
Chicago at . .Boston •
RATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST- " .','
W. L, FCt. OB
Philadelphia . .',' .. ¦.;•.'25. 22 . .532 .
St. Louis .,...;,... 23 22 .511
1
Montreal .
; ',' ., 20 20 .500 IVJ
Chicago ", ........... 18 24 .429 41*
New York ¦
20 27 ,426 5
Pittsburgh ' ' ..' ; . .:
17 26 .395 6.
¦" ' ¦ ' " ' ' " ¦' ¦
•
.WEST
Los Angeles . . . . . . 35 14 . .7)4 '
Cincinnall . . . . . .. . . 26 19 .578
7
Atlanta ' .....,.',.... 26 '22 ; ,542 . PA
Houston . . . . . . .. . . . 26 24 .520 9Vi
San-Francisco .... 26 25 .510 - 10
San Die^d . . . . ; . . . 18 ' 35 .340. 19. ¦'¦• '
THURSDAYS RESULTS
Chicago .5; San Francisco 3 . '
Houston 4,' Montrea l 3, (10 Innings) '
TODAY'S GAMES
Atlanta (Harrison 3-6) at Montreal
(Renko 3-5)i night,
Houston (Wilson 1-3) at New York •
(Koosman 5-2), night '
Los Angeles (Rag 4-1). at. .Chicago '
(Hooton .5-4 ) ¦
- "•
,
San Francisco (Bryant t-4) at Philadelphia (Schueler 3-4h night "
San Diego (Arlln 1-6) at St, Louis
(Siebert «), night ,
8h <Ro*er 2-3) at Cincinnati
.
• (Bllllnqham
6-3), night
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Atlanta at Montreal, night
Houston at .New York '.
•
;
Los Angeles : at Chicago
San Francisco at Philadelphia, night
San Diego at St. Louis, hloht
.
Pittsburgh, at Cincinnati ' . ''
SUNOAY'S GAMES
Atlanta , at Montreal '
Houston at N.eW York
Los , Angeles at.Chicago :
San Francisco at Philadelphia ¦•• ' • '
Sari Diego at St. Louis
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati

¦
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by Mort 'V/alkH '. \

Prep Baseball
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
DISTRICT 1^
.
5, Sp ^in B Grove 2 (champ.)
ncri
".^". 2—
D15TRICT
*
•¦
Austin vs. Southlaiid, ppd. to today,

MA RY WORTH :

'
''
^r . ;/ - '^^

.
'
DISTRICT.i^-' Rochester John Marshall' I, Winona "
High 0 (champ.) ¦ ' •
DISTRICT. «_ '
Owalortna vs. Waseca, ppd. to- today,
¦ ¦
¦ ¦' ¦
. rflin

•

'.

COULEE. Arcadia 10, . Bangor 5
TODAY'S GAMES
DISTRICT J_ :
. Southland at Austin . " • ' ¦ '
DISTRICT 4—
. Owatonna vs. : Waseca .' .at Faribault

Scouts' opener
can 't be delayed
again: Campbell

REX MOR GAN ,

M D.

by; Dal Curtis

: KANSAS CITY "(AP)
- The

Kansas City Scouts ' first home
game in the National Hockey
League has been set back once ,
but there can be no further delays , says the league's president, Clarence, CampbeK.
A . bricklayers' strike has
stopped , construction of the
sports arena that will be the
Scouts' home, and officials fear
the building won't be ready.
The opener originally was set
for . Oct. 5 against Minnesota. It
was changed to Nov. 2 and
Camphell said "The game must
be played then. There's no way,
once the schedule . is agreed
upon, that you can just drop a
game and say we 'll pick it up
and p-Iay it later. "

Badgers run away
from the IRA Held

SYRACUSE , N.Y. (UPI ) Favored Wisconsin ran away
from a crowded field Thursday
i n a qualifyin g heat of the
Intercollegiate Rowing Association (IRA ) r e g a t t . a amid
TORONTO
(AP)
—
Two
Reds approach
members of the Minnesota charges from thoir coach that
Fighting Saints World Hockey the opposition had let up,
500,000 mark
Association roster were se- The Badgers , d e f e n d i n g
CINCINNATI (AP) - The lected Thursday in the league 's champions and the unanimous
choice of the coaches to repeat ,
Cincinnati Reds , off to a record expansion draft ,
Left, wing Sieve Cardwell was won by six lengt hs In the day 's
attendance puce , exjj ect to surpass the half-mil lion mark this selected by Indianapolis and best time of 6:01,5 for the 2,000
weekend In a Nationn '', League minor leaRUe; center Terry Itynn meter course. . " . .
Penn , pressed the entire way
series with the Pittsburg h Pi- was picked by Phoenix.
by
Massachusetts Institute of
Cardwell,
who scored 23 goals
rales.
After 21 dates, the Reds are and 23 assists for tlie Saints Technology, won the other
flvoratflnfl more than 20,090 during the 197.1-74 season , was qualifying hont in 6:05 ,
fans—second only in the major immediately traded from the Wisconsin 's varsity went the
leafiues to the Los Angeles Racers to Cleveland for Jim entire way on the placid
Onondaga Lake course , besting
Wiste.
Dodgers ,
Ryan , who plnyed nt Jackson- Brown , Syrncuse nnd NortheasA Iota ] of 4211,511 fans have
watched the Redo in Cincinnati ville and Clenrwnter In the tern , respectively, All three
Southern Hockey LeftRuo Inst schools were rated among the
tills baseball season.
strongest
With a Guaranteed
The Reds drew moro than year, played with the Saints in Despite competing,
the easy winds,
the
1072-73
season.
Income
two million fans last year for
Badger
conch
Randy Jnblonlc
FOR THE BEST
the first lime in the club' s 100snlcl he was not pleased,
In QUALITY and SERVICE
yenr hist ory.
"We won the rnce handily,
LeJetz practice set
In DISABILITY and
but on the other Irnnd ,
LIFE INSURANCE.
PLAYED KOR PITT
Coach Jack Rodor lias an- everybody quit when wo moved
UNIVERSITY
PARK , Pa,
SEE OR CALL MSi
(AP) ~ Perm Slide defenslvo nounced that the Winona LcJetz nhend ," ho said. "What does
M*rv Fughtted
454-4408
backfiold coach Frank Patrick will hold their first practice ses- that prove?"
Jnblonic said his onrainon ,
is a former Pitt ful lback, Pal- sion at 3:30 p.m. Saturday
MONARCH LIFE
rick played for Pitlsbiirgh In td the Winon-n Senior High field , seeing competition 'let, up,
)!'T), l!i:i<T /ind lir,'.1 • - . lias ; The IiCJeLz will open their si nckud off also ,
INS. CO.
"I was pretty provoked my
been an assistant Penn State I season Thursday with a nontm W. 4th SI,
j J conch for tlie past 25 years,
|leofiuu game at Westby, Wis. orew didn 't push the whole

\i
Protect
/^Sk
I
(Wr^ j Your
I M51L Earn-

?
^

. wrr .: . •.

»-4), night

¦
Compiled from Daily News wire services .' ¦ Point, ¦N.C. (32-8), Sam Houston State (38-9)
meetingFort Hays State (26-16) : and UW-OsnJIMMY CONNORS and JBvonne Goolakosh (27r9) meeting David Lipscomb (45-9) ... v
gong, bqth members of the VVTT, filed suit in
THE GREATER MILWAUKEE OPEN
a Paris court challenging -a ban imposed on .
Golf Tournament . announced the signing of 17
them in the French Open Tennis Championmore pros for the June 30-July 6 . event, in.' ¦: ' r
ships .• ,-. ', '. /' . : . ¦
cluding ; Bert Green, CihiChi Rodriquez, Dan
COUNEKBACK CALVIN JONES signed a
Sikes, Mason Rudolph , Bob. Goalby, Ken Still
multi-year ' contract with the NFL's Denver
¦ • ' .. '.. and Dave Eichelberger .¦ '¦; .
'. .
Broncos:' ; . :."' :; .' ¦.-¦• ;•' :
•
WIDE RECEIVER FAIR HOOKER of the
BOB McKAY , starting offensive tackle for
NFL's Cleveland Browns has sighed a threethe NFL's Cleveland Browns, signed with the
year contract with the WFL'
WFL's Chicago' Fire for 1975/. . . ' /.'
¦ ¦ s Jacksonville
Sharks
starting in 1975 ' .. ':. •'.'. .'
SAM WALTON, a former New York Jets
¦
'•, BOB HESS; lS-year-old first amateur draft
offensive tackle, came out . of retirement , to
St Louis Blues, signed a
choice: . of the NHL's
sign with the WFL's New York Stars'.".- . .
¦
ED WESTFALL , captain of the NIIL's ' contract :; ' . .
DOUG FAVELL, the Toronto Maple Leafs'
New York Islanders, -was awarded! the Charlie
goalie, makes his debut tonight as a member
Conacher Memorial Trophy for his work with
of the National Lathe retarded and physically:handicapped . . .'" of the Philadelphia Wings
crosse League .; : ' ¦::¦¦-.¦¦"
v FORMER GREEN BAY "PACKER lineTHE PITTSBURGH STEELERS will open
backer:Ray Nifschke has been proposed as an
a three-day rookie camp at Three Rivers Staindustriai development promoter for Green
'
¦
Bay . ; , . '
•' -• .: ' .' ' dium today, with 40 first^year players expect¦' ¦
THE 18TH NAIA baseball tournament • - ed to participate in the weekend workouts .. :.
.
'
EDDIE WILSON, a quarterliack with the
opens today in . St. Joseph, Mo., with :La
Kansas City Chiefs, from 19624964; has been
Verne, Calif., (34-7) meeting: Point. Park, Pa.
( 17-3), Le-wis University (35-12) taking on High: . named coach of the team 's receivers. ...

Trip metrics set

Pro¦' • Tennis
'¦'

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh 25. Florida . 21
Houston 27, Hawaii 12
Cleveland J9# Boston 25 V

way, " Jablonic said . Ho sent
his men through the course
again later for the workout he
said they didn 't get in the race.
Jablonic said, however , he
understood the other teams'
strategy was saving their
strength for a second chance in
the repechageR,
"I can see their point. If
we're out of reach, why burn
thenwlves out ," he said .
Northeastern coach Bcrnie
Arlett denied that his men had
planned to save their effo rts,
but acknowledged that they had
let up on the course.

-V ' Ernit Bushmill* ' .

NANCY

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH

by Fred Lasswell
'¦

'

i

'

*
WIZARD OF ID

by Parker «nd Harl
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MA R K TRAIL
Check the Advnnln fies of tho
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DUANE RINGLER
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by Ed D odd

Garner r^ily
lo fi^againin Baltimore

' B A L T I M O R E ;; (AP) JoAnne Carner , coming off
back-to-back tournament victories, says she's "ready to go
again" in the $40,000 Baltimore
; opening , to-;
Golf Championship
¦¦
;¦ '
day. ;¦' '. .
;.' '- ; : }y . \ . ' . . . ; the
first
time/
last
week
"For
I felt like I was playing -the
way I did as ai amateur,"
Mrs. Garner said before . teeing
off in the first round of: the 54hole tournament -at the municipal Pine Ridge course.; '
When she joined the : tour in
1970, Mrs. earner was. a. fivetime "U.S.:' ' amateur champion
and was expected to be an. instant winner on the Ladies Professional ; Golf Association tour.
Until, winning the Bluegrass
international at Louisville, Ky.,
and the Hoosier Classic at
Pfyiho-uth,: Ind ,, the past two
weeks, she had not scored . a
tour Victory since 1071-. .
"At Louisville I was getting
weaker, on . the last nine holes
and just wanted to get in before
I fell apart ," she said. "But.at
Plymouth, I felt like I was getting stronger at the end. That' s
the way I used to play as an
amateur.'' ,:
Mrs. Carner was. ranked as
one of the favorites ttiisweek
along¦'¦ with Kathy Whitworth
and JoAnn Prentice, other
double winners. . after 12 :. weeks
of the tour. Other contenders
included defending- champion
Judy . iRankin and Carol Ma'nn,
the local favorite . ., ¦.-.
Jane Blalock,-another double
winner, .was among a handful
of golfers who skipped the . tournament—apparently taking: extra time to prepare for next
in
Week's $100,000 tournament
¦¦
Las "Vegas. Nev. .' .'•
,.

Bublitr hiti
a 607series

Two brother
Stock|rices
21M>
All'edCh 39% IBM
8% IntlHrv ; i 25K
arrested here wi AllisGh
Start Here
AKess : 22% InlPap : , 42 iosesliitlY
19
AmBrnd , 33% Jiis&L
AmCah . . ' 27% Jostens
WV*
:v '
separate warrants ACyah' "•¦20%:
Kencott . : 33%, ; NEW TORK (AP) -^. The
¦
stock
market
' '«%'
ppsted
a slight
". 38%

Softball

;

'
:
' WL
.. ' . ' .
- ' ./ i.w:i
- - - ' - .\ ':'
Oasis Bar. .
S I .ttrten T«rr'»c»- 1 i
Lang's Bar • . 3 3 /Aankato Bar
03
East side Bar 3 3

Scott Hazeltoh doubled in two
runs and Roy Hazelton singled
in another as Lang's Bar came
from behind in the bottom of
the sixth- inning to defeat winless Mankato Bar M in a Class
AA tilt played during a study
rain 'ihursday: nighi.'-. : ; :
Chack Zane and Bog HogensoR each had a home run for
Mankato Bar , while Ken Sidebottom and Bob Larson, of
Lang's collected two hits"apiece
off losing pitcher Tom May.
; ¦.' The Oasis Bar was leading
Oreen Terrace¦-¦ 3-1 going .into"
the bottomi. ' -'of .thei fifth irining
when a heavier downpour forced
the umpires .to catl ' ttie ganoe.
¦ ¦ ' :,:, '.:'Recreatioh "¦• •; ¦- ' -', :,. .

'" ' '
" :'. ' v ' " ; ' W f - '
Wl
i
Donut Hut
. 6 1 " Oasis II
. 3-4
Dan V Mark's S 2 .Randall's ¦
3 5
Ruihford :
: : 5 3 Country County 2 5
tang's; II- ' '
-43 Winona Indus. 1.6

Mile . Chamberlain belted a
three:run: homer in the first inning to lead Lang's II to a 9-2
victory over the. Rushford Merchants in: the only Recreation
League game that didn't get
rained : out. :

Badgers sign
Bloom forward

:

.

Hardy , averaged nearly 12
points and 12 rebounds a. game
lor Bloom , which finished sec-ond in the 1974 Illinois Class
AA tournament.
:;
-¦:- .

"¦'
,-

Wabasha man receives
degree, accepts call
WABASHA, Minn, - A Wabasha man received a master of
divinity degree Wednesday and
has accepted a call to a Nebraska churcb.
Raymond; R. Beckmann , son
of the Rev. and Mrs. Robert
T. Beckmann, Wabasha ,; graduated this week from "Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary, Mequ on, Wis;
He has :accepted a call to St.
John's Lutheran Churcb, ; Stantpn, Neb. ¦;
He will be honored at a noon
potluck dinner and reception at
the Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer here . June: :9. ':

Jerry Bublitz rolled a : 607 to
take individual honors , tn the
Schmidt House League at the
Westgate Bowl Thursday night.
Erv Mitchell's 226 . was : the
high single game in the : loop,
and Ruppert's Grocery¦ combin;. .;
ed for 1,057-2,942.
Char Kragon turned in. 220—
657 in the Summer Breeze
League at . -.. Wapj; eleaf : Lanes,
Roger :Repinski. led the men
with 19J-524; and Holubar-Bell
took team honors, with 746—
2;038. ;,
Rita Lueck carded a ,196 en Blair pool schedules
route to a 541 in the Moonlight opening on Satu rday
League . at Westgate,; - . Lois
Schacht; came in with a . 509, BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — The
the Red Hot. Mammas lit ,883 Blair swimming pool will open
and the Ellows finished with 2,- for the summer beginning Saturdayj ¦ weather permitting, at 1
m,r : ;
SCHMIDT HOUSE
p. m. ' . ' •
¦
. . Westgate .
W. L
Season tickets . may be obStrong 's TV
5
4
tained at Herreid Bros. HardErv's.Duds . ; . . . , . . , . . . . . . . , 5
4
Cochrane. Bowl .. '.........; . S
4
ware or ;at the city clerk's ofRuppert' s Grocery,
.;.. S
4
fice .. Season tickets will be $8
Wcstllei d' Pro Shop .,..,..,,, 5
4
Wesfjnlo now| .;.. . . . ,
.. . A
S
per single membership and $20
Westfitte Booierj . ; . . . . . , . ; 4
5
per. family membership plus tax.
Winona Llphllno
- . , . ' .,., 3
6
MOONLIGHT
Tickets may be obtained at the
Weslgate
W. L
pool for. a dnily charge of 50
'.' . 6 ' 3
Wcstllold Pro Shop
.'Blue 'Moom - , . '
cents. '.: '
:...,.: A
3
Pin Spins .
J
4
The pool will be open every
R<d Hot Mimnias .. '.:
5
4
day from j p.m. until 5:30 and
Haupy..Hookers . ...,
.,.. 4, ; 5
Unknowns
4
5
from 6:30 unUl 9. Swimrnirig les, 3
6
Ellows
:, , ¦
sons will be given in the morn5 Losers ..
..., 3
(6
SUMMER BREEZE
ings beginning June 10 under
VI.
L
Map lelcal
the school summer program.
S
4
A forwh' - Voc'kor ,
Holuh.ir - llell :
L ><klo • -Skappal
Clirmra • Dicb'o crl
Mill • Sawyer
Replnskl - Naolo

:

8
.,. 7
7
.. -, . 6
¦¦•

4
5
5
6

' *

Two Wihoaa brothers Wanted
on separate •warrants issued by
Wabasha and Mower County.authorities were arrested Thurso
day at the city home of their
pareiitfl by Winona County Sherifj' s deputies.
James ThJele, 30, an<? Ms
brother; 'Kenneth ,. 34,! were arrested at the home of Mr." and
Mrs. Alf 0. Thiele, 164 Lenox
St., shortly after noon. Sheriff
Hetoer Weirimann said today
that the pair at first refused to
come, out of the house, but were,
taken into custody without .offering . resistance after deputies
used , a public address system,
to Warn them to give up. Y
J^es;,Thiele was .sought by
Mower County authorities on a
charge of assault and various
traffic violations, and is : now
being held at the Mower County
¦
•jail. ;: ' . '; ' .;; '; ' .. . .' •."• -'' ::;.-. ' " . .''
Kenneth Thiele,. now free on
$75 bond,, was - wanted by Wabasha Coiinty authorities : on a
bench warrant issued after he
failed, to make a scheduled appearance on a traffic charge in
Wabasha County Court. : He wiU
Wabasha
appear Monday 'in
County Court. '>. ' '¦'¦•.¦
No : permanent. : address for
either of the men was available.

One public lour
MADISON (UPI) - E m i r
Hardy , a 6-foot-5 Bloom Township . High School p!ayer from to be permitted
Illinois , has accepted a University of . Wisconsin basketball
scholarship, Coach John Pow^ at t^sch BuM^
less announced -.

Hutton - Barnes .,.,»...,..Innfflla ¦ Johnson- .'
,..Ledcbuhr - Msrk
Gora - Cordes
....' ,...

Perfonaiyv-

¦
"-4S2-5590. ¦ '

BUND ADS UNCAULED FOR .T-

Class AA,: Fast-Pitch o

¦"

'. '. •' ¦ '¦; '™ ¦.: Winona Dally Ncwi "|3
Winona, Minnesota ' V
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Infcrmation or
FRIDAV, MAY 31, IfM
|us» want tb "rap"? Call YES ejvenlnas

1 p.ni. New York
¦
. ;;:'>, i.;sfock 'pfices . ' .; ' '. ':

6
6
5 ¦:¦¦ ?
4 • (
,3
9

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of the Extra Session of the County Board of
Commissioners of W inona County, Minn.
mont o( Housing & Urban Development
Olio: May 51, 1W4.
was placed on file.
Time: 9:30' o'clock A M ,
On'motion, trie Chairman ,v/a».authorPlncn: Counly Commlr.lwior J room nl ized lo sign an anreement With tha Clly
Ihu temporary Court House, ( lly ol Wl- ol SI. Charles to furnish lha county
no tin.
bulldlno Inspector 's sorvlces on a loa
Members I' rMonl: ' Loo R- Ilorknwskl , basis,
npnnfusi,
Jnmcs
f'
Edward Nvtlrwlckl,
On mollon, contracts and bonds wera
Edwin Kohlcr.
approved (or Tousloy Ford tor a ShorPresiding: l.ert J. Mrnlilnvll/ , Chair- lll' s car, Lyle Slons, Inc. lor sign materlol and Sullivan Construction Co. lor
01.111.
Olhers In Attendance: toller Plocli County Pro|oct No. 7401 nnd Pro|ect
No, 05-625-15 ,
of.tnle
I
IIK
on
real
and Gerald Slniqn
.
Clarence
Slobcnnlor,
RESOLUTION
problem'., Alex
Schrrbrln'i nnd Cllnlfm D.itifIsfnlri on soil
Upon motion, the following resolution
nnd wnler conse rvation Mirvlco prnb- was adopted by tha noarcl of Counly
Ir-mi, Slownri Johnson, Wlnonn Dally Commissioners ol Winona Cotinty, MinneNowi ropnrlcr,
sota in mcclln? duly assembled on tha
' On mollnn, |h» llonrd »rl|ci<irnrcl lo !;00 21st day ol May, 1974, al the temporary
Court
House . In lha Clly ol Wlnonn, Mln;
I'
M.
o'clock
nesote.
TUESDAY, MAY II, VH,
WHEREAS, lha County ol Wabasha de'
AT SiOO O'CLOCK P.M.
slrns to usn solid waste disposal Silas
placo: Counlv Commissione rs room ol located In lha County ot Winona so that
tho temporary Court Home, City ol Wi- lha Counly ot Wabasha may comply with
nona,
lha requirements of Minn, Stat, 400,01
Mombors Present: Leo R, liorkowskl, through Minn. Stat. 400.17' and other
Jnmcs
Pnponlusi,
statutes and r«oulatlonsi
Edward Mnlovdckl,
WHEREAS, tha County of Winona has
Edwin Kohlnr.
1 solid waste disposal sites and Is wllllno
Presiding : l-«n J. Mcrchlowlli , Chairlo allow llio Counly of Wabasha uso of
mnn,
lha sold silos located In Winona County;
Others In All«nil«nc»i Dnvid Sauer,
NOW THER EFORE , IT IS HEREBY
Sloven Johnson, Wnlinslm County Doiml, RESOLVED That the County ol Wabasha
Mlyn Tows , Lnrry Rupprrcht,
lie allowed to use olthor ol the solid
On motion, on the rocnmmandnllon o( waste disposal silos located In lha Counttio Assessor, Wllllnm J, Slellcn w«s ly of Winona lor a period of one year
employed »J apprnlsnr In tlni-nr.sossor's Irom lha data (hat this resolution I*
olllco <il llio Mlnrv »' *«»"° Per m°»l"' paaied, provided, however, lha Counly
•llc-ctlve Juno li 1974.
ol Winona reserves lha rloht to revoko
On motion, resolutions by llio Wlnonn Ihla resolution, alter a 30 day written
rolollvn
lo
counconvonllon
notlca to tha Board of County CommisCounly DFL
sioners of Wabaiha County. This resoluly Inlorosli wor e plncocl on llio,
on motion, a lollor by tho Clly Coun- tion allows lha Counly ot Wabasha to
uio
tha Winona County sites for tha
oooilvlow
rolallvo
lo
cil or llio Clly ol
disposal of solid waste orlolnatlnpj only
a rural numbering system tor emarg.
In
Iho
Counly of Wabasha,
rncy vohlrles was plocoil on III", llio
prr>|oct . Imlnu studlod nl the pressnl
Lett J, Merclilewllj
IImo,
Chairman of tha Hoard
On mollon, a Inllor from tin Trl
ol County Commissioner!
Counly Flroflohlers Association rolallvo
Attest!
ro a rural nurnberhia «y»l"rr> It* omorfl¦ncy vohlclos was placed on (Ho,
Alois J, VWIczck
On mollnn, a liomoslcsd <|assll|ratlon
Counly Auditor
raduclng
Woyna
Pagol
was approved lor
On mollon, lha Board ad|ourned,
tha valuation from »,110 to $1,320 and
Len J. Merchlewllt
application lor reduction In assessed valuation approved (or Alvlnn Krlosel Irom
Chairman of the Board
93, 390 lo |J,M0.
Allot;
On mollon, a nollllcnllon of approval
Alois J, Wlciuk
for llio tela 01 flnml Insurance lor roilCounty Auditor
•ji nti of Winona County by Iht Deport-

;

Card of Thailnks
Kraft .
AmMtr •
' '' ' .
AT&T
46 . : Kresge . "'• 36 loss today , after a; major New HALLIDAY — " J:
: •
with to thank all my relatives
Wa York bank indicated it was hot I'.-tihcerely
AMF :' ; '16% Kroger
'
and friends who ' remembered ma with
15% ready- to .make . ' a cut in the cards, flowers and visits during my reAnconda 21V8 Loew's
cent surgery at Rochester Methodist
ArchDh: : 15 Marcor.,:¦ ' 124%
:
Hospital. A special thanki to Pastor
19T/a Merck
79 ; jriine lending rate. . ; ;
ArincSl
Everson for his prayers and . visits.
'
'
The
noon;
Dow
Jones
average
'
5 ."MMM - V ' " 7iy<i
Mrs. Maurice Haltlday ¦
AvcoCp '
18% MinnPL 15»/8 of. 30 industrials wias down L25 GRAMS-OLSON—RO.GGE- .
BeatFds
EethStl .'. '28% .-MobOil • : ." ¦• ¦40% at 802.33, and losers outpaced The Accoiitinsi II Class at Winona Area
Institute would like to express
64% gainers: by about , 5-to-4 in light Technical
Boeing ¦ 16%' MflChm
appreciation to Miss M. Grams, Mr. R.
15% JIon'tDk: :27% activity oh the New¦ York Stock Olson and Mrs. 'B, Rosfle. Look
out
BoiseCs
¦
¦'.¦ ¦¦; ¦:¦/ ¦
Prlce-Waterhouse. Thank you. "
Brunswk . 14% UorfkWn ¦ 57% Exchange,
-Winona 9
47% There had been speculation
32% NN<?as
BrlNor
.
. ,- :
KRYZER — .
CampSp ' 31 . NoStPw '20 on Wall Street th at First Na- We
wish fb extend our thanks' and appre¦
24y
'
Nw-Air
•
:
:.
60%
.
8
ciation
to
all
those
Who
extended syniCatplr• .
tional City Bank of New York
pathy at.the lime dt -the. death of our
Chryslr, WA NwBanc• ' 455i might lower , its prime rate this . , Wife,
Mother and Grandmother. We
74' morning. But: the big bank an- . ¦ wish to extend, special thanks to Father
CitSrv
36% Penney ;
Dahdelet; the; pallbearers, and all .those
:
.55%
26%
Pepsi/'
ComEd..
nounced as trading opened that who brought food, sent flowers, or helpComSat
33Y4 PhelpsDg 36, it would hold ;the rate , un- ed, in' any way. .
. . . Famlly of Mn. Jacob Kryzer
744 . Phillips
49'A changed at 11% per cent , in the
ConEd
ContCaii ' 24y4 Polaroid 39% coming ' week.
4
34 RCA V . I6y8 . Occidental . Petroleum,' the Lost and Found
ConOil ,
ChtlDat : 27%. RepStl : : 22 ; NYSE's most-active; issue, was AS A PUBLIC SERVICE- to our readers,.
free found ads will be published'when
42% down % at .9. Dartlnd . :. 17% Reylnd
a person finding an . article calls the
' 36% Rdckwl
26% On the American Stock Ex- ' Winona
Deere .
Dally &• Sunday News Classi: 38%
fied
Dept. 452-3321. An. 18-word ' notice
Dowrn '. 63% Safewy
index
change, the: market-value
will be published ' .free for 2 days;: In
duPont. 159% SFeln - ; "• 30y8 was;down .15 at' 81.05. , -..an ' effort '.. to bring tinder . and loser
EastKod 106% Searslt : • 83% The Aniex volume leader was together
49 Syntex, down % at 44%.
Estnark . 27y4 ShellOil
LOST-rPeke-o^poo . black puppy, named
. Street. Reward. Tel.
71% Singer . 31% The . NYSE's noon composite Peppy,- . Wilson
Exxon
¦¦
29% index of some 1,500 common 452-6S63. '
Firestn . 18 So^Pac
bracelet. re\. : *Si-iXi
FordMtr 51% SpRand
37% stocks was down .08 at 45,92, :; LOST^-rinan's .gold
". after, is p.m. '
GenEL ' 47% StBrnds .5iy8
LOST—blue stone class rlno, left. In restGenFood 24 . StOilCal 26%
¦
room - . at Sambo's Restaurant ' Wed.
GenM:
. 50 StOillnd 79
. 1 night. - .Regard
I Tel. 452-7463 after 5
¦
"
'
'
'
50y
GenMtr.: .
8 Texaco
25%
p-m.
:- ¦. . ./ '
SOUTH ST. PAUL ;
GenTel . 22% Texasln iioy* .r
¦
SOUTH ST.- PAULr Minn. (AP) — ¦Flbwers ;- ' , •. • • : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ '• '
.', ' ,.; 5
."
Gillette . 33% UnOil . 35% (USDA)
— Cattle and calvei: 3,500;
fairly
ac'
.'heifers
.
Goodrich 20 TjrCarb
39% slaughter steers and
steady to 50 . hlglier;' load average BEDDING .and vegetable-plants. We fill
Goodyr¦•" :¦ 16% TJnPac
66 tive,
cemetery urns. Open' 7 days a Week
to high.choice 1084:ib . steers 40.50; choice
¦
middle of June. Rushford GreenGVeynnd -14% TJSStI '.' . " .^41% 1000-1200 lbs . 38.50-39.50; mixed high ..unlit
house, Tel. M4-9375.
and choice 37.50-38.58; good .34.50:
GulfOil - , 26%. .WesgEl . . 15% good
979'
high
choice
lb
37:50; load mostly,
.BULBS- arid perennials, . Seven
.Homestlc 37y4 weyhhsr !40y8 slaughter ¦ hellers 40.00; . choice - 900-noc FLOWER
Sister Roses. Call, after "4 p.m. during
lbs 38.00-39.50;. mixed . tilgh good... and
Honeyw;!¦ 67y4 WinnDx .¦ 41% choicethe vvsek,' 570 Hilbert. ,
' good , 34.50-37.50;
37.50-38.50;
InlStl '¦ , • '. 30% Wlworth ' ' ': 15% slaughter cows/about 1 steady; utility, and
¦
"'

Livestock

cutter ' :25.50commercia l 27.00-28.00;
27.00; slaughter bulls steady; No. 1 .17002000 . lbs 3S.00-36.50;- ' 1-2 1450-1 850 - lbs
33.50-35.50;
vea l.ers ' ¦¦: J.00-3.0O. . 'lower ;
choice . 49.O0.-5a:'OO; prima .up ' to 60.00;
good 40-00-50.00.
H095 : 9,000; barrows and .gilts opened
"¦ • slow, fully . 50 lower, ' later ' trade mdderElevator A,Gr^ln Prices
:
¦
afeiy
active, steady to 50 loiver; .1-2 IPO1 N. Spring Wheat:.v.". ., ;.'. 4.16'.
2. N. Spring Wheat ........ 4.14 . 240 lbs 26.00-76.50; 1-3' 190-240 . lbs¦ 25.50,
' 2-4 240-260 lbs 25.00-26,00; 260-280
26.00;..
3 H. .Spring Wheat ........ 4.10 :
'
¦
4.06 '. '• lbs ' 22.S0-25.bO; sows ' 50 lower; 1-3 . 300.4 N: Spring. Wheal .
steady to , 50
<00 lbs' 18.00-20.00; . boars,
I . Hard Winter V^hoat. .;.... 3.92
'; "¦':
' .. ' ¦•
lov/er,
22.00-22.50.
2 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 3.90
Sheep' and lambs: : 400; -choice " and
3 Hard Winter Wheal ..;... 3:86
prime .spring . slaughter lo .mbs slow. .1.00
4 H a 'rd Wiinter V/hcat ...... 3.82
lov/er, other.:classes steady; choice and
1 Rye ... . ...... ,. ' .' ,..' ,. -... ,•. 2X7
.
prime--TO-110 . lb ' spring slaughter -lambs
2 Rye . . , . . . ; . . , . . . ; . ; . . ..... 2.05
'''
48.50-5tLOO;". . good . and . choice . 75-90. lbs
¦ ¦"
•45.00-48.50; choice and prime 90-110 lb
wooled- and. shorn slaughter lambs 45.5048.00; good and choice 43,50-45.50; ulillty
and good ' slaughter, ewes 9J00-12.06; cull
6;00-9.00;' . choice, and ; fancy 70;90 lb
spring feeder Inmbs 36.50-38JM; good and
choice 35:00-37.00; choice and fancy 7090 . lb ' old . crop 36.00-37.50; good and
choice 50-JO lbs 32.00-36.00. '

Ayitiona tnarketis

The Committee to Save HisBay State Milling Co.
toric . Winona will be allowed to
conduct one public tour of the No.
Latsch Building June . 8, the No.
Northwest ' Storage Co. •:, has . No.
No;
agreed. - - ,
No.
¦ No.
Company President Jack
Nankivil earlier said the firm ¦No.
No:
could not permit "continuous" .. No.
No.
tours between 11 a.m and l p.m
June .8 as advertised by the
Save Winona group: The special Oregon senator wants
tour was permitted after the dona tioh, rfoijlowers
group, contacted Nankivil .ThursPORTLAND; Ore. ^TJPI) —day afternon.
; The committee instead will of- State Sen. .Betty Roberts, who
fer a tour at 11 a^m., beginning came in a strong second in the
at 2nd and Center streets, re- race for the Democratic nomiported secretary Patrick Low- nation for governor ,, doesn't
tiieiv ¦"
want any flowers when she
]' The: .tour opens the \ group's enters' the hospital this week
"Heritage ; is a Verb : a Public for surgery. •¦ •;¦.'
Workshop: on Historic Preserva- ¦ "1 would rather they send a
tion." The conference and work- comparable contribution to my
shops, featuring a number 0f favorite charity -^my campaign
guest speakers , will run from 1 deficit," she said. • \
to 5 p.m. at the Winona County
Historical Sobiety
Museum , 160 :. .(First- Pub. . .Friday, May 17, 1974)
¦
"State of ' Minnesota )¦-; " ¦ '
Johnson St, :: • ¦.
. ') .ss.
The event: is: funded by the Gounly ot ,'.Winona
' . In Count.y. Court ,
'
'
Probate
Division. . . .
.
Minnesota Arts Council arid Js
¦ File Mo. 17,?//. . ,
held' in conjunction with the WiIn Ro Estate ¦Of. - - '-.
nona County: Progress ;and Pre- Marian
Ruth. Peterson, also knownH :
• ¦ : • ' Ruth Peterson, Decedent.
servation Committee.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
..

Cars stolen at
Ettrick located
ETTRICK , Wis. ( Special) A sports car belonging to Jerry
Bettesworth , rural Ettrick ,
"which :was stolen Saturday
night , has been located at Hunter 's -Bridge,, south of Galestille.
The car was taken from near
Bennetts service station where
it had been left for repairs.
A lar belonging to - Leland
Briggs , stolen the same night ,
was found near Highway 53,
west of Ettrick,
'
. -

' ¦¦

.

French Creek church
sets summer schedule

, ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) French Creek Lutheran Church
services will be at 9:30 a.m.
for the summer months. During
June the Luther League will
serve coffe e following the service.
Vacation Bible School will be
in session Wednesday through
June 7 from (1:45 a.m. to 3 p,m.
Pupils are to bring paper-ba g
lunches , a Bible , pencils, scissors and crayons. Tho school is
open to children from kindergarten to grade 0. Teachers will
be Mmes. Esther Ilelstad , Bennett Evenson, Kenneth Jensen,
Albert Kriescl and Selmre Hovro; Misses Knthy Butman ,
Shnwn Ofsdnhl , Valerie Henderson and Laurie Nclsestuen,
Twenly-six Sunday School pupils were honored for having
perfect attendance.
(Flr>t

Pub, Friday, May

17,

1974)

Statu of Mlnnotoln I
Counly ol Winona ' ) ss.
In Counly Court
Probata- Division
No. M,1 *t>
In Ro Eitila Ol
D«lvln E. Rutibom, Decodenl,
Order lor lleorliio on 'Ptllllon for
Admlnlslratlon, tlmlllng Tlmo to Plli
Clalmi and lor Hoarlng Tlwreon.
Dprls Ruhbcrg having tiled herein a
ptllllon for oonora/ admlnlj lratlon stating that laid decadent died I rtteatnto
and praying Hint Don J, Campbell be
appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hoarlng
thereof be had on Juno 10, 1974, at 9:30
o'clock A.M., dolors this Court In the
counly count room In Iho courl house In
Wlnonn, Minnesota: the) tho tlmo within
which creditors ol sold decedent may Ilia
Iholr claims be limited to tlxly days
Irom llio dalo horncl, nnd lhat tho claims
so llled ba heard on July 37, 1974, at
9:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
Iho county courl room In Iho courl house
In Winona, Mlnnosolo, and that notice
hereol be given by publication ot thli
order In Iho Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice at provided by law,
Oaled May IS, W4,
S. A. Sawyer
Judge oi Counly Court
(Courl Seal)
Slreoter, Murphy,
Broanohan & Uonglord
Allomtvi lor Polllloner

¦ '
. A-5, 14, 30, 21> 3Q.' 8S.^8. , . . V .. ¦ '. -;

Probata el Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
Culllton C. DeZell haying filed a petition for the probate of the will of said
decedent and for .-the appointment ol
CuHllon C. DeZell as . Executor, which
will Is on tile In Ihla Coy rt and open to
inspection;
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereol be had on June 10, 1971, at 9:45
o'clock A.M., belore this Cour.t In the
County Court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that - objections
to the allowance of said will, II any, . be
tiled ' belore said lime of hearing,-, that
the time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited . to sixty (60) days from the date
hereof, and that.the claims so filed bo
heard on July. '21, 1»74, at .9:45 o'clock
A.M., before this ' . Court In the County
Court rocm In the court house In Winona,
Mlnnosolo, -and thai notice hereol be
given -by publlcallon. ol this.order. In Tha
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by low.
Dated May 1J, 1974.
S. A. Sawyer .
Judgo ol the Counly Court
(Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney lor Petitioner
(First

Pub .

Friday, May

U,

1974)

Stale ol Minnesota )
County of Winona
I ss.
In Counly Court
Probate Division
File No .. 17,952
In Ro Estnto Of
Valeria Pcllowskl , Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor
Administration , Llmitlns Tims to File
Clslmt and (or Hearing Tlieroon.
Lorraine Buchan havlno tiled herein
a petlllort tor oeneral administration
slallna that sold decedent died Intestate
and praylna that Lorraine. Ouchan be
appointed admlnlslrJtrlx:
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereol bo hod on June 24, 1974, at 9:30
o'clocK A.M., bifore fhls Court In tho
county court rocm In the . temporary
court house In Winona , Minnesota; that
the time withi n which creditors of said
decedent may (lie (heir claims ba limit,
cd to sixty «0) days from tho dale
hereof, and thai Iho claims 10 filed be
heard on July 29, 1974, at 9:30 . o 'clock
A.ty., belore Itils Court in lha counly
court room In the temporary court house
In Winona , Minnesota, and lhat notice
hereof bo given by publication ol this
order In lha Winona Dally News and by
moiled notice as provided by law,
Dated May 2) , 1974.
5, A. Sawyer
Judne ol the Counly Court
ICourl Seal)
'
Golctbero, Toroorso n,
Brewer 8. Kcllum
Allonneyj lor. Cautioner
(First Pub, Friday, May 24 , 1974)
Slate of Minnesota )
Counly ol Winona
) ss.
In Counly court
Probate Division
Fllo No, 17,951
In Re Eslale ol
Oeorw J, Walthor, Dtcedant.
.
Order lor llearlno on Petition (or
Administration, Limiting Time to Fllf
Claims and (or Hsarlno Therodn.
Robcrl G . Vvallher ' having tiled herein
l, n
or, ""wal . administration
I...Rf
? . *said
staling lhat
decedent died inloslnle
and praWno Vial Robert C. Wellhtr be
appointed administrator;
D,ERED
T ha t lh»
.hiLJ 3be
h.0?had
thereof
' 24 , 1974 , faring
on Juno
at 9:30
k
,M
b< oro ,hl » Cour
In tho
,^
"
counly
™ £f u court."roorr) |n 1n, cour, 'houl() |n
<, M nc,oU' ,h*1
vvllhln
«"!•
'„
of
fwhlcl^
fi^i? credito
i?. rs
said '"•
decedent may
mo Iholr claims bo llmlled lo sixty (60 )
days Irom tho dalo horool, and that tho
claims so tiled bo hoard on July 22,
Wi , at 9:30 o'clock A.M., belore this
tcurr in the county court room In tho
court house |n wi n ona , Mlnneaoln, nnd
har nollco horaol be ulvon by publlcaon of this orde r In Tim Winona Dnlly
Novvs and by mailed notice as provided
by law,
Dated May 51, 1974.
Dennis A, Challeen
J IK IOO ol lha Counly Court
(Court Seal)
Robertson & Wolileli
Attorneys for Polltloner
Homo Fodoral Building
4lh & Conter Streets
Winona, Mlnnuola
55907

NEW YORK EGO MARKET
'
Medium ', white .....
, . . ' ;;¦ .; .30-.34
Large white .,..';.;.- .....,. .i. .41-.44

; -

Personals: - . , ' ,

7

PLAN NOW to watch the American Legion -First. District . PARADE Sun., June
¦)t t\. .LEG'O N CLUB.
. ..
'
WHEN . IT'S TIME, to; relax and enfoy
..pleasant company . amid pleasant :surrbunrflngs with exce'lenf food, fo>p service . . . dinner for two Is a benderfur way. to . spend an . evenihg. Take it
. from us!- Don't' forget'Charlie. Merkel
Is playing for ,your listening enfoyment
' tonight: ahd ' Sat . evening, 50 be sure to
slop. In. D.C.; THE ANNEX ,
FOR YOUR NEXT wedding, anniversary
or party, rent the fine facilities of the
. Winona Elks Lodge. Tei; «2-«16.
GO FLY . A KITE—real' pilots ny hang
' gliders. Attend Northwestern Hang.Gilders- Flight. School. For Information Tel.
La Crbsse 788-2410.
.:

;

HAVINd A DRINKIN.O problem?- For
experienced; CONFIDENTIAL aid. to
help rrrtn and Women stop drinking
Tel. 4S-4-4410, ALCO-HOLICS ANONYMOUS, far yoursell or:a . relative. •;.!.

Transportation

8

Horses, Cattle, Stock -1

;

43

R E G I S TERED QUARTERMORSES - ¦
Choose. from 5 year old sorrel gelding .- .- . and 3 year old sorrel mare, Well broke
or 2 year old sorrel rnaire and 2 ¦ ¦' '
¦yearlings, halter broke. fAorken An- "
flus Farms, Spring Grove, /Wllnn. J5974.
. ' . - . '.
Tel. ¦:S07:498-M55i-'; -.

ANNIVERSARY SPEC IAL—«9 share expenie price, ' everylhing furnished,. 12-14 BEEF CROSS feeder, calves, . 500 to 7M
"
'
Vegss, London Bridge, ' lbs., . Albert Hlegter, Jr„ Trempealeau;
¦. days. S225. Las
Wis.; ;3 .miles N. of Cenlervllle: . .
visi t relatives',. others.. With , S. senior
people, you go hall. For more inlormaR.EGISTERED APPALOOSA mare, red ¦ ¦
lion . Tel.' «87:47«2. ' .. - '
roan,- permanent realsfered Appaloosa . " . :
mare, chestnut, with ' blanket coll il
Business Services!
14 ' side, black, with white , on - hips; per- •
' .mahent .. registered 'Appaloosa weanllna
colt; permanent ' registered- Appaloosa :
THE SMALL SHOP—will fix small.' gas
sorrel with " V/hlte spoil
engines, lawn ntovvers, tillers,- mini . yearling stud,
;
over, hips, very . gentle, Tel. . 608-685-, .
bikes, snow blowers.' Dale Douglas,
- .
' Bethany, Minn.' Tel - -523-3147.
3607 after 5 p.m. Rudy . Kosldowskl,
;- Alma, Wis.: ¦.- ,
CUSTOM ROTO tilling with a troy 'bill ,
'
. any size garden, reasonable rate. ' Tel. EIGHT HOLSTEIN milk cows', fresh . . "
since March. Six 400 lb, sows with SO
. 452-4990, - ^
. . two; week old pigs. Tel. 72^-2200. .
SNOWBLOWER,. .tlller, power mower and
repairs,
sales
and
other
'
small
engine
.
AT ST UD-cpIorru) Appaioos>,: grandson '
service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
of. Apache No . , 730; - National -Halter- '¦ '
City Road. Tel . 454-14B2.
Performance Champion; grade J35, rear '
Istered S50. Big Valley Rarech, Tel. 454- '
ERV'J. FIX-IT Service, home and house3305., :;:
hold repairs;^remodeling - and :.painting,
. Tel. 454-4016.
FORTY HEAD, oobd broke, loud colored .
saddle . horses, registered and- grade. ¦ .
Painting, Decorating
20 . Tel, 932:4557. '.Gordon Ferguson, Dover, -:
': Minn. . :¦' . ¦
PROFESSIONAL SPRAY rAIMTING ' hornes or - farms, 'great, for brick . .or LOUD COLORED Appaloosa -colts, 2 .year-. ' ¦
; stucco. Tel. 452-6534 or 844-7707;
.
" lings, one . is a: leopard stud; also . two '
' 2-year-olds and one yearling ' quarter .
je.I. «Ot!-539-2;02. alter 5, "all ¦¦¦
Plumfcing, Roofing
21 '..horses.
day weekends.
GOOD PLUMBING pays .for Itself. ' It
.fl lves you years of dependable service
'. and is quiet as a " Whisper. It's good
sense to-choose ' the b€St,. <RemodelIng?)' Ask about our package plan.

FOR SALE' ftrtent, beet bull*.1 Hereford,. .
Angus, Charolals,"jhbrlhom,' purebred ;.
'• and grades-. Walter GJeltiow,: Rolllhg-r - .
stone, Minn. Tel . 507-689-2149.

\ Frank 0'LaugrV|in : v .

' ¦¦ ¦
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and, Chester ' '. ' ¦ ' .
white boars, 40-300 lbs.,, gilts 40—150
¦
lbs. Merlin- Johnson, Durand, Tel. 715' '672-5711.;.. . -

RpOF PROBLEM? Renew;any flat . root
. '.yourself at 'A the cost ol ' contractor, 1
coat-IOiyear warranty. -Tom Speltz. ' .Roliingstone, Minn,. Tel. . £89-2311.' :.

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE . '. and- . Hamp- '
shlra boars, test and scan-o-gram rec- . .
: Roger. Owen, Dura nd, Wis.. Tel.
¦
¦ ords.
¦ ¦:¦ ; '
672-5717 . . • : , "".
¦;;.

PLUMBING-i HEATING - :
- Tel. 452-4340.
. , 761 E. 6th

Situations Wanted—Fem.
BABYSITTING' In my
' 7278.-. '

2d

home. - Tel.. 452-

BABYSITTING at my convenience. ' Tel'.454-2248. -. - '

Busiiiess '.' Opportunities '"- .

37

LIVESTOCK WANTED - market eowsj,
feeder cartie, - Holsteln springing cows
and heifers; Trucking to - Spring Grova .
-. Sales ' ¦ Barn,- Tues., Hub-erf Vblkmaa,
'; Lewiston, Mlrip.. Tel. 523-2420. . .

-;

HORSE TRAILERS—2, 4, 6 and ' goose): , . ,
neck trailers. Tel. ' 932-4557. Gordon
Ferguson, Dover,. Minn, '

FEEDER pigs, 6-8 weeks old, $231.
WIS,
¦
J-10 weeks . old,' 526, E ryslpelas . vac-. - .
MINN. CRAFTLINE manufacturer seek- Ing - responsible dealers to open retail
clnated, castrated, delivered. :C. . Ack' outlets!in 5 state area./Also dlstrlbulor , ' ei-. Mlddleton; Wis. Tel. 606-836-8764.
needed for Soulhern. . Minn. : and. Northern Iowa , area;. - Excellent potential..
Tel, Collect 612-435-4610 weekdays,' . .10
¦ ' . a.m.-4 p.m. .
.

¦ Investments . '
.. I'
¦ ." "

^8
¦¦¦ '

HAVE SILVER ,MUST SELL . .•;
' Tel. 603-582-4040; '608-782-2998 '
'- . . .- ¦; Rt, 2,-B0X71, ' Ettrlck, Wjl. : . ' - -¦
...

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

.42

AKC REGISTERED Springer Spaniel, female, liver -. and. white, 2 years old,
good with children. Tel. 689.-2940. •
'
WHITE . SPITZ ' puppies; '4 weeks ' old, $35
-each;- also rabbits, all colors and
-sizes. Dale' Lee, Houston, Minn. Tel .
. 896-3434. ..-

Cattle Is Our
\ SpeGialty

y

;;B£EF or DAiRY ' ;: ^
Tel. Collect 467-2192 >

LANESBORO^ SALES : ^ i
cdMAAissiOH INC - ;:
AUCTION
EVERY FRIDAY
, '¦ 12 NOON ;
¦ : '. ¦¦¦'¦; or 'Gontact : ' ;- . •
:' Paul Evenson — 467-2190 r
Walter Ode;- 467-3759; - . ¦ ^'
Virgil Bothun -- 467-3407 ;¦;.
:¦' ¦ - Luther Olson — 467-2295: • ¦'.•
Freddie Frickson ±- 643-614S

REGISf EREO -spayed ferrialo . Norwegian
¦Elkhburi'd. " Very - reasonable lo responHYPNOTISM: INST ITUTE INC, High suesible ;.party. Tel. 454-2969. . . .
cess ratios In weight control, -smoking
elimination
and
Imago
adjustment
'•' areas , at a low . , cost. Call, for appoint- BUY a-dog that hunts pheasants,, ducks,
grouse, . as good as any- and. still- be
ment or information . 'Free brochure
your children's . , best ., friend. AKC . reg. mailed , upon request . Newburg Building, - IStered English
' SpHnger Spaniel,;will
.
.
.421 Main, La Crosse. Tel. 784-10BO. '
'¦ ¦ do it all..For- puppies .bred to hunt, 'with
"'
and;papers,
reasonably pric- PouHry* Eggs, SuppHet : -:4Areferences
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners tor alteraTe|. 639-2680.
.Greden.
-ed»
call
Larry^
.
'
-'
tlons,. repairs, sewing, pocket . ilppers,
:
LAST CALl—Last hatch ol season, Jilnt
llnlhg. general sewing. Gilmore Ave.
TWO KITTENS-free
for good home. Tel, ' .¦ 14,.good supply of chicks"sjtlll available
at- Vila St;. Miracle ' -.Mall- entrance.
' 689-2174; - •• ¦ ¦ • . . . ¦ •
"June- 7 and-14. Order- now. - SPEVTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngstone, Tel.
- 689-2311, ¦' .
PUREBRED POODLE v/llri shots, t
'
months
old.
Tel,.'
452-1522
before
3.
.
.
HATCH DATES on Babcock Chicks, XL-?,
rAIMIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies AKC,
X L-10 meat-type chicks .are.: Tues. &
' 2V5 months, ears cropped, shots, no .. . Frl., weekly.
6-week-old eaporilied
shedding, excellent bloodlines, home . birds, ducklings, goslings • available
raised. Tel. . 452-6007. . .
'
. now. See lis for Dutchman cages or autom'atic chicken or heg feeding equip- .. ..
- WANT a babysitter for - a 1 0-year-old
.
pups;
German
AKC
DOBERMAIS.
Shep.
rhent. BOb-'s .Chick Sales, . Alice Goede, - . .
. child; In my home, 7:45 to 5, 5 days
' Mgr„ 150 w, .2hd,,Wfhbna, . Minn.: Tel.
herd ' .pups, Schnaurer
female
,
and
:
a week. . Wrije A-45 Daily New.
Spllz female. Very reasonable, Tel.
507-454-1092. Home, "454-3755. . '
. ' 507-932:3064. '
WANTED—employee for full time . office
'
. NOW: Started " XL-9. .Extre ':• .'
AVAILABLE
work, some experience. ¦'. desirable but
¦
:home, prefer
Hevay Broad Breasled Males at Special •
not necessary. Apply Iii .person, ' Homo KITTENS-free. for a good
children to have them. Tel. 454-5584.
Prices- Finest ' eating .'for.- ' . broiling, or
Produce Company, St. Charles, -Minn.
roasting. Less care Is required on start"An - Equal Opportunity . Employer ". GERMAN SH 'EP.HERD. - puppies, black
ed- birds and baby chick problems ore
and rsllver, 5 weeks old. Tel. .454-5737 ,
eliminated. Caponlied birds available .
BARTENDER - WAITRESS combination.
on May 24th, day old' XL-9 on May 17.
Country County. Tel.. 452-9662.
Horses; Cattle, Stock
43 . Leghorn pullets for white . eggs. We •
hava goslings and ducklings. . Tel , . 507GIRL OR LAOV to help .care for bed.454-5070 or write, Ccvral City Poultry
ridden .patient. Must, live In. Frank TWENTY-FIVE weaned and: castrated
¦
Products, Inc.. Box 381, Winona, Minn.,
. '¦ '. Morey. , Caledonia, Minn. Tel. .507-724feeder pigs. Alfred Berland, Peterson,
¦ ' . 2567
located on Breezy Acres. Free price
: AAlnn. Tel. 875-2440. ;
,
v
list. , ::. .
- .• ¦¦ ' ! . '
WANTED—housekeeper to live In, to TWO. REGISTERED quarter horse yearlako care ol 1 -adult man and 2 small . lings, show quality; Roger Smith, Pepin, Wanted—Livastqclc
48
. boys, no one over age 45 should apply.
Wis. Tel. 715-442-5133. .
Wrlle Box 82, Augusta; AMs. 54722.
HORSES WANTED-Wa can pay more
HEREFORD BULLS, good herd bull-prosthan eiiyona else. We? pick up. WBltcr '
pects, bio -. and ' rugged; . ' Anxiety - ' 4th
HAIRDRESSER WANTED -. guaranteed
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel. 715.
salary plus 50% commission; also com- ¦ breeding. Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer R.. . 284-2489 . • ' . '
Schueler,
Rush
ford,
Minn.
Tel.
J07-B64mission, on retail sales, paid Vacation,
9122. .
Insurance benefits, gcod working conWANTED-Holsteln calves. Norbert Oreditions. Call or write Laehn's House
den,' A Itura , Minn. Tel. 796-6701, v
ot Beauty, Westgale Shopping Cenier , FOR SALE-purehred Charolals bull, 5
' years old. Dnvid Alslad, Spring Grove,
Winona, Minn- Tel. 454-2^01.
Implementa
48
Farm
Minn, Tel, 498-5550.

;^E|^^w|.ipip[:|^
^
SECRETARY^-eood typist and .telephone
receptionist : willing to..-learn offi ce procedure.- Write A-44 Daily. News. , .
BEAUTICIAN ' at Schrelber Salon, Alma,
Wis. Tel, 685-3*01- - . : . - .
WOMAN to live In, to. do cooking, shop:. ping, .laundry and ' : In general keep an
.e ye- on 2 children. Must be abfe to
. swim and have .driver 's license. Car
furnished during off hours and days.
Tel. 457-3329 . blween 8 a.m. and 4
p.rrt.,- after 6 p.m;, 452-2779. .
MATURE WOMAN to babysit two preschool children In my home, must
¦ furnish ' transportation,
fet, 452-1045
. alter 5 p.m. .
FILE CLERK—experienced, ' some typing
ability, pleasant working ' conditions,
excellent frlnge benellts. Apply. .Office
¦ Manager, Winona Agency.
PART TIME dishwashers. Apply In person to Bob , Happy Chef Restaurant,
LADY to help wife care tor III husband,
In Lewlston , Minn. Prefer live-In . For
Information Tel. H. E. Marxhausen,
Mpls. 61J.926-788S (collect).
WANTED—hairdresser, preferably parttime, guaranteed salary, plus commission. Inquire at tho Parlor Beauty
¦
Shop, Tel. 454-4 51 6.

CAPABLE
EXPERIENCED
college girl or housekeeper
for general housework , in
all modern , pleasant home
with all conveniences. Private room & TV, two adults ,
no laundry, top salary, lovely home for the right person.
' . '. " Tel. 452-6059/

KEY PUNCH
OPERATOR
Immediate full-lime opening
for an experienced Keypunch
and Verifier Operator ,
Excellent salary and employe benefit program.
Apply Personnel Dept.

Peerless Chain Co,
1-11G E. Sanborn

c

0
0
K
Full-time,
Insurance , paid vacation
and holidays , Other benefits.
Apply
Mrs, Donna Rupprecht

SAUER MEMORIAL
HOME

PERMANENT part-time , work, 4 hours TH1RTY:FIVE: feeder pigs , for .sole, EU- INTERNATlONAL-^461 4-row eullivalor.
a - d a y . Prefe r 'some ' credit experience,
Tel. Dover 'f?32-3660."
oena Loslnskl, Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis.
will , train. .Variety-ol 'duties. Call tor .
Tel. 539-3399. .
. appointment 9-5 Mon. until 6, Benellclal
NEW AND USED Kools blowers and Rex
Finance, Tel. 452-3210, ask for Bob Cor- REGISTERED ANGUS bull,, serviceable
foraoo boxes. Bladex, Aatrex, . crop
' .nolius,
oil, Agrlcldo Activato r, Funk's G seed
age. ' Wo deliver. Double N Angus
corn
ond alfalfas. Fountain Fiirm SupFarm, Alma, Wis, Tel. 608-685-3568. .
ply, Fountain Clly, Wis. Tel; 687-6021.
PART-TIME—must no wbe employed and
able to work . 4 evenings, 6:30 lo 10:30 ANGUS BULLS sired by Iho 2,485-lb. Capp.m. and sonic Sat . In our small appliINTERNATIONAL A-K hayblne, good
tain Colassal and Grant Northern, Bill
condlll on. Roger Smith, Pepin, Wis.
ance business. 5300 per month salary
and Richard Leary, Caledonia, Minn.
or profit sharing, your choice. Tel. 452Tel. 715-442-5133.
Tel; 724-2233 or 724-2509.
8721 between 5 and .9. " ¦
REGISTEREp ANGUS Bulls for saJe. FIELD SPRAYER-2(x>-gaL, used 3 seaEast
sons, SIOO. Georoo GoMimon,
: Performance, tested yearlings, grandSUMMER JOBS—lull time , need 2 men,
sons of Lodoo of Wye. Morken Angus
Burns Valley.
teachers and students prolorrcd , no exFarms, Spring Grove, Minn. . 55974, Tel.
perience necessary. ¦ Tel, 454-4513 be507-490-5455,
INTERN AT IONAL MO"WER conditioner,
¦
'
tween 4 and S.
Model 816, Waumondeo 608-626-2051. .
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN cow coming
MARRIED MAN wanted for' beet operawith second calf, daughter of Mil-Key 1HC-20 C, chopper wlfh 6-cyllnder motion. General farm work, experienced.
Comet Sovereign, duo within 1 week.
tor and 2 . heads, excellent condition.
Housoi exlros. Hesby Bros,, Utlca ,
Olio and Cnrlus Dlnglclctcr, RollingClarence Schcrbrlng. Minnesota City,
Minn. Tel. 932-4943 ,
slono. Tel, 689-2206.
Minn. 689-2554.
WANTED—reliable married man for year
around general larm work, dairy experience necessary, moden house, Reference required Tel. 67(1-2729..

TRI STAR BALE-TOTE

SINGLE ' MAN on modern dnlry form,
automatic (ceding and milking parlor.
LcRoy Tlhesnr, Mlnnelska, Tcl„ ill2515. Only on« man hired,

3 Pt. Attachment Utility Carriers

HIGH SCHOOL boy or man for farm
v/ork, very lltllo chores. No milking.
Tel. Lcwislon 5771., Wrlle Box 239.
Lewision,
SIDING APPLICATORS to apply aluminum nnd slccl siding. Work mostly
noar the Rochester area, Must bo experienced. Please Tel. collect Rochstor
208-O633.
SEMI . TRUCK' DRIVER - experienced
only, musj hovo clean driving record,
city and rural dellvory, over-tho-road
operation,, good |ob, good pay If you
nro willing to work. Wrlle A-40 Dally
News.
SALESMAN WANTED-neod salesmen to
sell nlumluurn window replacements 10
homo owners In Winona, Dealership
available . Wrllo or call collect, John's
Aluminum Co,, MB 7lh SI. . N.W., Rochoslor, Minn, 55901. Tel, 2BB-0633,

MODEL DTF

WANTED—1 carpenter, 1 engineer 1st
class B license, 1 Innllor, Paid vocation, holidays anil sick Innve , 40 hours
per wt'Ck. Til. 452-4027 bjUvocri B p.m. 3:30 p.m, ask for Mr. Connnughfy,

A a point FORK LIFT specifically designed to handle
nnd transport (iio new , large, round Hny Bales, Tino
length: 5' Fork width : 36" rated capacity : 2,500 lbs.

"""CASUALTY"-"
ADJUSTER

; Also on hand: Tcarson Belter-Hilt liquid
' manure spreaders , farrowing crates with
¦' ; feeders, watercrs , steel hog gating, steel slot-

needed for Winona - La
Crosse arcn. Munt ho experienced and havo own car,
For further details , contact
tho

Minnesota
Department of
Employment
Services
52 E. Fifth St.
Tel, 457-2950,

; toil flooring and aluminum slats.

j

CLARENCE RUSTAD

Peterson , Minn.

Tel. Rushford a<M-7t)31

I

.

**

Dally New»
¦" ¦¦¦¦f t ..'' ¦ Winona
Winona , Minnesota
FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1974
Farm Implements

48

V PROMPT SERVICE on ail make*
of bulk tanks. :
Ed'» Retrtgeratlon & Dairy .Supplies
^157 Mankato . '¦ ¦ ' . ' Tel. 452-5533

.

DEARBORN MOWER, . 7 It;, 3-polnt Wtcli;
oood . condition. Leonard Sbruni, Whal ;
. an, Minn.. Tel, 467-3782. .' . - ¦;
LILLISTON'4/row cultivator. Harold Jensen Lanesboro, Minn, Tel. 507-875-2478.
ROCHESTER SILOS—feed-easy-. ' depend/
able '. , feeding ays-terns. - . Everett . Rupprecht, Lewlstdn, Allnn,- Tel. -2120. .:
:

•;,

FITZGERALD-SURGE
Sales £ Service .. .
Tel: tension. 523-2S2S er ': '
. . . St: Charles 932-3255 . '. .' .

¦
. Fertilizer,- Sod

-'' - ' .5

CULTURED SOD^-dellvered
. 454-1494.-;' ,.

*9

or laid. Tel.

MLC CO.—landscape contracting, - dirt
work, sod, trees, black d|rt, fill, retaining walls, driveways, cat work and
,;
trucking. Tel. 507-452-7114.
BLACK DIRT, ell top soil. Archie. Hal- , verson, Tel. .452,-4573.. :
-. ,
CULTURED SOD
1 roll or 8.1,000, may be picked, upl
' Also black ' .'dlrt.
After' ' 5:30 , inquire , 726. E. 7th. .
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132.
BLACK DIRT, till dirt,' fill-sand, crushed
' rock, ' gravel, excavating,- .landscaping,
cat and front, loader . Work, "serving the.
"Winona area Wr "ever '25 years";
• ,' VALENTINE TRUCKING
¦ ¦
Minnesota CHy.'. Tel, . 454-1782. ;

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

'
SOYBEANS 5R5 !£»,, 2 years DII, ', certified bin run, -$6 '.i0 . per bu„ no hags; ¦
ladles bicycle 26", 115. Tel, 487-7931.
FOR SALE—Cob.corn. La Verne Wenger,
Cochrane, Wis. Tel, 608-248-2876- . ., FIVE ' - HUNDRED - ..bo. Co'rsoy soybeans,
bin run, certified last year. . Eve rgreen
Acres, . Tel, Rustilord 864-9272.
WANTED—ear corn. ' Eugene. Lermertz;
Tel, S07-S34-3763.
.

53

Seeds, Nursery Stock

BUCKWHEAT SEED—in limited . supplyTel: -. 489-2943, Stockton .-Roller •. .'¦Mill
Co. Inc. - PLANTS—Onion, Tomato, Cabbage. Kohl. rabl,;• ¦ Parsley,-' ' .' Broccoli,. . Cauliflower,
Celery;."Panslcs, . Petunias, Marigolds,
Alyssurri, . Aseratumiv Geraniums. Winona .^Potato Market.
BLUE AND white, spruce: trees, »' to 5'
tall, S5 each birch trees, 8' or. more,
tt.. Circle G Ranch,, Tel; 414-11M.
TEN BU. Peterson 85 soybeans left
Seed, E. 2nd
over. Kupletz Feed and
¦
" St. . :' '¦ ¦ ¦' . ¦ ' . - , " . ' ¦ ' :- , : , .". ¦¦ ;¦' . ' .. '
SEED In 1-, bu;- bags, Hark
¦IOYBEON
' Corsoy and Chippewa 44, also certified
Hark and . Swilt. Zabel Seeds,. 2 miles
S.W. of Plalnvlew on Hwy. .41, Tel. 507r
¦
¦ -.- .
' 534-2487,;. .
.;;. ; ' ¦ . . .

Antiques, Coins, Stampi

56

NOW OPEN 10 to 5 everyday but Suni
and
Books,
Mary Twyce ;Antiques
¦ ¦
¦
920-26; W, 5th.: .- - , ./ ¦ ¦ . ' . - ' ;

Article! for Sale "/ " ;. " y -57

WARDS SAFARI tent, 12x12, sieeps 6
' adults. 1-wheel Sears All State -trailer
- With hitch. Tel. 452-7245. ' . ' . - .
'
DINETTE TABLE and 2 . chairs, utility
cabinet, children's , .clothing, rocking
¦horse, miscellaneous,. Call afternoon. 1-5,
T114 : W. Broadway. ;
;
ROLLAWAY BED-cheap. Tel. 4-52-3914.

YARD SALE-Frl., Sat. and Sun.r old
furniture, antique dishes, clothing, lot s
of j unk; 10)7 W. 6th. . .
THREE WOOD tanks, 9,000-gal. capacity,
' 13' diameter, 1*' high, .3". Oregon fur
lumber with ste>el hoops and co ver.¦ Ex' collent condlliot-i. Very, reasonable. For
. ImrhedletB sale. Tel. Mori, or Tues.
¦
, ' 452-3433;. '
LIGHTWEIGHT Sth wheel assembly, S50i
pump tank and telescoping ram,' $75.
Tel, 454-4514. ;
GARDEN TILLER for sale, Tel. 687-3811,
'
RUMMAGE SALE-659 E. 2nd Sat.' and
¦
Sun., furniture .and miscellaneous. •
RlVERHAVEti SCHOOL Rummage Sa|e,
¦
noon Sat. all day Sun. 627 Harriet.
SIX- ' OAK dining-room chairs, SIS each.
Tel. 452-3426.
. GARAGE SALE—clothing, furniture , tools,
sporting goods, miscellaneous. Frl. 1.
. . o'clock and Sot. . 3950. W. Jill.
GAS TANK-250-gal., on high stand . Vernon Urban, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3642.
FRIGIDAIRE window air conditioner;
Frlgidalre washer and dryer; Kcnmore
15 cu, ft. freezer. All now. Tel. Allure 796-6651.
GIRLS' 20" bicycle, ' excellent
$30. Tel. 452-3547.

condition.

PHILCO REFRIGERATOR, very good
condition, $50. Wllmer Smith, Houston,
' Minn. (Rldgeway). Tel, 896-3978.
HUGE DISCOUNTS on all remaining
1974 G.E.'black nnd white and colored
TV' s. Prices as low as $69,95, B 8. B
ELECTRIC , 155 E. 3rd, '

ANTIQUE"

AND newer furniture stripping, chair
caning and scat upholstering. Free pickup and delivery Tel. Fountain City
687-9751.

mowers,

$10-35,

193

W.

GOLD DRAPES, 2 pair (brocade design),
ono size, 10x8' nnd ono 4'x8' approx imately, plus hooks and drowrods, $25.
307 E. 7lli. SI.

USED CARPET ING, 15x23, p»"iidlnfl Included, 175. Tel. 452-6456 nfler 5,
PHILCO—1973 colored
W. Broadway,
HOSPITAL [JED
Tel. 452-2493.

TV console.

and walker

570

lor sale.

DRYER, pair ol drapes, 96x04 , baby backpack. Tel, 452-6420.
MOVIIIG SALE — Many uvolul Hems,
Some old, sornu now. Tlr«s, decoys ,
dishes, liaby Ihlnns nnd more , Sat. and
Sun., June 1 nnd 2, all day, 7lh and
Jofforton, Buffalo City, Wis.
YOU ARE In hot water wllh a Rheems
gas or cloclrlc wnlcr hooter on snle
now. Final week ol sale on oas and
electric water heaters. BUY NOWI
. PLUMBING BARN
To I, 454-4246
154 High Forest
FOR SALE-ono clnlhos polei ono storm
door, 3'x6'B" or ]6"x80" , Tel, 454-4404,
WE PROVIQ& MONEY tor "honey Do"
pro|eclsl It's. "Iionoy do" time , , . .
"honoy, do I his" and Honey, Do that. "
And II you neod monoy lor I hose Home
Improvement projects, talk t o us about
a low-coil Hcmo Improvement Loan.
You 'll not tho money quickly end you'll
savo wllh lower bank rnlos . As soon
as you know what she 's planning, coma
In and discuss her plane wllh us, We 'll
understand, MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK, Have a Happy Deyl
GARAGE SALE-Wed,, Thurj,, Frl, atler
5 p.m, All day Sal, 565 W, 4th,
IN ALTURA — household lurnllure nnd
miscellaneous lor solo, Pearl Orlflln
Estate Thuri. a, Frl.

91 Farms; Land for R«n»

LOAF :
:
APARTMENTS
¦

/ , SUGAR

:¦ :.¦•¦ , TEL . 454-4839,y ;

is.
Sam Weisrhan & Soi

Life;" is Good >'< "
¦
;- :^ t - ''tlie '- ',- • • . •;;;'
Key A partments!
¦¦

Stay Gobi

Houses for fient

v

95

LAKE ST. 304—roomy 3-S bedrooms, 2%
baths, rec room, 2 fireplaces.: »3i0
monthly.; . Tel. 454-1059.WANTER—h or 3 girls- to live in '3-bedroorh (urnlshed house wih 2 colleaeage girls,, VS block Irom WSC,.30-day
lease, deposit required, no pels. Write
C. Strend, 717 S. 19fh St., La Crosse,
Wis. 54601, -

THREE 16>. 4-bdroom home In town.
¦ ¦"• Tel.
"
454-2299 9-6 Mon.-Frl. ' . ' :. . '
WANTED — unlurnlshed house, 1 or 2
bedrooms, for single, male college
teacher, . Tel. .452-3541 after 5 p.m.

'

WANTED—a ; garage to rent for ;boat
."' and:fno>or, Tel, 454-4510,

V BOVUMAGENCY

PAU1-j . KIEFFER

Altura, AAIij n. ; ' Tel. 507-796-6721.
NEW SPLIT foyer, 4 large bedrooms. 2
.full baths, rec roonv living room, combination kitchen arid dining room, central air, ad carpeted, large - double
garage. Located In excellent area, on a
. spacious-. , lot with a view; Many ottier
extras. 843: Hickory .Lelne. Tel .454-4151.

97

¦' SIEBENALER REAL
.' ESTATE AGENCY
'

Tel. 523-2491 :

Lewlston,./vllnn.-. .

Farms, Land for Sale

98

NEW! FbUR-bedroom spill foyer, located
on 1 acre lot, wltlt beautiful view. 2
. ' baths, finished basement, double attached garage, redwood deck. Near
¦ Minnesota . City. . Mid thirties. Larry
; Roemer Cons truction, Tel, 689-2835. ¦

93 ACRES — about 60 tillable. Well-kept
' .' older' home,, nearly .new . pole: shed,' CENTRALLY LOCATED brick and stucco
duplex.with large 1-bedroom apartment
' other buildings.
.
. upstairs arid 2-bedroom apartment downstairs, hair finished basement and garage; Tel. 452-2336. ' ,.,.,.
Rushtord, ' Minn. 55971; Tel. 507-864-9381
or 864-9368 (alter hours) .
ROLHNGSTONE-3-bedroom' ranch', forLAND LISTING S. SELLING. - Farms,
mal dining, flnisfied baserrient, for
Hobby Farms, : Small Acreage Our . apartment, patio, 2-car garage, financSpecialty. Free Appraisals. SUGAR
ing Tel. 689-2846^89-2234.
454-2367
o r - 454r3368
LOAF. . Tel.
. ¦ evenings. - '-

BOYUM AGENCY

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home .or ' are planning: to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY,: Real Estate
Brokers, independence,. Wis., or Eldon
¦W ,. . - Berg,- Real . Estate : Salesman, :
. . Arcadia, Wis. - Tel. 328:7350. .

116-nit Plaza . E.

TWO-ROOM , apartment, for ' tady,.. stove
- and .retri 'g'erator furnished. Available
; June ' 1st. Tel. 452-3577. . - .

v.

IT'S NEW!
IT^$ PiFFERENT!
THE SALVATION ARMY
FAMILY STORE
Come in and browse around.
. .;- . 112 W, 3rd ;' ¦',:
Clothing, Dishes, Books
10-4:30 Mon. thru Sat.

'

' ¦: Don't.vV\iss theV

"A Bit of Everything": \

JUNE /.I3nd 2

¦
IN LEWISTON — 2-bedroom apartment
available now. Stove, refrigerator, , carport . Tel.. Lewlstoq 523:3778 or. 454-4768 ,

4-Lane Drive-ln

SPACIOUS ;
APARTMENTS
¦
* 2 Bedrooms ¦• 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnished
LAKE PARK & VALLI
• VIEW APARTMENTS

5 mi. W. of Winona
Hwy. 61 Tel. 454-1377

61

UBC CASH SPECIALS. Inventory reduction. 2x10-16 pine, Regular price $9.07
each. Special price, $6.70 each. United
Building Centers. Tel. 452-33B4.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Tel. 452-9490.

64

SIX
PIECE bedroom group Includes
double dresser and mirror, <hcst and
bed wllh Englander mallress and
box spring, Only $269. BURKE'S FURN ITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Frl. evenings. Park behind -the store,

to Eat

65

MCDONALD'S

Selling Anything with a
Classified Ad is o Simple Matter . ... Just Tel.
452-3321

|

f

*mn» .

WAREHOUSE OR storago space for rent,
$200, Includes heat, lights and outlets.
Located at 1671 W, 5th. Tel. 4521751.
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LAN D HO!

SIXTEEN ACHE PARCEL a little south of Winona.
Hreath-taldng valley view. Some wooded area , about (ivo
open acres. Open urea excellent building site fur one or
moro homes, lilacklop road . Good choice for investing!
MI^S {16.1 . . . n ship-shape property!

YARD WITH GARDEN ...
|HOME WITH

^?
v
§
^

STVLE . Completely modern kitchen , throe
bedrooms with lovely hardwood floors , fourth bedroom
in full basement , family room , living room , and chnndeliercd dining area, Other extras , Inclu ding good neighborhood. Thirties. MI.S 1129.

jfcr Namo brand instruments
available on a trial rental
plan.
|
i

FARMS, HOMES, LAND . . .

Cornfortli goes city wide, nnd country side!
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|

it Complete Professional
repair servico in our | E| OFFICE PHONE: 452-6474 JISTS |
shop.
J Paul Bengtson , ¦... 452-1038 " Ruth Glvcrscn ... 451-2:121

Hal Leonard Music

61 E. 2nd

Tel , 451-2920

"Wo Servico What We Sell"

)

^
A

PAPER AND PAINT

E

REALTOR

¦

—

fTT For Full-Time Alert^Goiirteous I
Time : ' 5 '
Service—Call Any
.
¦' ¦
' ¦ ¦'
REALTOR' ¦
•, .

" .' " .
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SERVICE

:
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Tel 452-1151 or 452-155P

; I
Sat, ^-j « /
E : Office Hours: M:30 Mon.-Fri.; 10-2
or anytime by appointment.
. Mmm9 j
nm

Not Just A House...
But A Way Of Life

THERE'S ROOM FOR LETTUCE,. TOMATOES, OKRA
AND YOU
In this 3 bedroom 2 story home on a really large lot .
-Also includes living room , family room , 2 car garage
WLS 1166.
YOURS FOR THE ASKING
And all we arc asking Is for you to see this home located
near the Lake and priced in tho mid-teens. Includes
screened porch , living and dining room, 3 bedrooms anil
garage. MLS 1119.
IF YOU HAVE THE MONEY WE HAVE THE HOUSE
Charming new Rambler located at 1.131 Crocus Circle.
Featuring living nnd dining room , bath and \h, 3 bedrooms, nnd 2 car garage , MLS 1140.

A HOME WITH THAT CARED FOR FEELING
Now kitchen and bath nnd 2 bedrooms in upper level , te
bath , bedroom and family room in lower level. Also
central-nir nnd Now 2 car garage. MLS 1105. .
IF IT'S LOTS YOU WANT - WE HAVE Two lots located In Cedar Valley. Both are lOOxMO ft.
MLS 1167,
One lot situated in picturesque Glen Mary that Will adapt
itself to almost any style home. Price just reduced. MLS
1131.
One lot located on Otis Street , A plnce lo build your
own dream homo, MLS 1145,

^
452-3701 Ed Bolt
454-35B7 §
Gary Barum
Ed Ifarfort
Mildred McCnbo . , 452-fi2H4 Evelyn Rupprecht '523-37(15 |
I Harri et Kind
& ni\nno Znchnry
BILL CORNFOIITII , REALTOR

A<^l^,l^l^.V^A^<^U«^U^t^l^l-^«^U^V^U^,L^
<u^l^^^VO(^>-,l^'^

:V

WOMEN'S RIGHTS
We arc entitled to be choosey. This decorative 4 bedroom4 level home leaves nothing to be desired. Features living
and dining room, bath and shower, good sized family
room and extra large garage . MLS 1160.

^

i

' 1(
I j GOOD LOCATION — one story home for the handyman.
¦• ¦ '
.
roomy.
$6,200!
'
. |
j Solid and

REAUOR '

$,
)
V
§

GOT LITTLE SPROUTS?

'
¦ l|:. ¦ ¦
.-V r , .. ' - -": ' ¦";-,"_ -"! ;, .' ": After Hours'Call:
t\ :[
:
( ? Carol Dingfelder ... 689-2M6 -. ' Charles Kellstrom , 896^3873 ] [ •
¦:...,.
.454-4427
.1 »
Riv«rS
I j fUdie Sobeck -;..... 454.1808 Mike
( |:
....
454-4196
Karasch....
(1 Rick Hill ........... 454-1605 Jim
452-5798
5
Gudbrandsen
.
Elaine
452-8435
.
I Marc Siem ....... ..
:
I Sally Hooft ....,.'... ;452-5312, John Di.Davis .:...'.. 452-7253 $,. :
' ' 4524649)'./. : Ivan'Sie'riii- .'':.'. :' '.,...-.- 454-5786
|
5 Lloyij Deilke ;.';. :V. '
!} John Holbrbdk ...... 452-9215 Mike Gilchrist ..... .452-4734 <|.
:
:
|
Marie Karasch ;... 452-4932 ' ;¦ : , >
: ' ;j ^
|
l| A PATIO 6« the master bedroom-- riml setting — close j |
x.y fo . riverVT-. fri^
j|
• - ; '(}' ¦•¦'
.
j | details/
room , formal. dining room, |
.
I THEEE BEDROOMS, family
$ fireplace in Uving room in ' : a rural setting. One of our ,|
;- J j ; .
,« } . agents would be happy to show you through. : ,
¦
' '
!' NEW SPLIT FOYER — finish the lower level to your, own < },..
; liking. Rural location. : Good access to .highway. Give us 5
|

AMIUIi>

173 East 2nd |H| Tel. 454-5141

|

^

PLENTY OF ROOM for them to grow in this new three
bedroom split foyer homo near Winona, Family room ,
full basement , large living; room , kitchen/dining area ,
baths and closets everywhere. Large lot , spring and trout
^ stream nearby . Plant your family in MLS
1134.
.
j;

^?
Musical Merchandiss
70 I y
§
"Area 's Leading $

Headquarters "

IB

i
)
y

McDONALD'S

Band Instrument

92

OFFICE SPACE, (or rent or lease, 13,000
sq. ft. Prime E. location . Inquire Merchants Bank , Trust Department , Tel.
454-5160.

PICTUREBOOK HOME

l

cerrmnl mixer.

VERY NEAT, various sized apartments,
. available soon. 544 . .W.. 7th.
. . ... '

)
*
§
6>
1

20c DRINK

ELECTRIC PORTABLE
Tel. 452-3016,

For Appointment
TEL. 454-2557.

THE STORY here is two good-sized bedrooms with polisheci hardwood floors , sunny kitchen with lots of cabinets ,
carpeted living/and dining rooms , front porch. Close lo
, little prico tag. Live happil y ever after In
<\^ downtown
MLS 1090 1
^

s

69

SUMMER SPECIAL—very spacious, carpeted 3-bedroom apartment, 1 block
from ' WSC. Special summer rales.
Males or married couple. Tel, 454-1111
days; 454-4745 evenings. .

MIRACLE MALL

M
H
M
M
M
W
I M
I
^

)
y

Machinery .and Tools

ONE ROOM—kltchenetl and bath, ample
close! space, . oll-street parking. 321
Washington St., Apt. 4..

|C^M^Jlsal^\
^

FREE WITH

GIRL WANTED to share large, comfortable 3-bedroom apartment, all utilities
paid.' $45. Tel. 454-4812 after 5 p.m. ..

Business Places for Rent

;

;

.'

Walkout by owner- in WiSmall brick home, hardwood floors , large kitchen,
non a's newest and most
hew roof, East location, 2
ideal family area, Huge
. car garage. MLS 1161.
lot, 90x200 abuts park ' '
¦'
department woods. 5 bed- . Here's Your Chance .. >. -..• '
rooms,. 3 ceramic tile . - ¦ .'; . THE SPOILER] • ¦¦';
baths, all electric kitchen
Be prepared to spoil your
with'dining area plus for- family with -this 3 bedroom. .
home. Convenience: of: bath
:;4;-; ; ..^COM Fpi^6 UEvT^;;:-ii'vj
mal dining room , fireand 3,4, full basement, car- : i
:
^Y
place in living room, plus - peted and draped. MLS 1144. I 2-3 bedroom
very well-lept home in Jefferson School /
fireplace in walkout famV area. JUST $20,100! New kitchen, hew bath , 12' x 25' living 1
lb Has "That Cared For
I
% room. Garage. Financing available. MLS 1146,
ily room, c a r p e t e d Feeling" . . .
¦
;
"
A
SINCERE
DEPENDABLE
throughout , attached douWE HAVE HOMES IN EVERY PRICE RANGE
f
COMPANY; ¦' , ' . ¦ \
/ If you are buying or selling, our full-time aggressive I
; ble' garage, sun deck, ex^
V staff; is ready and ahxio-us to . help you.
\
Office : 315 Mankato Ave.
terior and fireplace brick
454-4585 . from the Red Wing potPat Magin: 452-4934 ;? .]¦
RICHTER REALTY
{
tery kilns. Just 5 years
I
ERV RICHTER, REALTOR
I
old. $49,500. Available
WIULTIPLE
J
Home
Federal
Bldg.
4th
&
Center
Winona
j
early fall.
. : i-ISTING ' :' .:

"

KEY APARTMENTS

Weather Permitting

Buiilding Materials

Ridgewqod Heights

Do You Already Own

LARGE
FLEA MARKET

;

1324 Conrad Drive

APARTMENTS

CENTRALLY LOCATED-3 large rooms,
bath and : lavatory,, utilities Included.
Tel. . 452-5129.
ONE BEDROOM apartmeni. . Heat and :
;
water furnished. . 450'/> Mankato Ave.
TWO BEDROOM lurnlshed apartments,
Tel; 507-452-6411 for.;.appointment ;, ¦
near WSC. Available , June 1 to . girls.
DELUXE .1 bedroom, ' carp 'etedr .air con- , . Tel. 6877416 ;or 454-256.1. . '.
ditioned, .1 year: lease, SI64 per month. :
CENTRAL LOCATION—llist redeCoTaT. Te|.: . '45i-5351,; 8-5 p.m. " .. . . .
ed apartment for, 4 or 5 girls.
New
^
,
E.
location,
furniture . and carpeting. 2 bedrooms
TWO:BEDROOM apartment
married couple preferred. No pets. Tel. . • with showers. Tel . 452-5904 alter '5. " ; ' ' .'
. '454-2574. . ..
STUDENT .' APARTMENTS now avail,
able lor . summer ' and' fall. Please Tel.
DOWNTOWN Fountain Clly, 2 • rooms ,
454-5870 ; ..It no . answer . ' 452:4007 or
and bath, upstairs.. Heat ,' and water
furnished. ¦ Available June 1. ¦ Tel.
<87454-4489 or; 452-9035. - Leave your, name
¦
¦ •''• • ' .•
. . 7741. ' : ' ..:
' - ' ¦; and requirements and-your call, will
¦ - . be returned.
'
- '.
.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT—newly - remodeled;, partially furnished . 395-month. .' PARTIALLY .: FURNISHED
elliciency
W. .. end location. Tel. 452-1076.
apartment, suitable for 1. Heat, hot Water furnished.. $120- .per month. 305 Winona St. .
. ..
¦
.1; Mr conditioner ' . LOVELY
1-bedroPm 'apartment, West
2. Shag carpeting .
End. Tel. 454-1787. . ,
. 3. private, balcony
. 4, Washer & dryer . . .
CIRLS-excepllonally nice apartments for
5.. Patio . . .
summer o r . fall, fully furnished,. -fully
6. Gas charcoal grill
carpeted, very clean, very cheery. Re':'. . WE DOI
serye . now j Tel. 454-3323.
Tel. 454-4909.
1752 W. Broadway

USEt>; MELROE; Bobcats; Tel; S23-3564

' ¦ ',.:

;:;; KEY

^
\- 103 West BiroadWay
)'

r;

¦
;
; - Connif3.Pcderson . 452-2951 I
1 ' ¦' ¦• '
¦
'
'
"
'
-y
'¦::
"
¦©
'
.k
"
.
: Kent HoUn ^v...: 452-1018 I
f .- '
. '. : .
¦
:- - :(bW*.:;.
^THE /GREEN; - GREEN
B
'
Gale 3>e<fersorf. ; 452-2951 1
(K
J
¦ Ju# Stadler ....452-2328 I
; .GRASS OF; HOME
V
M / f^M9
The Grass Won't, ; Look . .
.Greener On The Other Side -).'¦..
;. . n™ l?n •' . ' #Ml r \: Betty Richfcer .-. 452-1151 1
from this 4 bedroom home.
¦i
C
j:Hj v''i
j\A'r>i'George' Rublein . 454-3062 I
Excellent 'location for tho
outdoorsman, Unique inside
plus large /, garage. MLS
1162. '•- ,. .• " ¦;"
Must See To. Appreciate..' .
.

1 Key Apartments !

Hardt 's Music Store :

\\

S,

BY.OWNER---charm(ng 3-bedroorri, 2-story
. brick home on former estate, near city
limits; " beautiful grounds, s"8,500i down,
take over contract.' . TtU '.kUJ714.

;: OWNER

I

1 IJ3

FIVE ROOM, solidly built East . End
home, . needs' kitchen 'and furnace, nice
lot under .57,000.
'Steflen Really, Tel.
¦
' . .454-1833. -. .- '

NFETcuIl^"^i

;
:||' .\.> flgMOsAf ^ Qffice' ;\Hours::::= ">5j- v .
|l
fjy^^^fflp ^ 8 am; to 8 P^rn. j ;
]!
t^^?^^^ Monc3ay-Satu rday |i v

j;

99 ' -w;XN ;o ^NA-l. '¦;¦ ¦
;
-r
.

Houses for Sale

•. ,;¦ ?9

LEWISTON — new ^bedroom ipllt level :
home. 2 lull baths. Naturtl ,ga» hot ¦
water furnace. 1 block . Irom elementary
;
'' .. .'
school. .
• . ';. ' .'

SIEBENALER REAL ;
'i
ES^tE AGENCV '

NEW LISTING—W. end: "on quiet street
near, shopping and. churches. 3-bedroom
1-story frame, full basement, I'/a-car
¦garage . Under $30,000.
LEWISTON—smail store) adioinlng municipal swimming pool '.and parking (of. INCOME PROPERTY—3 . bedrooms down,
Excellent summer business. 2-bedr.oorri . 2 bedrooms up. Stoves, . refrigerators' ,
- apartrhert, breeieway and g a r a g e - a t
washers, dryers. Full basement. Big
rear; Small , down payment, balance
lot. Prime location near college. : Apcontract for deed af . very . reasonable
pointment only. Under $40,000.
monthly payments. Immediate: possesSUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE CO.
sion, . '
. . ... . :
Tel. 454r2357. Gerald Swehla 452-6446; •
'¦ • Peter. Klas 452-8687.

Bus. Property for Sale

¦ ' ' ¦ ¦; '
Houses for Sal* . ':¦ ;.
. . ' .?^

RCUE--3-bedroo(n, complefell'
BY OWNER—3-bedroom;: split foyer, In CROCUS CI '
lulll b.sem.nl
" Glen Echo, 2 baths, formal dlnlng room, ^rpercd ^ eramlc b,.h,
larfle lot. By
home measures ,32x32,
family room with fl replace. Tel. 452f
.452-4144.
Tel,
..owner,
_________
; 5001 or 452-1676. :
-txperlly cwstrucled 2
FOUR-BEDROOM home With, lots of 1W- . MUST BE SEE1J Townwuses.
.A"'*'?;
Ing space, family-sized kitchen, dining . "aw: 3-bedroom
TIL
patio and ¦¦ garages. . Open dally,
' " •'• „T«l; SlMm
room, living roomi lull basement. Sev' ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ . .' . 'Lewlston, Wi nn..
' • . ..
: new arpetlng,
'
•
.454-105»..
'
.
eral rooms , with hearly
.
..
. Interior cornpielely, repainted recently.
:
'
Located In Peterson.
COMFORTABLE W. central tom * WOODED J-acie lot. tretk runs throughj."
4-5
owner, walking distance lo^chools.
7 miles , irotn Winona, C«dar ¦Valley.
Tel.
¦
lot.
bedrooms, 2 baths, 60x150'
AOent. owner., TeL 452-579B. ' . .- ' . ' . ,
RiHliterd, Minn. 55971, Tel. . 507rB64-93»i '
'3.
452-2W? aller
..
¦
,
. . . or 864-936? (after Hoyrsl¦ •: ' ¦;. .-

10% DOWN—3 bedrooms, new carpeting;
Central healing, stove and refrlgera-'.
NEW LARGE country home with acreage- ¦ 1or Included, small yard, location not
, on scenic blulf near Dakota, Minn. 20
too great, agent owned. Contract for
. minute drive, io town on. 4-lane high- .
deed to qualllled party; Tel. 454-4812. .
: way; 1 year lease at . »32S per month.
¦
L
¦
•
•
.
Tel. 643-6752. or 643-6410; .- ; - . - "•;.
TWO BEDROOM cabin with: full basement and patio, on lower sand prairie
Wanted to Rent ; '
96 on the water. Possession anytime.

¦

,'¦/ v KEY APARTMENTS

99 Houses f*r Sale .;/ v

93 House* for Sal*

PASTURE RENT—spring led,, up to 20
head of cattle. '. $550 per month. Tel.
.4S2-8653,' ' ' . .
. -; ;,- * ; .

. 65B.E. Sjrnia.
VIOLIN-'/* size, TeL 452-9246. :.
2-Bedrobm Apartmenti .
. |
GARAGE SALE—men's,, women's, boys';
' -CYMBALS, drum¦-.s«ls. flul' featuring:.
baby clothing, household Items, mi scel- ZILDJIAN
Air conditioning '
• lars, ahipllllerj microphones, ' accordSat.r
Sun.
1355
Crocus
•
. taneousi Frl.,
.
¦
•''
'. Circle. : ;.- . ¦
tans, violins; itands. Bargalnsl "All
• •Laundry facilities.'
parking.. '. .
City,
gueranleed:
: A Waisch,
• Reserved
¦
¦ ;Fountain
¦¦ ¦
¦;
'
:¦
'
'
. • Patio ;
¦;. . :. .- . . .
IJEW'29.,000 . BTU .central air conditioning : wis;
':'
• , -. • Shag carpeting
with A-coll tubing, package and condenser. $399; Tel. 454-4073 weekdays be- Refrigerators
72
fore 4:30. . -. - . . :
relrlgerator; 15V about TWO-ROOM apartment, 2417 E; 8th. Pr«BIG BACKYARD SALE^-carpef, dripes,, USED HOTPOINT. ' 452-3625.
-:
¦ le'r- rnlddle-aged ' woman. . .' • ¦' .
7. monlhs old. Tel.
.
/
toil, toaster) trlke, stroller, 1 nfant
clothes;-to adultsi knlckknacks end much
¦ more.. Fri., and Sat. 41T W. 10th.
' summer, kitchen
ROOMS
to
rent
for
the
Machih4BS
Sewing
73
.
and color TV, $58 per month. Tel. 4S4. 4533 between 8 and . J.' .
NEW 22,000 ,BTU central air conditioning CLEAN USED • •sewing- midlines, ilralaht
¦wllh -A-cbll- tubing package and con* " stitch and ' zlg lag. S25.arid . up: WINODELUXE DUPLEX—3 bedrooms, : availNA SEWING: CO., 915- W. Sth.
denser. • $345. Tel, - 454-4073 Weekdays
able June TO Sept.i J200. . Ideal lor 4
before 4:30.
¦girls. Tel. 452-444?. ' .. ..
75
Furnaces, Parts
Stoves,
NEW u p-liow gas furnaces, 90,000 BTU
WANTEb-^glrls to share furnished house
'
Input. $140; Tel. 454-4073 weekdays, be• with other girls, $55. TeL 452-7<41 after
GAS. StOVE-^3<".- Tel. - .452-2250.
¦
lore ¦ •.«:30.; v
. ' 5:30. . ¦'
. ; ¦'¦.. ' . '
:¦
'. 77
OR .NAAAENTAL: Yard Equipment,' Weath- Typewriters
TWO ROOMS., no pets, no students. *95
' ¦ er Va Jiei, Windmill's, Name Signs, Mail
per month. Acorn Motel, ' Minnesota
Bbx ^ posts .and- clothesline-posts.. Fil- T.VPEWRITERS; and :.adding machines ' City. Tel. '. 68M150. : ,
'
Try
us
"Welding,
Machine:.
eV
ManufacturLow
rates,
ler 's
lor rent or: sale,
: S. of Stockton; County 23.
lor all your olflce . supplies, -desks,
: Ing, ^ ml.
apartmeni for
.; (lies or olllce chairs LUND OFFICE SUMMER MPNTHS-one'
2 girls; one apartment • for 3 girls, utilCLEAN ex pensive carpets with the best.
SUPPLY CO. 128 E. '3rd. Tel. .452-5222 .
ities
paid,
one
block
Irom
WSC. .Tel .
Blue Lustre Is easy on the budget.. Re, : 452-1344 or . 452-6022. ; ¦ . ' ¦
s tores, forgotten colors; Rent, electric
81
Wanted
to
Buy
shampooer $1, - 12 and. $3, Robb Bros.
CENTRALLY ' LOCATED — comfortable
'¦ ¦ Store. .. . ' . .
•:: ¦
. :basemenl bachelor apartment, complele
HIGHESJ PRICES PAID
kitchenette dinette area, hide-a-bed.
' . . lor scrap Iron, .metals, ra9J, 'ftldes, ;
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGES .
¦'.
• Employed man only, : S50 includes:' utll» 1973 MODELS left at reduced prices. ; raw . 'lur . -arid wool;
. Ttles, cleaning deposit required.' AvailBuy now and save.¦ GAIL'S' APPLI¦ ¦
able June V Tel. 452-7702 . after 4. ¦' ¦
ANCE, 215 E, 3rd. , ' " , . . '
INCORPORATED' :
¦' '
'
'
'
¦
FOURTH
Tei
.452-^847
314-lurh
..W:
ished or .unlurnlsh.
. «50 W. 3rd • .
GARDEN TILLER F1ENTAL—also, lawn
,- e<t,. quiet 1 bedrooni' upper, apartment.
Watchers and vatcums: WINONA . FIRE
' MILLER; SCRAP .IRON J. METAL . Adults; No pets; Enclosed porch,' front
4 POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. WM.
¦
and rear entrances, Off street' parking.
. .-CO. pays hlghset prices fpr . scrap. Iron,
' 2nd. Tel. 4S2-S045. metal, and raw fur. •;
¦' - " ¦ ' : • ' Closed Saturdays
FURNISHED
ROOM with refrigerator
SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
¦for rent . Immediately. .. $10 week. Tel.
stock for Immediate delivery. Reserve •. 1252 Trempealeau priva Tel. 452-2047 :
452-1705 days "or ' 608-539:3453 evenings
yours now ! WINONA FIRE & POWER
86 ..collect. .
Rooms Without Meels
. EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. ' 452'. 1915. "Ttia business that service bull) . "
CENTRALLY' LOCATED—sleeping room
SINGER . VACUUM cleaners, . 1 Upright, . tor..gentleman; separate entrance. . Tel.
. 1. caiinlster; Both 3 . years old.. Tel. , '. 452-6479:. " - ..
...;. ,
454-16.20. . • "' ..':
CLEAN, SHARED room "f'dr young man;
EMBROIDERED pillowcases, dish towels,
Separate entrance . TV , and cooking
' tablecloths.. Norelco ' razor. 572 . E. 8lh. ¦ area provided, Tel; 452-7700. '
VOU'LL love rej axinj In. your soundproof,
' air conditioned ' apartment .' or .enlertainCOMBl NATION wood, coal, gas : kitchen ROOMS FOR guys and gals, clean, niceIng. guests on your private' patio with a
,
range,. S40; refrigerator, . $35; %4 box
ly decorated,' single and-double- rooms, .
rheal prepared on our charcoal grills.
spring, , bed . and mattress, $20". Teli ' rcssonable rates, nice' big. k.lfclien,. ' .Ty
Each spacious l:bedroom Is exquisitely
'
'
'
- -, '
.; 4S4-5649. .
.
lounge, quiet. Tel. •454-3710. . • . ¦''¦"
decorated with . co-ordinated ' drapes,
- luxurious : shag carpet and cornpielely
'
.:
TWO FAMILY garaoe sale. Sat, i. Sun.,
90 • ¦ -' lurnlshed . Including electric appliances.
Apartments, Flats
from 9 to 9, '23rd and Front, Buffalo
There are excellent . laundry, facilities on
Clly, Wis.
¦1he premises arid ah abundance' of slorONE-BEDROOM ' ali modern . air condl..
age. jpace. Close ' to shops, on busline.
- Tel. ' 452Honed apartment.. Stove and refrlgera- .
WANTED - sfee * part ¦ bends.
¦
¦
¦ • ¦ . . ¦ ' ' , '¦
1752 W. Broadway. Tel. 452-4909.
; lor (urnlshed, Available June 15. Tel. ,
2697. '
' Fountain City 687-7191. ;
SPRAIr" TEXTURINC5 ol ceilings or walls,
New and old: Painting and Interior TWO .' FIREPLACES 1n this unique-'T-bed- FURNISHED . APARTMENT — utilities
remodeling. Brooks J. Associates;.' Tel.
apartment, -centrally ' located ; . paid, off-street parking, no children, no
room
¦ ' .. ' ¦
;
Stove, refrigerator, heat and electricity . pets. Tel. 452-3141;
; 454-5382.: . .
.
No
unmarried . students.
furnished.
$175. Tel. " 452:*2B7 COMFORTABLE HOUSING for 1 or
WE HAV E lust th« right cap for your
Available June 15.
¦ ¦ ¦
4
pickup
box. STOCKTON CAAAPER
for , appointment. ' ¦ • .'
• students. Inquire 980 W. 5th.
:
SALES, ¦ Stockton,. Minn. Tel. 307-689'3676. . •
STUDENT APARTMENT for rent, app'rov.- ONE- BEDROOM^$i30 month. No pets.
.
. ed for 4 people. LOucks Auto Supply,
No .students. Acorn ' Motel, Minnesota
• HOAAELITE RIDING MOWERS
. Tel. ;452-2844,
. : City. Tel. 689-2150." .
Sales. —Parts Service .
POWER MAINTENANCE «Y SUPPLY CO:¦ APARTMENT lor rent,':• stove, relrigera207. E. 3rd
Tel. 4S2-2571 ¦'
.tor and -utilities furnished. . S1.15. Tel- .
452-3636' anytime.
'
BULK ECONOMy dry cleaning, 8 lbs;
$2.50, also try our new perrha-press GROUND FLOOR—W duplex for rent ,
washers; Norge Village, 601 Huff.
unlurnlshed.' Adults only. . No¦ ¦ pets.
Tel. : 452-5678 after -3;30:. p.m. ,
MLC CO. trarller hitches Installed ! All
YOU'LL love comirio home to a cdo\i spacustom-work foreign end domestic auto- TWO LARGE rooms and bath, partly \ . clous '- efficiency.. -The. tasteful furnish:
mobiles. Call for- prices and , apointfurnished,.private entrance. Te l. 452-4749
trigs, drapes and shag carpets require
. .or -452-6818. .'.
men*. Tel.; 507-452:7114.
minimal care.. You'll ' have time to en|oy picnicking with' friends, using our
CENTRAL LOCATION—heated lower 1new gas grills." Electricity and laundry
bedroom', partly;. lurnlshed. Permanent
. Included.'. Terrific storage space. Close
¦ • • •' .
. .
.
For All Makes
adult: only. -J125- . Write P.O.' Box 316, ¦: to shops. ¦ 1258- Randall St. Tel. 452;
. . ot Record Players. •
.Winona. .
' 7760.- ¦• ¦- ' " -. ' ¦'

GARAGE SALE-clothcs, loyl, books,
miscellaneous. Thwra. May 3DIII through
Sal., Juno 1st. R03 W. Sill.
HUGE GARAGE Sole, chrome dining
table, 4 dm Irs, like now; oak tablo
and 2 chairs i lots ot olhor lurnlturci
dishes; glass pols nnd puns; much
miscellaneous., Wed . through Frl,, 9-5;
(
Sal. unti{ noon. 123 Mnnknlo Ave.

TENOR SAXOPHONE-Buescher Arlsto: crat, like new. May be ¦seen at IS*
;•;. ¦¦ ' ¦;'
,'W..7lh. • '
: ' ' - ' . - ¦ '¦ .

USED REFRIGERATO RS—one would be
good lor camper Ice box) used ranges
a, TVs.. FRANK LILLA 4 SONS, 761
E. 8lh. Open Fr) . evenings.

THREE ROOMS of new furniture, $369,
Including Herculon sofa and match.
Ing chair, 4 piece bedroom suite
SORRY SAL Is now a morry gal. She
(dresser, mirror, 4 drawer crtest, headused Bluo Loslro rug and upholstery
board and Irame) therapeullc full: size
cleaner. Rent elccctric slmmpooor $1,
mattress
«nd box spring, 5 piece
$2 and $i, H. Crtoato & Co. .
dinette set. Houston Furnllure, Hwy,
Houston,
Minn.
1*
YARD SALE-Sot „ Juno 1,9 tt.m.-6 p.m.
1214 Gllmoro Ave.
Good Things
USED power
Lake Blvd.

70 Apartments, Furnished ,

57 Musical MerchandiJB

Articles for Sale

****•—

¦Multiple listing Service

For a

Start this is the one for
vou - Two screened porch,v
rq?
SiJ j"P u "J.« .[,ining
T» ggg^f "j!
7l)2»,

• • • • ••

Hobby Farm

Near Rochester. 12<A acres.
10 pasture. Frame homo with
living room, kitchen and
ONE BEDROOM. Ask for
Ut&-\m.
Al Schroeder
Harold Erath.
Rod Hansen '

One-Story

Frame, start hero In this
cute little heme Livinc
room , dining room ' kltrnfen
utility room and ONE BED
ROOM. MLS-KM0 .
452-0022 Office Phono ...... 452-1344
454-5040 Office Hours , ., n:30 to 5-30
454-4012 'Sot; ' Hours .... .8:30 u> Noon

JLV JLIALJIJL CORP I
Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin

452-3373 Florence Moo , , . , 454-2823
452-fiMl Bill Zioboll
452-4054

..., 454-25;il Charles E, Merkol, Realtor m
¦

Once In

A bluo moon will you
find a home like . this.
Entry way, living room ,
kitchen , bath and THREE
BEDROOMS. MLS-1132.

irrt&

OFFICES IN:
J/§g$
•& Winona ¦& La Crosse -ft Onaloska f a Eau CI aire

' ¦ ' :r ,99 Motorcycles,
Blcyclef

Houser for Sat*

74: Km^ms¦
"All Models Rolling In"

JNTERBSTBD In peaceful country living?
2 aim lower tm*\. spilt level home,
complet* - .-. w th
carpeting,
paneling,
electric heat, 2 bedrooms, Vh-car garage; v«ry • comfortable as Is or great
potential for building additional level.
¦'
™. WMB79.
::
-¦ NEW HOAAH r»»dy
for occuiianey/ 2-5
.
, bedroomf.r -Plnancltij available. :wilm»r
Larson Construction, Tel. 4J2-6333 or
¦:¦ ¦- . : .
-¦. . . ¦:<U2AKi.: \:- j - - ¦.; . ¦: : NEW ' l-btdresm fioma with double garage and pole ahed, Indudei 9 acres
of.land. Located. In Woumondee area.

' ' Tti. m-sm. ;
¦

:

BOB'S MARINE

Ft. of Laird
, ;' ;' ' "Tel. ;452-2897.; ':-- ;. ^; ; ::;:-

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FORQ-I9MJ ' Econpllht Van., Call alter
' 3:30 . al 1J24 Gllmorii Ave. Apt. 4.

"Truck Center
G & j Motors

1973 Dodge %: ton pickup,
, V-8, 4 speed , only 6,000
miles. . This : track is
hew; factory warranty,
196? Bronco station ; wagon ,
¦. '- . ¦' .
' . , 4 '.-wheel':' ' '-irjeve..¦{¦¦¦
1969 Ford Pr350 :I ton pickup, y-8; 4 speed; .
1969 Ford F-350. 1 ton : u.tility, V-8, 4 speed, very
¦;.' . clean. .
3968 Dodge % . ton pickup.
1971
¦' . Ford C-750^il'. .cab ,: 39l
•. .' .7:8, 5 and 2 speed , air
.. . . brakes, ; long wheel
, -base.., -

IOO

ONE OF last «oed river lots, sandy
: shore lino, 101' frontage, 200' deep, high
' bank on Spring Lake nf ur Buffalo City,'
small cabin, SIO.OOO. : -Write - Sox 386,
' Marshlleld, WI>;-54449. '.

oi j M OTOR

NINE-ACRE ¦ bdl Idlng - site" In " Pleasant:
Valley. Hillside, aurrouhdpd wllh trees.
Will build to lUlh Under S&,000; TOWN
4 COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel.
•
453-37*1. WLS 1045. . - .

/;Ford Dealer"
St. Charles, Minn.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
CHEVROLET^-1M7 2-door hardtop, body
only. Tel. U*-4M» . alter ' 5:30. . .

Boats, Motors, (Etc..'
;

CHECK WITH U$,
WE ; MAY HAVE

106

' ..pjOAT-rl'4'' - ' and. trailer with or . without
. . motor,.excellertt condition. Tel.;454-486«.

WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR

, VVHITCRAFT HOUSEBOAT r^: 33', steel
hull, volvo outdrive, monomatic head,
pressure water system, gas range and
hiat, Ice box, completely lurnlshed and
•' • ' .'.
, , In. the water.. . Tel. 452-5M1, . ,
PENNEY'S ESK^ 7- h.p. motor, - .excellent
- . '- . V Condition. Tel. 687-9946 : alter 6.

1973 Chevrolet 'Blazer , Cheyenne Equipment", 350 v-8,
Turbo Hydramatic, power
steering, power brakes,
positraction axle, L78xl5
belted tires, radio, tinted
glass, heavy duty shocks
and : front . . stabilizer bar ,
tilt steering wheel, many
more options, 1S,000 miles. •
1973 "Chevrolet V4 ton . pickup, 6 cylinder ^engine , 4
speed transmission, oveN
load rear springs, 8 ply
rear tires. 13,100 miles. ;¦'
1972 Chevrolet Blazer, Cheyenne Equipment , factory
air ,: turbo . hydra-iriatic,
. power steering, . power
brakes, radio, 30,273 miles.
1972 Chevrolet 14 ton pickup, .307 V-8 s standard
transmissioiv radio, cab
lights, 35,300 miles.
1972 Chevrolet a4 ton pick:¦' up, 350 V-8 4 speed trans*

KAYOT—22' Poiitoon, IB h;p.- -. Johnson
-¦
. . motor. Tel. Trempealeau 6ffl-534:7791 .
EVINRUDE-3J h.p., electric atari motor or will trade for 20 or 2J h.p. Evlri¦rude or: Johnson tiller , motor. Tel. '454-

ItZt.

' ;•'

. .TWO USED gems—'16' .-. Larson' with Mer :
: cury 85 h.p. and heavy duty trailer.
Special. »199»;. 14' AlUmacralt F;D.
wllh 40 h.p. Johnson (manual), like
niw. l6?5. Bob's Marine, ft. 01. Laird.
'
. .' ¦ HOUSEBOAT lor. »ale, A-l condition; May
. '¦
be seen at slip 4, Municipal Harbor.
Tel.' 452-29)6. . . .. . .
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund Alumj.
crall boats, alio boat motor rental.
Fishing tackle. Live bait. Paul's Landing, Reads Landing, Minn. Tel. 612' HS-U66.
LARSON l* runabout with.. 115 h.p.
Johnson outboard and trailer. 14' . sea
- King runabou* with 40 h.p. outboard
and trailer, ¦ i new sportsman boat
. ' . . trailer,:$165. Tel, '452-1366.' . - . :
WACH 11-14' Flfcergiaii boat with 90
sq. ft. of salt. Includes |ll« Jacket and
paddle. Tel. : La Crosse 784 -2B?0. :

Motorcycles;, Bicycles

107

mission,

YAMAHA—Iff?, 230 CC( excellent condition, About 2 .060 -miles. . .Tel. Fountain
City 607-4982.

CHOPPER-^ wheeled trlke, tola of
chrome, extended front end plus much
more. Tel. 452-8305 or . 251 Winona Sa.
HONDA-1968 159 CB, J«0. Tel. 454-2117.
YAMAMA 250—.1973, Road Bike, excellent
condition. Tel. 452-7944 alter 5:30,

1968 Chevrolet Panel , 6 cylinder , standard transmission,
1966 Chevrolet % ton pickup, fi cylinder , standard
transmission.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

RUPP"

SI 75

or

~~~

~~
YAMAHAf"

Qua, III* Spor t Cenler
3rd S. Harriot
Tul , 452-2399

j

I

1

.

JQZE^QS7

best

OUR SHOWROOMS ARE NOW
OPEN FRI- NIGHTS FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE UNTIL 9 P.M.
Honda
Trlumpl) - Norton — BMW
Parts— Sales-Scrwlco
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona, Minn, 4 Eau Claire, Wis. ;

duty

' case.

Mlnl-Enduro, 80 CC
Sired legal . . . . $429.95 .
WINONA AUTO SALES
3rd & Hull
Tel. 454-5950
HONDA-1968, 90 CC,
oiler. Tel. 452-3554.

heavy

springs with overloads, 8
ply tires, wood, box floor.
1908 Ford Bronco, 289 V-8,
3 speed, lockout front
hubs, 2 speed transfer

JHONDA-1973 CB 100, with : 2 helmels,
' : ¦ ¦ . while with rad trim,.excellent condition, 2,900 miles, $400. Tel . 864-7732.

1% OFF . on 1974 Brute Cycles In stock.
1 double scat, 1 single seat, : Street
¦ ' ' legal. Brute Cycle- Sales , 510 Minnesota
- St; Tel. 452-236S.

Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 523-2164
OUR DEALS ON NEW
CHEVROLET CARS AND
TRUCKS ARE! GREAT!
Open Frl. evenings , Sat.
until 4, other evenings byappointment.

' '

__ AFTER HOURS CALL:
454-2!)90
Dick Rian
A k_
BOB
e
Miller
...
454-4224
Mnr
8
I V t T J O /f
ft <

Avis Cox
454- 1172
•1 W vtlOvtk Laura
Fisk . . . . . . 452-2118
1
I

M
II

-—- . . '

OCJil
TOO
KM-U.iV>tV

1120 CENTER *

lw«bWW«iBB»»fr^^

Nora Heinlcn ' . . . . 452-3175

JWy'os Petersen .. 452-4009
Allen
452-513!)

SEEING IS BELIEVING

AND you miiKt sec It (0 appreciate this newly lislcrl
family homo with Us carpeted living room , dining room
and cn-closcd front and back porches. Throe bedrooms,
carpeted bath p lus half bath , combination windows and
Insulated gni'nfif^ Near-west.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

AND close to everything this three bedroom bath and a
half homo has csirpctcd living room and aoparate dining
room, two car garage. PRICE: LOW TWENTIES.

NEAR MADISON SCHOOL

FOUR- FIVE bedroom family home has bath and threequarters , big kitchen newly carpeted living room and
formal dining room. You can move- In NOW. PRICE:
LOW TWENTIES.

INCOME PROPERTY

DUPLEX — Co ntral location has four rooms In each
aiartSt; twV cBP firirngo. MODEST PRICE.

, cf ticdbl
SobSalovsdc

ra

120 Center St, I f^

REALTOR %

Tol. 452-5151

; New Cars . -:. ¦
¦ - - ¦ ¦
— _ - '-, - • ' . , ' . " v

O & J MOTOR
Bargain Center
All These Cars
Are Perfectly
Re conditioned

. All serviced and "ready to
go — includes BUYER PROTECTION PLAN plus . ta?
and license. .

-LOWEST PRICED Ameii, can sub-compact; :

'¦'' ¦' .¦' ¦. '.' ¦SEE ¦- : .:
.
" ¦• - . Sonny Ahrens '
' " :; i
";,,
at;--v' '"': ;;.. - -V' .'' ::;-

':¦

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

*l

6ETGHA HE 00N1" WHISTLE AT NO

^

We back 'em better because
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦;¦ ¦
' jO.9'-- jJsed Cars ;
' ¦ ' . - ¦; l
' .: 109
Used Cart
we build- 'em better."".' .
'
Hwy, 14-61 E. Tel. 452-9231 . MGBVCONVERT
I BLE—1M4, good runnlno MUST SELL—1966 Ford .- .?door, 6 cylin¦
¦•

. .. der, , standard ¦. shift, like nevv. tire's.¦
' Make reasonable' oiler. 368' Liberty. '

condition, Tali 452.3156, :

HURRY!! ;
^
¦JUST ;!N![ ^ >;

Driver Training Car
1974 DODGE;
¦
Monaco Custom
'
. 4-door sedan. • . -. :- <
. . '. Just. 2,100 miles
on this car. ^
' :/ HAS EXTENDED" - ,' .
¦ '¦
; > ; WARRANTY, / ; ;
Equipped with power steering, power brakes, ¦radio,
clock, undercoating, 360" .
V-8,. torqueflite, tinted glass,
. Air Conditioner aind ; speed ,
control. ,
. ' ' List:.
.$5057:45 ¦ SAVE! . ' '.• .' ':' .' ,, .; - .;. :$1175;00.'. ' . - -;.
,

DEAL FOR;

GREMLIN. Xr^l973, 3-speed on floor,
brown with beige 'interior,- 32,000' miles. vOLKSWAGEN-1966. Bug, runs wel l,
Excellent. shape. ' Snow, tires. Included. .
good mileage. 1969 Chevrolet Van, 33,• Asking S2.10O. Tel. 608-685-3578. : ' ¦ .
000 actual miles, 6 cylinder, -automatic.
Getting hew . "car/ -.must- jel l - by . FriMERCURY-1 967 Marquis . 2-dobr, vinyl
p.m. To).. 454-4205 oh come to 1223 W.
top, V-8, , recently . oyeriiauled; aulpHoward Street . - '¦
¦rnatle, power brakes, power windows , '.¦
] 4 ; new tires. . Tel. . -454-4029 alter 5:30. CHEVROLET—1965 Impala/ 327 engine,
-, . 69,000 actual miies. Good running-condiCHEVROLET—1966 impala, $150.. or best
tion. Tet: 608-626-3491 after 5. • ¦ ' . - . .
. oiler.. Tel,; 452-3654.. .
CHEVROLET—196? Iropaia llioor hardVOLKSWAGE N—1967, needs work , $550,
top. Student, must sell. . $700 or best
ofier; Tel. 452.9)47 before 9 a.m. . -.
570. W. Broadway. , ,
¦
MUSTAN0>1 969 Fallback,"-' 351 cu.' . In..
3 speed, factory alr> good o>s. mileage.
Excellent condlllon. Tel. 452-6626 after
- : 6-p:rn, ;- " -' . ¦. .

¦
m^mm^

DODGE—1953 ' m . ton pickup, mechanically In gpoa shape. Will make some- ,
one a good, utility truck. 1970 Volkswagen station Wagon, In. excellent condlllon, ¦ will sell: reasonably. 1972 Ford
LTD 4-door hardtop. 19?2 Volkswagen
Super , Beet le, low mileage, In excellent
shape.. Will sell, reasonabl y. Contact:lnstallment • Loan" Deparlment, ¦ -WiER¦'
: CHANTS MATIONAL BANK. ..

1970 OPEL

. Kadett Railye: ' Coupe that
. boasts just 29,UQ0 actual
miles, A one . o"wrier , new
Toyota trade-in . this little
. eutie can't, be told from
new/ Sports car driving
'. with excellent economy is • ',
What you 'll . get , . . seeing
is believing for only :

CHEVR0LET-1967 . Impala 4-dodr hardtop, 283 enslne, automatic transmission,
. power steering, white with black .vinyl
top, average IB mile's per gal. Tel,
' 60W82-2307, ,.
.. . .
. ":

7 ^^ \Wtik--9X idoible^Check^
'
AUTO SALES
:

>^ ^^>-^

>;. - - . ¦ :$1795;.' - .;- - -- -;; ;":;
1972 "TOYOTA

Celica two door sports coupe
that's as¦ nice .a sports car .
as you¦•. '- .'cari' find for the
money. Air new steel belted
tires this Celica has just
1973 CHEV ROLET: 35,000
actual miles. Buckets,,
Used Cars
1Q9
'
;;
'"
¦: : - : - .;- -:
four speed¦* full iristrumentaNOVa .:¦;. ' ::
:
like
new,
17,000:
miles.
COMET-1973,
tipn; plus tachoraeter. Sleek
$2650. Tel:. 452.3871. , . :
.: 2-door coupe. Slaroon inte- ¦ - .- looking
and drives like a
FOR SALE—'41 Willys Jeep, metal- cap, ; rior with black knit- v inyl
dream; you can own this
' lockout hubs, body rough, mechanically
interior appointments.:. : V-8 . beautj for only
excellent, J500. Tel. 1715) 672-8938 weekdays or (715)' : «2-8065. alter 5. and week..
engine, automatic transmis- '
'
ends. . : .
sibn, radio, : chrome -hub
PONTIAC—1972 2-dbor ¦ B rougharm vi nyl
caps with trim rings and
roof, air . conditioning, cruise control,
¦'¦ pow^r. brakes, power steering, low
white sidewall lLres, , LOW
mlleaga. Like hew. :.Tel. 452-5713. .
MILEAGE,..'beautiful .- condiCHEVRbUET-^1964; 6-cylinder, standard
¦
transmission, good tires, clutch, trans- ¦' ¦¦ tion ; .- ' " " -.

USED GARS v

y ^ff l&^d

mission. Besl offer oyer »150 takes. 553
' E. . -. 7lh.. '. " ' ¦ ' " - . ; - . - .
. . :. :
: . ,
.

PLYMOUTH-! 96? Fury III,
best oiler. Tel. 45J-365-4.

S600

or

VOLKSWAGEM-1W1 ¦/• bun, 7-passencj»r,
new enojl.iie, *2,575 or best olttr, must
sell. Tel. 452-6763,
PONTIAC—1966 4-door, power . steerl ng,
power brakes, automatic, air conditioner. Excellent
condition,. Reasonable
price. Tel. 452-4696;
MUST SELL - 1971 .. Cadillac Eldoralo,
completely loaded, first - reasonable offer. Tel. Preston 76S-3856 8 a.m.-.IO o.m
. or 765-2397 evenings.
FORD—1969 XL 2-door hardtop, 1-owner,
1695. Tel. 452-1269.
_

ECONOLIME VAN, 1965. 6 cylinder, T
speed, radio, motor In excellent condineeds a little body work. PrKed
¦ tion, asIs $49j. il9« Mallbu. station walow,
gon 4-door, 6-cylinder, automatic, like
new lines, radio, only 1595. 1966 Anustano 2-door hardtop, 6-cyllnder, J-speect,'
radio, etc ' While II, lasts , $795. Fenska
Aulo Sales, 460 E. 2nd.

WM-m

' ;
;^ ;;;;::v:;- -$2895::^ :- .' : :' ; ;- '

¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ "
' ¦ ¦
: . -$2995 ,; .- '.

;.,.
Chrysler 4-door hardtop
Volkswagen Bug, "nice' ......
'
Dodge Charger/ "sharp"
.,.
Pl ymouth 4-door sedan ......
Ford Pickup Explorer pkg. ...
Duster 6-cylinder .... ...., .
Plymouth 4-door sedan .......
Chrysler 4-doo r hardtop ......
Impala 4-door hardtop
Chrysler 4-doo r sedan

$3295
$2895
$3495
$3195
$2895
$2995
$1995
$2495
$2495
$2195

Impala 4-door hardtop .......
Ford Pickup, 4-speed
AMC Rebel 4-door sedan . . . . .
JH Pickup, Camper cover .....
Buick 4-door sedan
Jeep wi th Meyers plow ...... .

$1895
$1695
$1095
$ 795
$ 195
$1295

...

71 Jeep CJ5 with plow . . . . '

71
70
'69
'67
'66
'60

$3095

WE NEED USED CARS — SEE US
BEFORE YOU BUY.

Winona Auto Sales
"Count on 'em "

Tel. 454-4118

2nd and Huff
Open Mon, & Frl, Evenings

Everett:J. Kohner ,
Wlhora, Tel. 452-78K
Jim Papenlusi, Dakota Tel. <4]-ein

TENT CAMPER-1971, sleeps 8. Tel. 4542018. -"
FOR YOUR AUCTION .'. us» fte '' Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUAA AuetlanVACATION TIMES are all ahead of us.
eer, Rushlord, Minn. T«|." 864>93fll.
.
NOW Is the time to ' get . a GOOD DEAL
' on a COACHMEN (old down trailer
JUNE
1—Sat.
9:30
a.m.
219
Harris
Rd
jd,
with . COACHMEN, famous / warranty,
'¦¦ See. them now. Inside ' display room.
Galesville, Wit. Gladys Rail Estate)
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer; , Northern .
F. A. KRAUSE CO, "Breezy Acres'', '
Investment Co., clerk , ^
, -Hwy. 14-61 -E. - Winona. .
.. . .
BUDDY — : 1972, ; 3-bedroom, Immaculate JUNE ;l—Sat; 10:30 a.m. ( miles N. of
Houston on Hwy: 76 In the village of
condition, unique
floor plan. Tel; Lewis¦
-. .
Money Creek: Pearl Corey; owner*
' ¦
ton 523-3196. ¦. . ¦
Freddy Frlckson, auclloniei"; Jini Papenluss/ clerk.
SEE THE; new . 1974 Lark travel and
camping trailers. — see Gary, at WiS. of ".;
nona KOA, i mllas S. of Winona. "The JUNE 1-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 5 mllas
Durand, Wis. Hurlburt Bros,, ¦ owners;
people that -know - camping." L. Schroedsr, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
COw clerk. . .
. SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES . . " ;
WE . HAVE a laro-e selection of new and JUNE 1—Sat. 10:30 a.m. O'/j miles E. of - ':
Osseo, Wis. Gerald Ida, owner; Hanson
used Mobile Homes,. DISCOUNT PRICES .
It Pettis, auctioneers; Northern : Inv.
Free delivery and set up. Open 7 days
a . . week until dark. SUGAR LOAF . Co., :' clerk.:. ..•_ '. :
•TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE -HOMES,
. Hwy. 43 at foot:, of Sugar Loaf, Winona, JUNE 3-Mon. 11:30 a.m. 2 miles N.E. of.
.. AAlnn/Tel. 454-5287. .
Osseo, Wls„ on Cty. Trunk NN, Lyman :
' . . putter, , owner; Zeck i- Helke, auction^ ,
'"
T"
..
.
eers;
Northern Inv; Co., clerk.
a,.
TOWN
. COUNTRY - SUG A
LOAF
: <AMPER SALES , 1974 Sfarcrafts (No.
Tin camping) now on display at HWy. JUNE 3-Mori. 11 a.m. 2 mlle» N. of
43.- and Pleasant ' Valley: Road, . 15%
- . discount for month of May plus free, ¦ Wyattvllle on Ctyi Rd. 25, then l-mlle
E. Bernard Thesing, owner; Alvin Koh- '
hitch or spare tire Installed.. . . .
ner, auctioneer; Northern . Inv: Co., ¦ '¦
;'¦ '. " ¦ ' . -¦ ¦•. • ' .
clerk.
'
;
.
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING • .
" Minn, and Wis: ICC license - . ;
p.m;
Viva Fosa Estate
JUf^E . J^Mon. 7
. Dale Bublitz, 66 Lenox
Real.. Estate Auction, j '/j miles .N; of
' •• : " - '.Winona/ Minn, .
Rushlord on Hwy- 43 at the Pine Creek
- Tel .- 452-9418. '
' . Road exit. Alvin - Kohner, auctioneer.
,
.

1973 FORt> LTD 2-door Lardtop,,: : V-8, cruiseomatic,
power steering and brakes,
, air conditioning. Only . 17,
: 0M milesv . . '•; '-.
1970 . FORD dustdm . .500 4door, . V-8, : cruiseomatic,
power -steering; . . . power
brakes, air conditioning;
Perfect condition. Sale
price $1295. '. -: ,'
1972 FORD ; Galaxie . 500 4door, V^, cruiseonnatic,
: ' power steering, power
brakes, - .air conditioning.
We will put guarantee on
this car. Sale-price $1795.
1969 POttD LTD 4-door, V-8,
cruiseomatic, ppwer steering, . and brakes; ah" conditioning, drives like new
: car;. fel095. "•' • ¦
1971 CHEVROLET Impala 4dooi, V-8, powerglide, REGISTER lor frea drawing to be JUNE 4—Tiles. 6 p.m. 3 miles N.E, of '
made each Sat. We have: the. largest
power brakes arid steering.
.Alma on Hwy. . 37, then 4 miles E. on ¦ .
selection - ot mobile homes ' In Winona,
plus a ' free pair of children's, shoes - County Rd. S. Mrs. Ray /Grob, owner;
$1545. . . • " ;;. '
.
North(1 per family) lust for stopping at - Richard 'Kwckow, auctioneer;
ern Inv. Co., clerk. • .
TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES, Breezy
1987 CHEVROLET Impala
Super Sport '2-dqor hard- :. Acres.. Tel. 452-4276.
JUNE 5—Wed, .5 p.m. 408 Hiawatha
Maurlce .'L. .Mariner;.
top , V-8, powerglide, pow- WICKCRAFT - 197J, 14x52, skirted and ¦ Blvd.,' Winona,
Kohner,
auctioneer!
!: - ' AJV|n
set.
up
in
Lake
Village,
furnished
and
er steering.; Real buy . $285, . In excellent' condition. $4,500 . Tel. 452- ajvner
Everett-J, Kohner, clerk.
'
-1034
before
11
or after 4.y :.
1966 : CHRYSLER : station
JUNE 5-^-Wed. 3 p.m. Household, Antiques
Auction, at Texaco Station and
. wagon^ ; V-8, : automatic, FOR - ' REAL BARGAIN , on a new A8. Misc.
& W Drive-In, Fountain City, Wis,
:
'
.
'
home, see . Sreeh. Terrace : Mobile .
power steering^ That per3 owners/ HJI Duellman, auctioneer; Homes. Special (or . May, one . 1974 ' Louis, ' clerk.
.
fect second car. $150.
14x70 Homelta. • Regular price S9.600.
Special price 58,550.¦ Lots available, JUNE o^-Thurs. 12:30 p.m;
2 miles sdutti
¦
1973 THUNDERBIRD 2-door
Tel. : 454^1317, Winona.
ol Arcadia, Wisi on County Trunk "J".
hardtop, loaded and perHartman Bros., owners; Alvin Kohner,- -12x60, . lurnlshed: " In • auctioneer; Nprthern Inv. ; Co., clerk. '.
fect condition. Bargain ELCONA—1968,good condition.- Tel. .Peterson 875-2590. ¦
¦ $4485,
;;•
AMF:. SKAMPERM974 Travel Trailer,
1968 FORD Galaxie 500 418', 10' fold-down pickup carhpef, some
; REMINDER
used fdld-downs. STOCKTON CAMPER
door , V-8, cruiseomatic,
SALES, Stockton, Minn.
Tel. 507-689.
¦
-. ' . , • ' '. : , ': '
Bernard Thesing. '
• power steering; grpen
:¦< • . . - '; '
2670. : . :
.
J .
;ahd nice. Sale price $750.
ARTCRAFT .- - ' 1970, 14x6B, :-front living '
room, 2 bedrooms. Good condilon, $5900.
197o; FALCON 4-door, 6 cyl. . Tel. 689-2025inder , cruiseornatic. Here
Located 5 miles E. of LewisMOTORHOAAE, 30V- delightful; prois a sharp car with econ- •;BUS
. . fessional conversion, air, . ' sleeps 7,
tbn or 2 rniles N, of Wyattomy. Only $1275.
self-contained. Tel. La Crescent 507ville on County Road. 25,
¦' J95-2564.; . '
1971 ¦FORD LTD 4-door, Vthen one mile E. 6 miles;,
¦¦ ' '
¦' - 8, cruiseomatic, power
.
STARCRAFT
CAMPERS
.
• .
Vf.; of Wirtona on Hwy. ¦:14 .
Trailers & Pickup Carripers
¦ ¦ (A.leading brand thai Is also ¦
brakes and power steering;
to Stockton, then .5 miles S. .
: aijr conditiraing; Has; miies/ ¦.
.. ¦. ¦ sold by ' a dealer- in Winona)
on County^ Road 23...-.
.
'
.
;
Sales -- Service — Rentals
. but will guarantee, Real
SPORTlfgG GOODS
DICK'S
.
¦
:
¦
:
'
•
• Durand, Wis'.
clean. $1550.. .; ' ' / :•' :. ';. - ' - ' -. ':: ' ' ;'
Tel. 715-^72-8873 or 672-5199.
MO^
1969 . FORD Galaxie 2-door CHEVROLET— 1953 . camper bus, p«r; i . Starting at ^11 A.M.' "' . - ¦ - ,'
'. „. hardtop, V-8, cruiseomatic, , fect condition, Tel. ' 452-1366/ ". -.
Luiich on Grounds.
power steering and brakes. . MUST .'SELLr^I4x52 Pathllnder, 2 large
This car is perfect. Now
bedrooms, carpeted throughout, large
Dairy equipment, crops and
. porch/ Make an offerl Tel. " 452-8883. '
feed, 1S64 Detroiter mobile ;
- - ,-\$iM. . ' : '
home, calf barn, machinery
Rent : a
Wlnnebagc,
197L VALIANT Scamp 2-door VACATIONING"?
Motor Heme, self-contained, : weekly
and miscellaneous.
hardtop, ; V-8, automatic, /or , dally, rates. Motor Home Rentals,
"
.
;
.
.
•
Tel.
687-4945.
.
.
.
.
power steering, vinyl roof.
. Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
' ¦..; Very sharp. $1700. .
PICKUP CAMPER for sale. Eugen»
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk ; '
'¦;. 1985
Losinskl, Rt.
-J, . .- -Arcadia, ' Wis.: Tel.
¦
MERCURY 4HJoor, V-8,. .. ' . 539-3399/ .- ¦ - .. "
.
automatic, power steering
and brakes.
¦ Runs perfect. ^mmmmmmmmmm^^^m^^ms^m^^^^^^^^^ ^^
$125. ' . •. ' ¦ '.
|. ;:¦; HOUSEHOLD, ;ANTIQUES & MISCELLANEOUS
1

; ;¦

::;^efl0^:;: :

6 & J MOTOR

"Ford Dealer"

GOODWILL

St. Charles, Minni

USED CARS

Wanted—Automobiles

to choose from

NYSTROM'S

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080

Open Mon. & Fri , Evenings

:K SS7^t<^;5l

|
At the Texaco Station and.A &-W Drive In at Fountain I
City, Was., on . State Trunk Hwy. 35.
|
1
110
:

|
'; : . V
f '¦. ' ¦" . '. ' - .
Starting at 5 P.M. 'Sharp.
.
>1
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage. Wanled,
lunk cars. Any condition, any- 'shape.
Garden tractor with plow; grass mower and snowplow I
Will pick them " up.. Tel. 454-5749 any- l
tlma. . '•.
" and chains; Maytag washing machine ; sewing machine; I
MobiIs Homes, Trailers 111 , coffee table; single bed , complete; antique chair; dropleaf I
kitchen table; bedroom set, double dresser and mirror I
GO JAYCO tor the best deal on a Slh
and chest of drawers and bed ; miscellaneous kitchen I
wtioel, lent or travel trailer. See Loucks,
AufO Supply, J03 W, 5th. Open until »
type
chairs; two ruby, red beer bottles ; trailer, equalizing ^ 1
. p,m« Frl., Sun.. 1-5 p.m. Tel, 452-28^,
%
hitch far camping trailer ; fender mount mirrors ; rugs; 1
r^ exhaust fan; filing cabinet; oak dining room table, six |
chairs and buffet , very good; dropleaf dining room table; 1
dishes, some antiques; tools, etc, and many more articles fl
to come.
I
VOLKSWAGEN-1M8 Fsslback or newer,
not automatic, engine need not run.
¦ ' Til. 4S4-12M. ' .

^^ ^ ^
O&Js NEW CAR^ ^ ^ S^^^

mf ati^LWwMf k- Wa
Wm
mWmwmm\mma

Miles Of Smiles

73
73
73
73
73
73
72
72
72
71

Other

1973 GHEVROLET
; Malibu

2-dobr . coupe. Metallic blue
with a white vinyl interior.
V-8 engine, autoraatic transmission, power . steering,
power brakes, TACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING , radio,
pin . striping and whitewall
. tires , . An attractive car at
an attractive price of ¦

fAKE OVER payments of J105.47 with
«00 down .on 1970 14x68 Pathfinder
rnoblle home. Furnished. Tej. 452-3722.

¦¦
• ," ¦ • Miriuesota Land &
Auction Service ,

A

$3882:45

Ghrysler-Dodge-Plyrhouth .
:2nd or- Hufr \ Ted. 454-4116
Open Mon , & Fri. Nights :

Wlnoria Dally News *|J
Winona, Minnesota " "¦:¦;.
FRIDAY MAY 31, 19/4
^
Auction Sales

¦¦

$269 Down.
; and $81,65; :' '" . "¦;¦¦: per riionth; will buy/.• .¦;:
;
: ;;.;;A; BRAND;:;I<EW. ,;.'
/
/ 1974 AMC . GREMLIN ::-

¦

HOMECREST. — 10X54/ air condltlonlhg,
carpeted, 2 bedrooms. Skirled, set up
; . 'ln' Lake Village. «,800. Tel. 452-7976.

CAMARO^-1967, 2<io<)r. hardtop, 327 »n- FOR SALE — Kayot Camper, chassis r
¦ '¦
mount, used ohe> season, mounted on '
gln», automMIc; Iraiisrnisslon, chroma
FREDDY FR1CKSOM ¦. -. ¦
! '
- ,Auctioneer
1969 ton Ford S^* • 390 motor. Tel.
wheels and new H-40xl5 tlres en rear.
'
V44S7.3934.
)n
. Gold, wilt) black vinyl top. Owner
Will bandit all sizes and kinds of
.
¦¦
servlca. Tel. Galesville <0ftS«2-J3tl7,
..- ' .. aucfioni. Tel. - Dakota 643-6143.
FOR SALE ~ selftontalned 16' travel
trailer. Bast Camp Resort , Minnesota '^~:
ALVIN KOHNER
- City; Minn.
.
AUCTIONEER—City and itate nctmatiand
bonded.
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel 452'¦ ¦
TROTWOOD - — ' 1S»59, 16' travel trailer,: . 4980.
sleeps 6, hew, refrigerator/gas or. elec-,
Irlc, furnace. 103 Fairfax, Tej . 454-3690,.

• -;¦ ' : '
.

^)ID YOU

;. "."10 Mobile Homes, Trailers ill

MONTE C/RLO—Wl- air; conditioning,
cruise conlrol, plus much more.¦ Tel.
¦
¦
' ; - .;. .
4S4-2S4).

INtERNAtlOMAL 1972 34-ton
excellent condition; 1959 International
2-ton pickup with : utility box, has hew
engine, vary Bood .condition; 1969 International Travelall, excellent ' condition; 1965 Chevrolet convertible. Ttl.;
4S4-5311. ..

rRUCK ; BO0ies-ti»ll«rtj buiit,.. r»palrM

Central ali- conditioned four
bedroom, 2 bathrooHij split
foyer home in Sunset Addiction , large ,' living : room ,
separate . dining fqprn., fam»
ily room, all electric kitchen
. with breakfast nook , plus
two. car. garage, with automatic doors. Fully carpeted
¦. and draped, . " Jrnmediate
• .;¦' occupancy, TEL. 452-1709 - \
FOR APPOINTMENT:
Lots for Sals

"" pickup,

Trucks, Tract's, Trallert 108

«n0 palnteo. Hol»t IBIM and servlct.
YOU Invest Iii a liomt every day/ youra ; Berq't, j»iO w, 4th, ra|. 452^849. ;¦
or .your landlord*. ' FIRST FIDELITY
Savlngi & Loan halps you got a home l INTERNAT 10NAL'¦ — 19(6 Tandem dump
- . truck, IKM, . 34J motor, 10-y«fd box, 5
""
: -¦ lo-ACiees VALLBY : ¦: '.¦' . •rid , 3 tranjrrilsilon.
T»I,; <52-JU0,
I-BEDROOM home overlooking valley.
Large family roojnV : 2-car garage In CHEVR0LET^-i967 /^lon. Pickup. " Light
'
walkout basement. Could alas have
blue; with a matching . Interior. 6 cylintarge rec room end 2 more, bedrooms
der angina," 3-speed transmission, raIn basement. 'Electric heat, redwood
dio, new .Iron! tires,, matching] camper
deck, 3 miles from ; the city, In Pleasshell. One ' owner/ absolutely; Immacuant Valley Priced In upper. M'«, comlate. 54,100 miles. Wali Bulck-Olds-GMC,
pare wllh mOOO. TOWN & COUNTRY
225 W. 3r<l. Open Mon. 8, Frl. evenings.
.
R EAL ESTATE. T«L 454-3741. :
NEW PICKUP box, tits" . Vi or Vt ton
truck. Tel, «r-3864. .

Used' 'c«r«"- -: :;:-;V

DENNIS THf MENACE

107 Trucks, Trscrt, Trailers 108

Full Size Gars With
Comfort and Performance

1974 GALAXIE 500 2-door Hardtop. 351 V-8 engine. CruiseO-Matic, pwer steering, power brakes, radio, white
sidewall tires.
$3398
. • OUR SPECIAL PRICE
1974 FORD Custom 500 4-door. 351 V-8 engine, Cruise' O-Matic , power steering, power brakes, radio , white
sidewall tires.
OUR SPECIAL PRICE
$3250
IS>74 FORD LTD 4-door. 351 V-B ongine, CruLse-O-Mntic,
power steering, power brakes, radio, white sidewall
tires. (No. 7645).
OUR SALE PRICE
$3020
CHECK OUR INVENTORY
FOR YOUR CAR . . . AND WE WILL
MAKE YOU A DEAL.
; (12) Ford LTD's
(9) Torinos
(4) Mustangs
(B) Pintos
(1) Maverick
(1) Tlmnderbird

|

FIFTEEN (15) MAVERICK-MUSTANGS
AND PINTOS WILL BE HERE IN 1() DAYS
-TRUCK INVENTORY IR IN STOCK
(1)

Bronco

( 1) FORD F-250
4-whceI drive (1) LN-700 Long wheelbase, 361 V-8, 5
and 2 speed , Air
brakes (2) Rnncheros

(1) E-.'iOA Cargo Van ,
,oll up rear d0Olv

(2) E-200 display vans
(B) Pickups
(1) LN .HOOO , Dicsol
cllRlne ) i onR w |,eci.
bnso, 5 & 2 speed,
air.

MANY MORE BIG TRUCKS COMING IN . '

O*J MOTORS

FORD DEALER

Tol , 032-41110

St. Charles, Minn.

8 OWNERS
\ Louis,
Clerk
^
s, j

. I
Hil Duellman, I
Auctioneer §
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: AUCTION
MAURICE L, MARINER

J!

^

I

Located

at 408
Hiawatha Blvd. (Sunset Addition)

|

f

Wed» Evenings June 5 j

Starting at 5;00 P.M.
Duncan Phyfe walnut dining room table with loaves;
I
Mahogany bedroom set , double bed, chest, vanity and
|
|i bench; sewing cabinet; 2 davenports; overstuffed chair;
| 3 bookcase sections; AM-FM radio-stereo with 3 speed
I phonograph ; 78 and 45 records ; 6 boudoir lamps; 2 pole
|i lamps ; picnic table; stools; two hassocks ; two metal book
II] racks; GE portable TV; books ; two metal storage shelf
i sections; walnut china cabinet; small fireproof safe;
I Signature vacuum clcanor; shoe racks; three vegetable
I bins ; cement blocks; rug shampooer; 8 place sotting of
|
|Htavlland china with many extra pieces ; Knowes pottery.
pj set for 8; Toro electrostnrt power mower with bag and
fl charger; Black and Decker electric hedge trimmer;
lil Disslon electric trimmor-edger with chnrgor; u-oning
Ii board ; waffle Iron; two electric fans ; percolator;
i!
Salad bowls; electric alarm clock; TV trays" bedi ding; Signet camora ; film splicer; movie projector; gas
fej can; Chrlstmns treo and decorations ; 8 Fostorln goblets
ii and 8 sherbets , Lido pattern; assorted glassware and
il cookware ; two wigs; lawn and garden tools; two heavy
I duty outdoor electric cords; hand Jawn mower ; lawn
|
sweeper; four metal bushel baskets ; lawn furnitur e ;
p snow rako ; bicycle exei'cise stand; fishing tncklo; eleci| trie drill; hall treo ; bath scale; metal filing cabinet;
'f\ slnglo bed completo ; tlirco largo chairs; Console TV; 2
¦i dressing tables and ono stool; playpen; braided rugs;
I Maytng wringer washer; Singer treadlo sowing machine:
I Hoover vacuum: 4' x 2' Anderson Blldlng window ami
m Rusco combination; Bluo bathroom wash bowl ; medicine
I cabinet; light fixture ; car lop carrier ; crock jiirs; electric
I! motors ; blender ; two food mixers; portablo oven; paperI , back hooks; fireplace screen ; 16" Jig saw ; flapping duck
'
,
I decoys nnd Mlsc
ALVIN
KOHNER , AUCTIONEER
I
EVERETT J. KOHNER , CLERK
|
|
Pv.s;'w«i:;«L^^
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Bingo games yield
gross of $5,787
MENOMONEE PALLS, Wis.
(UPI) — Wisconsin's first legal
bingo games y ielded a gross of
$5,787, with the state's share
about $440, it was reported
Tuesday. ' ,.. , .
The games were staged last
Friday through Monday night by
the local Knights of Columbus.
V-'. Donald Roskopf , chairman of
the Falls Knights, said about
15,000 bingo cards were sold , at
25 cents each or three for 50
cents during the four days of
bingo at a shopping center.

Alas, poor England

FIGURES FOR THE relative popularity of dogs hi the
United States and England have recently been published and
Eng
we can't help but feel sorry for the English.
The Irish setter has made it to 'No,. 3 in this country, on
the popularity list, but the red setter is just No. 8 in England
—those poor people don't know what they're missing, but tlien
the Irish and the British aren't getting along too well right
now.
The top dog in this country is the poodle,
with 193,400 registered by the American Kennel Club (AKC). The toy poodle is fifth in England with only 6,616 registered.

nation's first appointed vice
president,; Gerald R. Ford is
carnpaighing to rally a battered
Republican party amid repeated. Watergate , shocks.
To do so, the former Michigan congressman , is tirelessly
touring the nation, acting like a
presidential candidate while in-

: His- 25-year friendship wth
President Nixon, who chose
hina last October to succeed the
resigned Spiro T; Agnew, has
been strained . by. events. But:
Ford denies a rift exists. ; :
/ Ford says he and the Presi-.
dent have "verj* good personal
relations."

he indicate^.
As for the top gob, the vice ;tactics vybil*. giving - qualified scripts, Privately,

always adds: "I assume it Ford repeatedly asserts his
confidence ¦ in Nixon's : to-;
won't happen.'*
Like the Republican party as riocence. H« avoided listenlag
a whole,: Ford's severest test to the Watergate tapes, .but
has ' been Watergate. So far, he' says he read most of the edited
has succeeded in mamtaining transcripts. :¦./• "•
his eqtulibrium on 1974's most "They don't confer sainthood
treacherous political tightrope on anybody," he replies when
by criticizing the President's asked his reaction to the tran-
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• I-beam construction.
2-Man Rubber Raft $29.97
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Locally, pike fishing on the river has been
picking up and the water levels are beginning
to drop to a point where the usual wing darn
hot spots are coming into play.
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It is against the law to buy 6r
l
sell gopher turtles in Florida. - :;
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Summer
Drinking Fun
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TALK OF BIG MUSKIES is filtering In from throughout
the north — both in Minnesota and "Wisconsin. An eight-yearold Wisconsin boy turned some of the state's older anglers
green this week when he landed a 30-pound muskie in Oneida
County .
A couple ol 30 pounders and a 30 pounder came from the
cold waters in the Leech Lake area of Minnesota.
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NEXT WEEK THE Upper Mississippi River Fish and
Wildlife Refuge will be celebrating its 50th "birthday. The
huge refuge was established June 7, 1924.
With the headquarters of the refuge in Winona, this area
will be the center of the birthday party plans. Right now
plans call for several public programs and a tour or two.
More than 3% million people use the Upper Mississippi
River each year for boating, camping, fishing and hunting,
but few realize that all the while they are on a national
wildlife refuge.
While the staff celebrates the birthday they will be trying
to make people aware of the wonderful resources at their
fingertips.
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A birthday on the river
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At the same
ediy has urged the VThite House
to cooperate fully with special
prosecutor Leon Jaworski and
the House . .Judiciary Com- .
mlttee.
" '
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THE BAND PARENTS Association from Winona Senior
High School is still sponsoring a recycling collection and it
will be the first Saturday of each month through the summer.
Saturday, the collection center, In the Latsch Block on
West 2nd Street, next to the Laundromat , will be open from
9 a .m. to 3 p.m.
As usual, contributors are asked to separate glass by
color, have metal objects removed from bottles and have
the cans cleaned and , if possible, crushed.
Parents and band members will be on hand to accept
recyclable items.

Muskies are the thing

sisting "I have no intention of

about , 'die tone ;
office in president says he has no doubt support to -Nixon on the sub- he is; disturbed
-^ six seeking" any
¦¦ political
¦ ',
¦
¦
¦
'
¦
.
':: \-, y
.
1976.".:.
-[ - \ .' y'
mouths into his tenure j as the ' ¦ : ; ,.' - ' : . - • - : - . ¦
of his ability to handle it, but stance of charges against him. in-theni;i
time, he repeat(APJ

Prices Effective 5 p.m. Friday, 5/31/74 through 5 p.m.
Sunday, 6/2/74. While Quantities Last, Limit Right Reserved.

The top dog in England is the Alsatian —
German shepherd — with 15,185 registered.
Five of the top 10 breeds in this country aren't even
found in the British Top 20 — the beagle, dachshund, miniature schnauzer, St. Bernard and doberman pinscher.
Leave it to England to come up with at least one fancy
sounding breed that we can't match . On the British list 3 in
10th place, is the Cavalier King Charles Spaniel — whatever
that is.

By CARL P. LEUB8DORF
;
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Panfishing is another matter. Depending
on who you talk to it is either good or lousy.
Some platter-sized bluegills are being taken, with the
Trempealeau Lakes one of the early hotspots. Some nice
crappies are also being added to the stringer in the Mississippi backwaters.
The panfishing scene Is changing, though. It has been a
here-today-gone-tomorrow thing so far this year as water
levels and temperatures fluctuate.
As the waters warm, fishing should level off soon with
those big bluegills and crappies — not to mention some fine
bas — lurking in the shallows,
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• Give car protective gloss In just 30 minutes
• Dupont product; screw-on lid keeps wax Iresh
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Rochester Elks
weren't certain of
black's sincerity'

discrimination was involved in
the rejection of Gibbs' application and If the lodge's liquor
license should be denied.
He . decided against the club
earlier. The Elks appealed and
a Rochster judge , ordered Novak to hold a formal hearing
and return June 18 with a decision based on testimony.
Lundquist admitted that he
(o!d a reporter the day after
Gibbs' rejection. Like any other organization our size, we
also have our far-out fringe, a
group of blgols."
Enquist said he told the
Novak will decide if racial Rochester Human Rights Commission that Ive beliovod Gibbs
may have lie en rejected both as
Alma Center names
an individual and because he
was black,
top two students
However, both said Thursday
they now believe Gibbs ' rejection was because more than a
year ago he publicly opposed a
six-month extension of the
lodge's liquor license while it
sought to change a national policy aKowing only wh ite members.

Tlie council did grant the extension and the nntional rule
later was changed.
Both Enquisl and Lundquist
It. Bohac
P. Lnvcrty
said they voted for Gibbs, but
ALMA CENTER , Wis. - John doubl thoy would again because
S, Bates, principal of Iincoln I hey now believe ho wanted to
Illgli School here, announces the join the lodge only as a racial
top two graduating seniors in test,
Gibbs received nine negative
tho Class of 107-1.
Valedictorian is Linda Bohnc , votes on tho first ballot and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don- eight in a second ballot after
ald Bohac,
club officers urged his acceptSaJutatorlan is Patricia Lav- ance. Three no votes are suferty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, ficient to deny membership,
M. V, Laverty,
There are 1,200 Rochester
Both are of Alma.
Elks. About 70 attended the
Tho United School District No. meeting at which Gibbs was reS encompasses Humbird , Mer- jected and fi ve white men were
jrillan and Alma Center.
I
accepted.

• Throws beam V* mile long.
e Tough plastic case.
BATTERY NOT INCLUDED
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Infants' 2-Pc. Play Suits

MALIBU

• w™'F*eate

SEERSUCKER JwlP^a

STRAW
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ST. PAUL,. Minn. (AP) Two Rochester Elks Lodge
leaders say they believe members rejected the lodge's first
black applicant because of
doubts that George Gibbs was
''sincere in wanting to join Elkdom ."
David Enquisl , present exalted ruler of the Rochester
lodge, and Richard Lundquist ,
who was exalted ruler when
Gibbs was rejected Feb. 13, testified Thursday at a hearing before Liquor Control Commissioner Joseph Novak.
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SAFETY FLAG $.1,47

MIRACLE MALL — WINONA-- FREE PARKING ALWAYS
OPEM 9 TO 9 MON. THRU FRI., 9 TO 6 SAT., NOON TO 5 SUNDAY
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